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ABSTRACT 

This study is entitled as “An Exploration of The Concept of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit Literature to 

Present Relevance of Krīḍāvaidyaka (Sports Medicine)”.  This study is oriented towards 

exploration of the concept of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit literature and studying its applicability with 

the present relevance of sports. This work is carried out in two parts. Part one includes 

compilation of chronological evolvement of the concept of Balopāsanā. Part two is directed 

towards exploration of the link between Balopāsanā, vyāyāma and Āyurveda and explaining its 

relevance with the present application in the field of fitness. The study concluded that concept of 

Balopāsanā existed in Sanskrit literature is holistic in nature involving physical, psychological, 

intellectual and spiritual aspects and it is relevant with the need of present Krīḍāvaidyaka field. 

Modules of Balopāsanā are complimentary to physical training to develop holistic fitness    

Key Words: Bala, Upāsanā, Vyāyāma, Āyurveda, Fitness, sports medicine, Krīḍāvaidyaka 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Background 

Central concept of this study is ‘Balopāsanā’. It is ‘Yogarūḍha’ type of concept in Sanskrit 

literature. The word Balopāsanā includes two words, ‘Bala’ and ‘Upāsanā’. The literal meaning 

of Bala is  

                                       lkeF;Ze~ fØ;kfUkoZrZu{kerk A  

         lq- lw- 1 Vhdk   

‘Sāmarthyam kriyānirvartanakṣmatā. This is an umbrella term covering strength, power, fitness, 

ability or stamina. Upāsanā suggests worship of something or strive for something. Thus, 

meaning of Balopāsanā becomes worship of Bala or striving for Bala.  

This study is oriented towards exploration of the concept of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit literature and 

studying its applicability with the present relevance of sports. This work is carried out in two 

parts. Part one includes compilation of chronological evolvement of the concept of Balopāsanā. 

Part two is directed towards exploration of the link between Balopāsanā, vyāyāma and Āyurveda 

and explaining its relevance with the present application in the field of fitness. 

The concept of Balopāsanā is referred in Sanskrit literature with various contexts, ranging from 

physical strength, army strength, and spiritual journey towards ultimate divine i.e. Mokṣa. The 

scope of this study includes understanding the scope of this study includes understanding the 

relevance of the concept of Balopāsanā with physical aspects i.e. fitness, strength, with special 

reference to health and sports, this study aims towards developing an evidence-based module of 

Balopāsanā, which will be explored ancient Indian philosophy.  

This is done by studying the prevalence of application of physical fitness at present and 

understanding the need of holistic module. Chronological evolvement of concept of Balopāsanā 

is studied to develop the holistic module of Balopāsanā.  



Sports and fitness have been integral part of human life since its origin. It has been documented 

since Vaidika period. Exercises have been advised for better physical strength to achieve the goal 

of mokṣa in Vaidika literature. Further in Āyurveda, exercise and sports have been discussed as 

the integral part of daily routine (Dinacaryā) for health, prevention and also as the intervention in 

treatment of diseases. 

Today the idea of fitness is dominating the fields of health and recreation. Fitness is defined as 

the ability of a person to perform a particular task without undue fatigue (Yocom, 1951). It is a 

broad concept. It implies to the capacity of each person to live life most efficiently within less 

potentialities. Ability to function depends on physical, psychological, social and spiritual 

components. But generally, it is referred as physical fitness.  

The components of health-related fitness and sports related fitness are different. The components 

of health-related fitness are a basis from which one can measure general well-being of a person. 

Different sports are more demanding and require different levels of fitness; it is referred as skill 

related fitness. Components of health-related fitness are body composition, cardio-respiratory 

endurance, flexibility, strength and muscular endurance. In addition to this skill related fitness is 

composed of agility, speed, power, balance, co-ordination and reaction time. Irrespective of any 

specific sports these skills are required in everyday normal life to different extent. During time of 

illness or in ageing these components are reduced.  

Presently two major streams of fitness are practiced, one is directed towards health and 

wellbeing and another is focused towards sports related fitness. The fitness industry has 

witnessed an unprecedented growth in last two decades across the world. According to the 

reports of Global wellness summit 2017, the wellness and fitness market in India has registered a 

growth with the rate of 18-20% since 2012. Indicators of this increase in fitness sector are, 

increase in gym memberships, time and money spent on fitness, growth in number of fitness 

clubs, yoga centers, sports clubs, sports channels, sports tournaments, sports viewership and 

increased mobile friendly applications and wearable fitness gadgets like mobile watches and 

activity trackers are the topmost point of these indicators which shows the growing interest in the 

field of fitness and sports.  



 Driving forces of health-related fitness trends and sports related fitness trends are different. 

Health related fitness is driven towards prevention and treatment of lifestyle diseases like 

obesity, diabetes mellitus, and heart diseases are major driving forces behind the movement of 

fitness.  

Urbanization, highly mechanized appliances and increasing sedentary lifestyle are leading 

towards physical inactivity in past few decades. Reports of physical activity and inactivity in 

India suggest 54.4% people being inactive with higher percentage of males than females and 

demographically from urban compared to rural population. It is aggravated with consumption of 

highly processed food. Together has lead obesity to epidemic proportions in 21st century across 

the world and India. Surveys reveal increase in obese population from 857 million in 1980 to 2.1 

billion in 2013 in India. Obesity is associated with lifestyle or metabolic disorders like diabetes 

mellitus and heart diseases. According to the survey 62 million Indians are diabetic, which is 

more than 7.1% of adult population of the country. Cardiovascular diseases are another leading 

lifestyle epidemic across the word and India. Studies have reported increasing prevalence of 

heart diseases over last 60 years, from 1% to 9-10% in urban population and 1% to 4-6% in rural 

population in India.   

Lack of activity, lack of exercise, increased availability of processed food, intake of junk food, 

sedentary lifestyle, stress are underlying causes of obesity. Obesity further leads to diabetes 

cardiovascular diseases.  

Regular exercise is one of the preventive and curative measures for this vicious cycle of lifestyle 

epidemic of obesity and its associated complications of diabetes and heart diseases. Hence it is 

being advised and promoted by healthcare professionals. This is one of the reasons behind 

increasing awareness about regular exercise in the society.  People are trying to be more active in 

various ways   like walking, jogging running, yoga, regular gym, amateur sports activities, 

trekking, etc. and it involves recreational activities too. As suggested by wellness trends 2017, 

sauna, art and creativity mental peace and silence are pursued for wellness along with physical 

exercise. These types of Health-related fitness activities are pursued by people of age between 30 

years to 45 years and above, who are either detected with lifestyle diseases or want to protect 

themselves from lifestyle diseases or its complications. Mental stress is also a major driver of 

health-related fitness activities.  



Another important driver behind these health-related fitness activities is look good or feel good 

factor. Young population of age 20 years to 30 years aspire to look physically good or physically 

fit. Mostly their aspirations are motivated from Bollywood or Hollywood celebrities.  These 

celebrities hold a great potential to make social impact as they are related with strong network of 

social media and entertainment. The making of six pack muscles became a style statement and 

inspires people for the same. Making of Sports biopics, healthy lifestyles of Bollywood 

celebrities inspire people positively to pursue the same. As per analysis of health and fitness 

industry done by Nikhil Chhabra (2016), there is 20-30% growth in fitness industry in India 

every year.  

Sport is another fitness centric field which is further divided into professional sports and amateur 

sports. India is being considered as sleeping giant in sports, as it is emerging as the competitive 

entity on the horizons of sports. Growing participation and success in international competitive 

sports in past two decades is suggestive of increasing trends of interest of participation in 

professional sports in India. Success in ICC world cup 2011, consistent top position in all 

formats of cricket and in ICC women world cup 2016, success in Olympic 2012 and 2016 in 

wrestling, badminton, shooting and badminton world championship 2017 are symbolic of it.  

Over the years, sports have evolved as noticeable sector of all economies presenting myriad 

career as well as business opportunities. The scope of this sector varies globally. It includes 

various segments. Moreover, the business of sports is not limited to the participation avenues; it 

has far reaching implications on global economy due to its close association with other sectors. 

Sports contribute significantly towards improving the overall health and well-being of a country. 

In 2014, the global sports market was approximately 1% of global GDP. It has shown annual 

growth of 4.6% by 2017. Indian sports sector is going through significant developmental 

transition. In 2016, government has accorded an industry status to sports. While cricket 

dominates the sports field in India, the country has also embraced other sports with great 

enthusiasm. Following the Indian Premier League (IPL) of cricket, eight major league-based 

sports tournaments have launched during 2013 to 2015. These include Indian super league (ISL) 

of football, Pro kabaddi League, Badminton league, Wrestling league etc. Pro Kabaddi league 

and Indian Super League witnessed amazingly high cumulative viewership on TV and stadiums 

too. It has shown 20-25% growth annually. Pro kabaddi has set a classical example of how a 



sport can quickly developed from just a local rural sport to an international level sport. It has 

gained interest of million fans including children, women from urban as well as rural India and 

across the world. Increasing viewership for other sports along with cricket is observed for 

Football, Tennis, Kabaddi, Hockey, Badminton, Wrestling and during Rio Olympics 2016, 

despite of odd hours of telecast. This encouraging viewership is one of the strong indicators of 

all-inclusive rise in sports consumption in India. Well-structured sponsorship programs 

advertisements are giving rise to the popularity of sports. Performance of Indian athletes has 

improved relatively from the past at Asian games, common wealth games and Olympics too. In 

non-Olympic sports like cricket, Kabaddi India has been excelled.  

In addition to this, league sports are taking dedicated efforts on developing sports culture in 

various ways. They are setting up academies for budding athletes, e.g. Pro Kabaddi League is 

running parallel junior league on the same platform, Indian Super League teams are emphasizing 

on inclusion of young players in the teams.  

Altogether there is an increasing scope in the sports field and many more youngsters are taking 

up sports as their career activity, because of glamour, dynamism, passion patriotism and 

commercials involved in the field. Thus, the fitness industry has come a long way from local 

ākhādā to providing international services.  

History of Evolution of concept of Balopasana: 

Throughout the pre-historic time man’s quest for fitness is driven by his desire to survive and he 

did it in various forms like hunting, exercising, wars and entertainment. If we take a close look 

evolvement of concept of fitness, we come across the concept of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit 

literature. It dates back to the human origin. Vedas being oldest heritage of literature of oldest 

human civilization in the world i.e. Indus valley civilization.       

Historical study of sports and exercise in India starts from Vedic period and further it can be 

divided as follows: 

1. Vedic period and pre-historic period (B.C.E- 2000-600) 

2. Medieval age and historical period (B.C.E 600 to B.C. 1750) 

3. Pre-independence period (B.C 1750 to 1947) 



4. Post-independence period (post 1947)  

During these respective periods the need and purpose of pursuing physical exercise and sports 

were different.  

1. Vedic period and pre-historic period (B.C.E- 2000-600) 

Vedic and pre-historic period is early age of human civilization. The basic need was existence 

and self-defense.  In Vedas the concept of Bala (Strength) is discussed in various contexts raging 

from physical fitness, armory strength to spiritual abilities ultimate divine i.e. Mokṣa.  Physical 

strength is discussed as the prime attribute of Bala. Since the basic disease-free state of physical 

fitness is needed for spiritual sādhanā. It is mentioned in Sanskrit proverb,  

                                                      ‘kjhje~ vk|e~ [kyq èkeZ lkèkue~ A  

 
 

“Śarīram ādyam khalu dharma sādhanam.” Vedas give evidences of mṛgayā (hunting), 

aśvārohaṇa (horse-riding) as sports for entertainment. Digging is mentioned as the form of 

exercise for attaining physical strength. Dhanurveda is upaveda dedicated for war techniques; it 

includes archery, fencing, boxing etc. Muṣtiyudha (boxing) is considered as the best war force. 

Ṛgveda gives the evidence of use of herbs to enhance Bala. Dhanurveda depicts evidences of use 

of herbs and ghee to treat war injuries.  

Āyurveda is upaveda of Atharvaveda. It is the science of life and discusses everything about life. 

It is primarily conservation of healthy long-life and then towards treatment of diseases. Literature 

of Āyurveda gives detail description of the concept of Bala, vyāyāma (physical exercise) for 

healthy long-life and as a treatment modality too. This is explored in detail in this study.        

Upaniṣads give references of use of Āryavaidyaśāstra i.e.  Āyurveda; for conservation of Bala 

and long-life. It is needed for highest spiritual attainment of bramhaprāptī. Yogaśāstra is 

dedicated for control of mind (Yogahcittavruttinirodhah). Aṣṭāṃga Yoga is the path of life 

advocated for attaining the ultimate divine. In Yogaśāstra physical strength, steadiness and 

disease-free state are considered as prime attributes towards mental and spiritual sādhanā. For 

attaining these physical characteristics āsana, prāṇāyāma, are dedicated aspects of Aṣṭāṃga yoga. 

Yama, Niyama includes also include lifestyle aspects for physical health. In Yogaśāstra also 

Āyurveda is advocated for treatment of physical ailments and enhancing physical strength.  



2. Medieval Age and historic period (B.C.E 600 to B.C. 1750): 

During this period, various empires were spread across India. The concept of Bala was referred 

for maintaining the winning war streak for protection of land from invaders like Muslims and 

protecting religion and cultural heritages. Wrestling, boxing, horse-riding fencing, archery, 

javelin throw were the forms of war techniques.  

Sports like Mṛgayā (Hunting), aśvārohaṇa (horse-riding), nṛtya (dance), sangīta (music) and 

nāṭya (drama) were the forms of entertainment. Prāṇāyāma, Sūryanamaskara were followed as 

the form of exercise for physical and mental fitness.  

During this time Samartha Ramdas Swami initiated campaigning of Balopāsanā across India. 

Lord Hanumān was worshiped as lord of Bala. This campaign of Balopāsanā was initiated for 

protection of Hindu religion, as Muslim invaders were being stronger during this time. Hindu 

people were not united, so to bring about the revolution and for protection of religion and self-

defense Samartha Ramdas Swami selected the Lord Hanumān as a symbol of strength for this 

campaigning of Balopāsanā. He established temples of Hanumān in the most part of India. He 

educated youth to band together, to combat despots and plunderers. He stressed importance of 

courage and knowledge. He established well-equipped ākhāḍā in each temple of Hanumān and 

advocated Sūryanamaskara and physical exercises insisting that the weak is not able to bring the 

change. Sit-ups, push-ups, lāthi-kāthi, danḍpaṭṭā, wrestling were the other forms of exercises 

included in ākhādā. This was the period of Maratha Chatrapatī Śivāji Mahāraja from 

Maharashtra, who fought against Muslim empires with the help of army of local people called 

Māvala. Further during Peśava empire, this tradition of youth for wars was continued. 

Mallakhāmb, mallavidyā and war trainings were included to strengthen the physique of army.  

3. Pre-independence period (B.C 1750 to 1947) 

British empire originated in India with overseas possessions and trading posts in late 16th century 

and continued till early 18th century. During this period, traditional Balopāsanā practices were 

continued but were hindered under influenced by British culture. Freedom fighters continued to 

follow traditional physical exercises for strengthening physique and mind. Traditional war 

techniques like fencing, boxing, javelin throw, danḍpaṭṭā, etc. remained as exhibition or 

demonstration and overlooked as an entertainment.   



British people were playing various team games like Football, cricket. They introduced these 

games in India. During their tenure they invented individual game of badminton in India. They 

initiated these sports and physical exercises for entertainment. They incorporated physical 

education as a part of formal education system.  

4. Post-independence period (B.C 1947 onwards) 

India got freedom British empire in 1947. After this, sports and physical education was included 

in formal education curriculum. Sports development was included in five-year government 

planning. Curriculum of physical education was formed, and various institutions were originated 

e.g. Rani Laxmibai Physical Education University, Sports Authority of India, Indian Olympic 

Association and Federations of various games. Various national, state, district level competitions 

were started. 

Thus, the concept of Balopāsanā in India has evolved through various transitions with the need 

of respective time, space and societal needs. Same is observed across worldwide. If we study the 

movement of Olympism, it was started in Greece with the religious aspect in 776 B.C. It 

continued for almost 12 centuries. Olympics was a sporting meet for all Greek states where 

various sports were included. It was organized once in four years.  The purpose of the games was 

to give the opportunity to young men to show their physical abilities and to enforce the peaceful 

relationship between various Greek cities.  The invasion of the Macedonians put an end to the 

Greek city-states and, relieved of the political controversies, they devoted themselves entirely to 

the Olympic Games.    Full credit for the revival of the Olympic Games in the modern era must 

go to Baron Pierre de Coubertin. At the age of 17 he began to scrutinize the weaknesses of his 

people who were trying to recover hope and self-respect following the Franco-Prussian War. He 

visited England and America where he studied organized athletics conducted by the students. 

He observed that competing for a place on an athletic team developed qualities of character 

whereas the attitude in French schools was that games destroyed study. He was convinced that he 

should devote his entire time and energy to securing a pedagogical reform in his own country. 

He decided to start at the bottom because, as he expressed it, "the foundation of real human 

morality lies in mutual respect-and to respect one another it is necessary to know one another." 

In the spring of 1894 at an international congress which he had assembled to the purpose of 

studying the questions of amateurism. At this meeting, official delegates from France, England, 



the United States, Greece, Russia, Sweden, Belgium, Italy, and Spain, were in attendance. 

Hungary, Germany, Bohemia, Holland and Australia sent proxies or letters. 

Seven questions concerning the problem of amateurism were on the agenda and Coubertin took 

the liberty of adding an eighth, "Regarding the possibility of the revival of the Olympic Games." 

Coubertin imparted his enthusiasm so well that it was unanimously agreed on June 23, 1894 to 

revive the Games and an International Committee was formed to look after their development 

and well-being.  

Two years later, in 1896, Greece celebrated in the rebuilt stadium of Athens, the first Olympic 

Games of the present cycle and from this beginning, the world's greatest athletic spectacle was 

established.  

 After reviewing the present prevalence of fitness and sports and its chronological evolvement in 

India, we have observed that, the concept of Bala and Balopāsanā is eternal since human origin. 

Expression and display of strength is one of the basic needs of human being. The way of 

expression of Bala or strength is varying with the time, place and need. Earlier it was a need for 

existence and self-defense, further it was expressed through conquering in wars and by 

geographical invasions etc. Then there was a need of peaceful establishment of society, but 

maintenance of winning streak was constant, hence it gave rise to sports, and competition as the 

way of peaceful way of expression of superiority and entertainment was also achieved out of it. 

With the industrial development, physical fitness became a need of maintenance of health and 

well-being it gave rise to the health-related fitness field.  

Present Relevance of Krīḍāvaidyaka and The Concept of Balopāsanā: 

It has been closely observed from the chronological evolvement of concept of Balopāsanā that; 

physical fitness has always been an important part of it, whether it is leading towards spiritual 

journey to the ultimate divine or not. Since physical body is the medium or vehicle of this 

journey. In this way, Indian philosophy gives the holistic approach to the concept of Balopāsanā, 

still maintaining the urge winning in sports intact.  

The present study is oriented towards the exploration of the concept of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit 

literature to the present relevance of Krīḍāvaidyaka (sports medicine). For this researcher has 

reviewed the chronological evolvement of the concept of Balopāsanā since Vedic period and 

studied its present prevalence. It has been observed that, physical fitness for sports and health 



related fitness are prevalent aspects of it. Researcher has focused on sports related fitness part for 

this study.  

 

Statement of the Problem: 

In the field of sports; physical fitness, competitive sports performance and perseverance of 

performance are the keys of success of any athlete’s life. To achieve glamorous sports career and 

limelight, athletes need to strive through regular strenuous training schedules to attain elite level 

of physical fitness. They must uphold the optimum levels of fitness for longer period of life. 

Prolonged training and competitive seasons exert more stress and cause excessive wear and tear 

of their body as compared to sedentary people. Accidental injuries, overuse injuries, overtraining 

syndrome etc. are the obstacles in the success path of an athlete. These obstacles not only crack 

the success story of an athlete but also endanger the life of an athlete. Hence along with the 

performance and laurels, it is necessary to protect the health of vital organs for longevity of 

sports career and longevity as well. Thus, maintaining the balance of performance and health has 

always been a great challenge for athletes and coaches. For this reason, the field of sports 

sciences and sports medicine have emerged and been in the growing demand. 

Sports science is an emerging discipline which applies scientific principles to understand the 

factors associated with the sporting performance, health and well-being of an athlete. These are 

integrated support teams which include sports medicine, physiotherapy, exercise physiology, 

sports psychology and nutrition experts. Their work is athlete centric and coaches driven to 

ensure competitive success. This is achieved through:  

➢ Physical fitness enhancement 

➢ Maintenance of health 

➢ Treatment of injuries 

➢ Rehabilitation from injury 

➢ Prevention of injuries and overtraining 

➢ Recovery and regeneration 

Researcher being Āyurveda Physician working in the professional sports field has closely 

observed that the present scenario of sports sciences and medicine is more focused on curative 

and injury management approach than the preventive one. As fitness and sports performance are 

the outcome of biological rhythm, which include harmony of physical, mental and intellectual 



abilities altogether.  Hence there is a need of holistic approach to the overall sports sciences 

activities.  

In Sanskrit literature, the concept of Balopāsanā is described in a very holistic way. Its aim is 

union with divine i.e. mokṣa, but the path leading towards this includes the journey of 

development of physical, mental, intellectual and spiritual abilities. Hence researcher feels that 

exploration of the concept of Balopāsanā from Sanskrit literature will be able to give the holistic 

approach to present sports sciences.   

Why this Study? 

Researcher has also observed the evidences of application of Āyurvedic medicines for 

improvement of Bala and treatment of war injuries in classical texts of Vedas and Āyurveda. 

Similarly, it has been observed that there is a strong link between concept of Balopāsanā, 

vyāyāma and Āyurveda in Sanskrit literature. Researcher is curious to explore this link and study 

its relevance with present sports sciences.  

 

Aim of the Study:  

This study is aimed towards exploration of concept of Balopāsanā to the present relevance of 

Krīḍāvaidyaka (sports medicine).   

 

Researcher aims to develop an evidence-based module of Krīḍāvaidyaka based on exploration of 

the concept of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit literature. 

Objectives of the study: 

1. To study the various contexts of concept of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit literature 

2. To explore the evolution of the concept of Balopāsanā with the context of time, need and 

application 

3. To explore the link between Balopāsanā, Vyāyāma, and Āyurveda in Sanskrit literature 

with special reference/ relevance with the need of present sports and fitness field 

4. To define Balopāsanā with special reference to Krīḍāvaidyaka  

5. To design the module of Balopāsanā consisting of 

5.1 Assessment of Bala 

5.2 Holistic Balopāsanā module for sports persons 

5.3 Assessment of vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya of a sports person 



6. To study the practical applicability of the Balopāsanā module  

 

Hypothesis of the study: 

An exploration of the concept of Balopāsanā from Sanskrit literature will be relevant present 

Krīḍāvaidyaka (sports medicine)  

Scope of the study: 

• Scope of this study includes study of concept of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit literature  

• Scope of Sanskrit literature includes Vedic literature, Ayurvedic literature and 

literature on Yoga-shastra   

• Scope of concept of Balopāsanā includes prevalence of physical and mental aspects  

• Scope of concept Krīḍāvaidyaka includes current practices of sports sciences and 

sports medicine  

Limitations of the study: 

• Spiritual aspects of concept of Balopāsanā will not be discussed in detail 

• Lalit Sanskrit literature on Nāṭya, Kāvya, Sangīta will not be included in the scope of 

the Sanskrit literature 

Significance of the study: 

• This study will be pioneering attempt of an interdisciplinary study in Sanskrit 

literature and sports 

• This study will explain the holistic concept of fitness 

• This study will give rise to concept of Krīḍāvaidyaka 

• Present study will give evidence-based modules of Balopāsanā which can be used by 

fitness professionals. 

 



Chapter 2 

Review of Literature 

Review of literature of this study is directed towards understanding the concept of Balopāsanā in 

Sanskrit literature to the present relevance of sports medicine. 

Sanskrit literature is very vast and versatile. It can be divided as Vaidika literature, it includes 

four Vedas, their respective brāmhaṇa, āraṇyaka, Upaniṣads, and six vedāṃgas. Post Vaidika 

literature includes epics-Rāmāyaṇa and Mahābhārata, Darśana Sāhitya including Jaina Darśana, 

Bauddha Darśana, Saṃkhya Darśana, Yoga Darśana and Purāṇas. Further Sanskrit literature on 

śāstra is available on Vyākaraṇa, Jyotiśa śāstra, Dharma śāstra, Āyurveda śāstra, Saṃgīta śāstra. 

Various Dramas, (Nātakas) and Kāvyas (Poetries) also comprise to Sanskrit literature. 

This reveals the variety of forms and subjects in Sanskrit literature. It is merely herculean task to 

cover entire Sanskrit literature for review. Hence for the context of present study, researcher has 

limited review of Sanskrit literature to Vaidika literature involving four vedas and Upaniṣads and 

other literature including Epics, Darśana, Purāṇas and Āyurveda śāstra.  

Review of literature is grossly subject wise however internal chronological order of references is 

followed.  

Methodology of Review of Literature 

Materials used:  Primary Sources.  

For the review of literature of present study available texts of Vedas, Upaniṣads, Rāmāyaṇa, 

Mahābhārata, Pātaῆjali Yoga sūtra are used. Review of Āyurveda literature is done extensively 

from Bṛhat trayī of Āyurveda i.e. Caraka Saṁhitā, Suśruta saṁhitā, AṣṭāṅgaSaṅgraha a and 

Laghu trayī, Mādhavanidāna, Bhāvaprakāśa and Śārṅgadhara Saṁhitā.  

Secondary Sources:   

It includes all other related literature on the concept of Balopāsanā. It includes compilations of 

information called Vyāyāma jñānakośas, Kriḍā jñānakośas, books on Āyurveda. Yoga, Sports 

Medicine, physical education.  

Research literature including published, unpublished Ph. D thesis, Master’s thesis and research 

articles on the concept of vyāyāma, Bala, Āyurveda are reviewed.  

For understanding the need of holistic sports medicine module, research literature on sports 

medicine is extensively reviewed.  

Keywords Used: 



While performing review of literature keywords are used. It includes Bala, Upāsanā, Vyāyāma, 

Āyurveda, sports medicine, Krīḍāvaidyaka.  

ROL of this study is directed towards understanding the chronological evolvement of concept of 

Balopāsanā since Vaidika period/ pre-historic period and understanding its relevance with 

present context of Krīḍāvaidyaka.  

Scope of ROL: 

Vaidika literature: 

Veda means knowledge. It is foremost scriptures in the heritage of Sanskrit literature. It in 

discusses almost everything about human life. Hence it is included in the review of literature of 

this study, Vaidika literature includes four Vedas, it’s brāmhaṇas, āraṇyakās, Upaniṣads and 

Upavedas. It includes knowledge on dharma, culture, sociology, politics, finance Religion, 

karmas and philosophy.  

Review of Vaidika Sanskrit Literature includes four Vedas, Upaniṣads and upavedas including 

Dhanurveda and Āyurveda. Various contexts of the concept of Bala are observed in Vaidika 

literature. Earlier references of Balopāsanā observed in Ṛgveda and Chāṇdogya Upniśad. 

Vaidika literature includes veda saṁhitā, brāmhaṇa graṇtha, āraṇyaka and Upaniṣads. 

Vaidika saṁhitā include basic knowledge of life. brāmhaṇa graṇtha include Rituals and expand 

on their meaning and it includes information about yajna and yāgā. Āraṇyaka Graṇtha include 

information about forest treaties were composed by people who meditated in the woods as 

seclude and are third part of Vedas. The texts contain discussions and interpretations of 

ceremonies from ritualistic to symbolic materialistic point of view. Hence brāmhaṇa grantha are 

not covered under ROL of this study. 

Upaniṣads: 

They from the last part of Vaidika literature it elaborates on Brahmavidyā.  Upaniṣads 

interpreted and discuss the philosophy of saṁhitā in metaphorical ways and explore the abstract 

concept like Ātmān. They show the evolution of ideas from actual sacrifice to symbolic sacrifice.  

Ādi Śankarācārya has classified Vedas into karma kāṇḍa (Action / ritual related sections) and 

jñāna kāṇḍa (knowledge related section).  

To understand the philosophical aspect of concept of Balopāsanā from Vaidika literature 

including Vedas, Upaniṣads are included in the ROL of this study.  

 



Rāmāyaṇa, Mahābhārata:  

Rāmāyaṇa, Mahābhārata comprise epics of Sanskrit literature. They are reviewed for this study 

with its special relevance of concept of Balopāsanā. It was purposed for wars during this time.  

Dhanurveda:  

Dhanurveda is Upaveda. It is dedicated for war techniques. To understand the concept physical 

exercise for these war excellence Dhanurveda is studied under ROL of this study.  

Āyurveda:   

Āyurveda is the science of life. It is upaveda of Atharvaveda. In Āyurveda texts knowledge of 

about life is compiled. It is primarily directed towards healthy long life and then towards 

treatment of diseases.  

The concept of Bala is discussed in detail in Āyurveda. It’s physical, physiological attributes, 

types, measures to enhance Bala, reasons of decrements and diseases are described in detail.  

Methods of assessment of Bala is in terms of capacity of exercise. various measures to enhance 

Bala through diet lifestyle and treatments are described. Direct linking Between Bala, Vyāyāma 

is observed in Āyurveda texts. Vyāyāma is considered as part of daily routine for healthy long 

life and as a treatment module of Various diseases too. Health benefits of Vyāyāma, effects of 

excessive Vyāyāma and its treatment and effects of non-practice of vyāyāma are discussed in 

detail in Āyurveda texts.  

Thus, to understand the health-related aspect of Bala and for exploration of concept of 

Balopāsanā including vyāyāma, lifestyle, and Āyurveda ’s treatments, Sanskrit literature on 

Āyurveda is extensively reviewed for this study. 

Literature of Āyurveda is also very vast. For the present study Bṛhat trayī including Caraka 

Saṁhitā, Suśruta saṁhitā, AṣṭāṅgaSaṅgraha and Laghu trayī including Śārṅgadhara saṁhitā, 

Mādhavanidāna and Bhāvaprakāśa Saṁhitā are covered for ROL of this study. Since these 

saṁhitā encompass all the aspects of Āyurveda.  

Literature on Yoga: 

Yoga is one of the six orthodox systems of Indian philosophy. It was collated, coordinated and 

systematized by Patañjali. In Indian philosophy, everything is permeated by the supreme 

Universal spirit (Paramātmā ) of which every individual spirit (jivātmā) is a part. The system of 

Yoga is so called because, it teaches how the jīvātmā can be united with Paramātmā  and to 

secure liberation (mokṣa). 



 Yoga is the yoking of all the powers of body, mind and soul. It means disciplining of the 

body, the mind the intellect and emotions. Yoga teaches the soul to look at all the aspects of life 

evenly for example joy and sorrow.  

 In Bhagavad-Gītā, karma Yoga is described (Yoga by actions) working sincerely 

abandoning selfish desire sincerely. Yoga is described as wisdom in work of skillful living 

amongst activities, harmony and moderation without getting affected by success or Failure. This 

Equipoise is called is Yoga. 

 This philosophy is useful in every aspect of life. In this study application of Yogic 

principles and its relevance with present Krīḍāvaidyaka is focused. As discussed earlier sports 

performance is outcome of perfect biological rhythm. Though, it appears as an expression of 

maximal physical abilities, it is an outcome of the harmony of physical mental, emotional and 

intellectual abilities. To explore this link, literature on Yoga is included in ROL of this study. It 

will cover Patañjali Yoga sūtra, Bhagavad- Gītā. Secondary sources and commentaries on Yoga 

sūtra and research literature on application of Yoga in sports is also included in ROL of this 

study.  

Balopāsanā during Vaidika Period: 

 Vedamaṇtra reveals different words of meaning Bala (strength/power). It shows that the 

word Bala was being used in various contexts during Vaidika period.  

 In Nighaṇṭu Vaidika Kośa chapter 2, part 9 gives 28 words which reveals different types 

of Bala. These words are compiled from Vedas.  We will study all these names and its contexts 

which will lead towards understanding the concept of Balopāsanā thoroughly. 

 

 

Table 1: List of words revealing different types of bala compiled from Vedās 

Word Meaning Reference /relevance in 

Vedas  

1. Pauṃsyāni 

 

Pauruśa It is used in Vedas to 

describe power of various 

deities like Indra etc. 

2. Vīrū  Bravory This word is used to 



describe Bravory in 

Vedamaṇtra. 

3. Sahah Capacity to sustain or 

maintain 

This means to ability to 

sustain. It is referred in 

context of wars, this is 

ability to sustain or 

maintain own position in 

strenuous attack from 

opponents. 

4. Badhah/Bādhah/vadhah To trouble/ nuisance This is referred in context 

of war techniques. It is the 

ability to trouble opponent 

in various ways, not only 

in terms of overpowering 

in strength but also other 

ways too. 

5. Vrujanam/vruka/varga Miseries or mislead To mislead/deceive 

opponent This is one of 

was technique to be used 

against mighty opponent 

6. caustnyaṃ/cyāvanam To fall or to move This means to fall 

down/defeat opponent or 

to move opponent from 

his place. 

7. Draviṇam Wealth It is strength in terms of 

wealth is one meaning and 

another meaning is 

strength, ability or 

willpower.  

8. Majmanā Purity This is referred as purity 

of mind, body, senses.  



9. Dharṇasi To hold, sustain to bring 

together. 

This is ability to hold 

people together. This 

requires physical ability 

and other leadership 

qualities too. 

10. Śaṃbaram/Śaṃbati Strength of a group 

(clouds)  

Strength of union of a 

group. Another meaning 

of śaṃbar is cloud. The 

way clouds  pour 

everything for earth, the 

ability of sacrifice or 

selflessness in another 

meaning of śaṃbar   

11. Spandrasa Strength/power of speed. The power generated from 

speedy action or speedy 

medium 

12. Yahah Speed Speed 

13. Śavah 

 

 

Speed Speed 

14. Tarah Quickness agility This is quickness of 

actions  

15. Śardhah/Śardhate Power of growth This is power of growth in 

terms of age, thought, 

actions, group. 

16. Tavah/ taviṣī Power of authority This is power of 

Authority. It is one of the 

quality of leadership. 

17. Nruṃnam Power of Humanity This is psychological 

ability. It means ability of 

humanity with power 



created by goodness of 

actions. 

18. Śūṣṇam/Śūṣah Power of anger (/kkd) This is a quality of 

leadership. Power of 

anger, enthusiasm, 

motivating others with 

strong words/actions.  

19. Oja Physical strength It’s essence of all body 

constituents. According to 

Āyurveda, it is the 

indicator of physical 

strength.  

20. Dakṣa Agility/Reaction time 

efficiency 

It’s a psychosomatic skill 

to utilize physical strength 

efficiently. 

21. Vāja Physical strength It’s outcome of healthy 

seven basic body 

constituents called as 

vīrya. 

22. Tvaja Physical strength It means being lean but 

strong it depicts the agility 

of movement because of 

all body constituents in 

healthy state. It’s referred 

as sāratā in Āyurveda. 

 

Out of these words following words reflect meaning physical strength. oja, Dakṣa, Vāja, 

Pāja, tvakṣa these are words which reflects the physical strength. Spandrāsa, Yaha, Śava, Tara 

these are power generated with speed and peaceful actions, śardha reveals power of growth 

which can be considered as (Kālaja) Bala. Rest of the words are related with war and abilities of 

leader/king. 



 These words are found in Vedas to describe powers of deities and war techniques which 

were used in wars between deities and evils (deva with dasya/asura). This reveals there were 

various aspects of concept of Bala in Vaidika period. They include war abilities, physical 

strength and leadership abilities, psychological and spiritual abilities.  

 It allows that all these contexts aspects of Bala were worshiped in Vaidika period in 

various ways. As the focus of this study is related with physical strength, we will further explore 

it in detail. 

 

Physical Strength and brāmhajñāna: 

Prayer of for Bala. 

During Vaidika era physical strength is also worshiped. There are verses in Vedas which give 

evidences of praying Paramātmā  for physical Bala some of these are as follows: 

_10@101@2] vFkoZ. 4/2/1 

 

Here in this verse of Ṛgveda, Paramātmā  is considered as reason of Bala and worshiped for 

Bala. This establishes the link between physical strength, Ātmā and Paramātmā . This shows 

worship of Paramātmā  was earliest state since Vaidika age. 

 _3/53/ 18 

 

In this verse of Ṛgveda, Lord Indra is worshiped and requested for giving physical 

strength to kids and cattle’s. Lord Indra is considered as bearer of all strength.  This reveals 

physical strength was as prime part of worship during Vaidika period. 

Vaidika Prayers for Bala: 

 Prayers are the ways to express feelings or aspirations. Prayers for Balopāsanā are 

observed in Vedas 

rstksMfl rstks ef; /ksfg] oh;Zefl oh;Z ef; /ksfg cyefl cya ef; /ksfg] vkstksL;kstks ef; /ksfg] eU;qjfl eU;qa ef; {ksfg] 

lgksMfl lgks ef; /ksfgA 

  

Okk-; 19:9 

 



In this verse, Paramātmā is praised of bearing Teja (energy) Vīrya (vitality, enthusiasm, essence 

of all body constituents) Bala (Strength Force) Oja (Vigor) Manyu (Mental strength) Saha 

(Tolerance) and requested to bless me with these qualities. This shows urge of strength in 

Vaidika period. 

Ckkgq es cfyfefUnz;a gLrkS es deZ oh;Ze~ A 

 

                                                                                                                                     

Okk-;  20 /7 

Let my arms be token of strength. Let my hands and work done by hands be symbol of vigor.  

In this way strength should be concentrated in my work and in my arms. It shows the urge of 

having strong body and channelizing strength in work.   

Ckgq ckgokscZya] moksZjkstks] ta?k;AstZo% ikn;ks% izfr”Bk A 

vFkoZ 19%60%1 

Let my hands be strong, my thighs should possess strength, my legs should have speed and my 

feet should be strong and able to bear all the body weight and actions. 

From the Precision in this prayer it can be inferred that, during Vaidika time there might be 

specific practices for strengthening of every organ. Thus, people were not only longing for gross 

strength, but specific action-oriented abilities were also pursued. 

 In Ṛgveda powers of various deities is described in detail. It gives the different contexts of 

concept of Bala during Vaidika period. 

1)   Lord Marut: 

      Ek#rks ;/n oks cya tuka vP;qP;ohru A  

_ 1%37%12 

It means Lord Marut (Vāyu/ wind) has the great capability of moving mighty opponent from its 

root.  No-one could stand the speedy force of Lord Marut (Vāyu). 

It explains the strength of speedy actions.  

_”V;ks e#rks val;ksjf/k lg vkstks ckgoAsoksZ cya fgre~ k  

          _-5-57-6 

Lord Marut was acquainted with strong shoulders having quiver and his arms are having great 

strength.  

In praises of Lord Marut the word ?kksjioZl  is mentioned, which means having big strong body.  



2) Lord Indra: 

Lord Indra’s strength is praised in various ways describing his physical attributes and bravery in 

Ṛgveda. Some evident verses are as follows: 

 egRzr bUnz oh;Za ckgoksLrs cya fgrepZUuuq LojkT;e k  

         _-1-80-8 

“Lord Indra, was daring warrior whose hands possess great strength with which his empire was 

spread in all directions.  

 cykfoKk;%LFkfoj % i zohj % lgLokUokth lgeku mxz% vfHkohjks vfHklRok lgkstk TkS=feUnz jFkeAfr”B xksfor AA 

         _-10@103@5 

Qualities of Lord Indra are described in this verse. He is praised as strong, stable, possessing 

great valor, capable of defeating / conquering opponents, brace warrior, Indra who was having a 

lot of followers.  

There are many versus in Vedas where strength of lord Indra is praised some of them are as 

follows.  

 Hkqfj r banzoh;Ze~ k  

          _-1@57@5 

Lord Indra’s is having a lot of vitality.  

 banzLFk rq oh;kZf.k izokspe k  

          _-1@32@1 

 HkqjhUnzL; oh;Z a O;[;eH;k;fr k  

          _-8@55@1 

 fo’os r bUnz oh;Z a nsok vuqdzrqa nnq%A  

          _-8@62@7 

 bUnzL; otz vk;lks fufe’y banzL; ckOgksHkwf;”Bekst% A  

_-8@96@3 

 Xkks+=fHkna xksfoan otzckgqa (banze)  

Here in these sutras strengths of lord Indra’s hands and arms are described. It is praised that 

Indra was having rock strong arms.  

 egRrnL; iksL;a o`=a t/kUoku A 

                                                                                                                                                     _-1@80@10 

Lord Indra was having great courage.  Thus, all descriptions are suggestive that physical strength 

was extensively discussed and worshiped in Vaidika period.  



All these references are suggestive of big, strong, able, brave, physical attributes of Vaidika 

deities like lord Marut, lord Indra etc. All these were warrior deities. This is indicative of 

existing worship of physical strength during Vaidika period.  Prayers of upāsaka reveal 

aspirations of strength alike deities and include requests to offer same physical strength for 

himself. Naturally there would have been efforts to attain physical strength like deities.  This is 

indicative of strong urge of physical strength in Vaidika period.  Thus, we can infer that 

Balopāsanā was existing in Vaidika period. 

Sports and Exercises in Vaidika Period: 

As we get reference of Balopāsanā during Vaidika period, there must be various methods to 

nurture physical strength which needs to be studied. 

Methods of Balopāsanā are not directly described in texts of Vedas. But there are references 

Archery, fencing, boxing, horse, riding. These were referred as physical exercises. 

Though the direct reference of exercises to attain physical strength are not directly observed in 

Vedas. But Dhanurveda gives references of archery, war techniques, Fencing, boxing etc.  

In Vaidika texts some activities were specifically mentioned for physical strength they are as 

follows: 

1 e`x;k     (Hunting) 

First occupation giving physical exercise was animal hunting. 

e`x;qH;’p oks ue%A 

Okk-;- 16@27 

Those who do hunting were prayed. Those who do hunting were supposed to be Rudra’s 

incarnations and worshiped. They were considered courageous and prayed. 

Hunting was followed as occupation by kṣudrā and Kṣatriyā and it was pursued as sports by 

others. 

Hunting was considered as a great exercise as it needed physical strength, courage, endurance. It 

creates strong muscles and endurance. 

 

2. Horse Riding (v’okjksg.k)  

Horse riding was considered as one of the sport and exercise in Vaidika period. Horse rider was 

called as Aśvasād or sādī. It was also considered as occupation in Vaidika period. Having horses 



along with other cattle was one of social standards. There are some Vaidika verses where horses 

are praised like deities. 

 vuq Rok jFkks] vuqe;ksZ voZUuuqxkoksMuq Hkx% duhuke] vuqozkrklLro l[;eh;qjuq nsok efejs oh;Z rs  

fgj.;’k`axksM;ks vL; iknk eukstok voj bUns vklhr nsok bnL; gfojnek;U;ks voZUra izFAeks v/;fr”Br   --9--- 

_ 1@163 

This means carts follow horses, horses are praised by gods and bring social standards to the 

owners. Horses are considered to have golden horns; his legs are iron strong, and horse’s speed is 

greater than lord Indra. Hence, they are praised by Gods too. 

During Vaidika period Horse riding races were, existed, they were called as vkth] vk’kq] vR; 

 vkft u tXeqfxZohgks v’ok A 

          _ 6@24@6 

 Ikqjks ;kokuekft”kq A 

          _ 5@35@7 

Thus, horse riding was pursued as sports, exercise and occupation during Vaidika period. Riding 

was one of war force and specific exercise were pursued by them. 

Dance:  

Nṛtya was famous in Vaidika period in various ways as a form of exercise, sport and 

entertainment e.g. dancing on rope which was called as Vaṇshnatti. (ok- ;- 30@21) In Ṛgveda 

stances of sword, (Khadga) were described as the form of dance. 

vkTkkofnz okolkuL; urZ;u~ A 

This means, brave worrier takes his sword (khadga) to dance. It means he moves his sword so 

swiftly and rhythmically, so it appears like dance of sword. There might be forms of dance where 

weapons were carried during dance. 

 glks ufj”Bk u`Rrkfu ‘kjhjeuqizfo’ku~ A  

         vFkoZ - 11@10@24 

Laughter, outdoor sports and dance were acquired by body. This means during Vaidika period 

dance was performed in various forms using weapon or props. It has been mentioned that along 

with outdoor sports dance is a form of exercise during Vaidika period. 

izkToks vxke u`r;s glk; nzk?kh; vk;q% izrja n/kkuk% A 

                                                                                                                              _ 10@18@3 



In this sūkta from Ṛgveda, laughter and dance are related with long life. Thus, dance is referred 

in various forms in Vaidika period as sports, exercise and entertainment too. Health benefits of 

dance are also studied. 

3 + [kuue~ (Digging) 

Digging was considered as strength enhancing activity during Vaidika period. 

vxLR;% [kueku% [kfu=S% iztkeiR;a cyfePNeku%A 

                                                                                                                                   _ 1@179@6 

Agastya Ṙṣī used to do digging to improve strength  

4 + Eqf”V;q) ( Boxing) 

Boxing is referred as was technique, since Vaidika period. It was considered that the best warrior 

is one who is the best at boxing.  Boxing was considered as the most important and ultimate form 

of fighting. 

Some of the verses from Vedas  where boxing is referred are as follows: 

fu ;su eqf”VgR;;k fu o`=k Å.k/kkegSA 

                                                                                                                        _ 1@8@2 

vFkoZ 20@70@18 

lkgk  ;s lfUr eqf”zzV% ,o gO;ks fo’oklqo`Rlq A 

_   8@20 

;q”ensfr eqf”Vgk ckgqtwrks ;q”eRln’oks e:r% lqohj%A 

_ 5@58@4 

‘kdk’ujL; eqf”Vgk iqujsrq egko`”kku A 

vFkoZ 5@22@4 

In these sukta boxers are considered as the best worriers in all war forces. Lord Marut is 

worshiped for blessing boxer and horse rider to save worries son. This shows the aspiration of 

being the best boxer.  Naturally it must be pursued systematically during that time.  Further 

vegetarian boxer is considered best as a brave boxer. It indicates that food was considered 

important in training of boxing. 

Thus, hunting, horse-riding, dance, digging and boxing were observed as form of physical 

exercise to enhance physical strength during Vaidika period.  One common thing is also 

observed in all these forms of physical exercises i.e. They were also performed as occupation for 

living and most of these skills were required in war force. It reveals the contemporary need of 

physical fitness and exercising.  



Use of medicines to Enhance Bala: 

There are some references in Vedas where use of medicinal herb is suggested for enhancing 

Bala. These Various are as follows: 

beka [kukE;ks”kf/ka oh#/Aa cyoRreke~ A 

_ 10@145@1 

v 3@18@1 

This medicine is good for enhancing strength hence we are digging it out. 

            ;k vkS”k/kh lksejkKhfoZf"Brk i`fFkoheuq A 

            c`gLifr izlwrk vLFkS la/kRrs oh;Ze 

lokZ% laxR; oh#/kksML;S lanRr oh;Ze~ AA 

;tq 12@94 

  In Atharvaveda rational behind pursuing Bala is explained as follows: 

             dks vL; ckgw leHkj}h;Zdjokfnfr A 

                                                                                      vFkoZ 10@1@5 

cya dks vLeS izk;PNRdks vL;k dYi;Ttoe~ A 

            vFkoZ 10@2@15 

 How strength of arms can be increased what one should do to improve power and speed of 

actions. It reveals the aspiration of attaining power. 

By application of medicinal herbs and exercise 33 types of vīrya (Vitality) can be achieved. 

Physical strength is one of the attribute of these 33 vīrya which can be achieved through use of 

Soma and other medicinal herbs: 

ÒxkZs ;’k% lg vkstks o;ks cye~ =;fL=a’kn;kfu oh;AZf.k A 

vFkoZ 19@37@1 

vkt’o rst’o lg’o cyap okDpsfUnz;a p Jh’o /keZ’p czEg p {k=a p jk”Vza p fo’k’p fRof”k’p ;’k’p opZ’p nzfo.ka p A  

vk;q’o :ia p uke p dhfrZ’o izk.kk’okiku’o p{Aq’p Jks=a p i;’o jl’pkUua pkUuk|a prZFk lR;a ps”Va p iwrZ p iztk p 

Ik’ko’p A  

vFkoZ 12@67@10 

These are 33 vīrya enlisted in Atharvaveda. It refers to physical, mental, social, 

intellectual abilities of a person. Out of these sports related attributes can be enlisted as follows:  

lkeF;Z    %   capacity 

rst     %   Valor, spirit, gallantry  

lg     %   Tolerance capacity   



cy     %   Strength, power  

oDr`Ro               %   Loud, elocution  

bafnz;’kDrh    %  Ability of All sensory organs  

‘kkS;Z   %   Bravory 

 mRlkg    %   Enthusiasm  

 vk;q%    %   Long life. 

#ia     %   Good physical appearance 

Ukke] fdrhZ  %   fame  

izk.k]viku   %   Breathing ability 

p{kq Jks=  %   sharp ear and eyesight 

In this way linking between Bala and use of medicinal herbs is found in Vaidika literature.   

Balopāsanā  in  Upaniṣads  

Vaidika literature starts from Vedas and concludes with Upaniṣads.  Upaniṣads mainly deal with 

jñāna (knowledge) part of Vedas.  As it comprises last part of Vaidika literature Upaniṣads are 

called vedāṇta. Paramātmā (soul, self), brāmhaṇa (supreme soul) and mokṣa (liberty) is the 

central concept discussed in Upaniṣads.  The concept of Bala and Balopāsanā is also observed in 

Upaniṣads as follows: 

Chāṇdogya upniśad gives reference of importance of power over knowledge and its role in 

bramhaprāptī. It is explained as follows: 

Ckya oko foKkukn~Hkw;ks·fi g ‘kra foKkuorkesdks cyokukdai;rs] l ;nk cyh HkOAA;FkksRFkkrk HkoR;qfRr”BUifj  pfjrk Hkofr] 

ifjpjUuqilRrk HkoR;qilhnUnz”Vk Hkofr] Jksrk Hkofr] eUrk Hkofr] cks/nk Hkofr] drkZ  Hkofr] foKkrk HkofrA cysu oS i`fFkoh 

fr”Bfr cysukUrfj{Aa cysu n;kScZysu ioZrk cysu nsoeuq”;k cysu i’ko×p o;kafl r`.kouLir;%‘okinkU;kdhVir³fiihfyda 

cysu yksdfLr”Bfr cyeqikLosfr A 

l ;ks cya cãSR;qikLrs ;koRk~ cyL; xra  r=kL; ;Fkkdkepkjks Hkofr ;ks cya cãSR;qikLrs  AA 2 AA 

Nka-m-  7@8 

 

Ukk;ekRek cyghusu yH;% AA 

Ekqa-m- 3@2@4 

Śāṅkara Bhāśya: P 184-184 

Power is greater than knowledge. A single man with power shakes hundred men with 

knowledge. When a man has power, he rises, rising he serves, serving he approaches nearer, 



approaching nearer he sees, hears, reflects, understands, acts and knows. It is by power that the 

Earth stands, by power the sky, by power the heaven, by power the mountains, by power the 

Gods and Men, by power the cattle the birds, grasses and trees, the beasts down to ants and 

worms and by power does the world stand. Hence, Meditate upon the power. 

One who meditates upon the power as bramhan, becomes independent so far as power reaches-

one who meditates upon power as bramhan, Is there anything greater than power? Tell that to me 

Sir.  

In this way greatness of power is explained and in next verse it is stated that power is born of the 

food hence food is greater than power. 

Since for bramhaprāptī one must follow strict rituals which cannot be completed by physical 

weaker or diseased person. Thus, for spiritual development and for journey to towards liberty 

physical strength power is mandatory. 

Further in Chāṇdogya upniśad connection of power with self or spirit (Ātmā) is explained as 

follows: 

vkRekrks cye~ AA 

Nak m- 7@26@1 

Power spring from the self (Ātmā). Hence for the expression of power generated from the self, 

one needs strong physical body which is nurtured from food. In the physical body Prāṇa is the 

seat of Bala which connects physical body with the self (Ātmā). 

Ikzk.kks oS cye~ A       c`- m 5@14@4 

vrks ;kU;U;kfu oh;ZofUr dekZf.k ;FkkXuseZUFkuekts% lj.ka n`<L; /kuq”k vk;ekueizk.kUuuikuLrkfu djksfr A 

Nka- m- 1@3@5 

Therefore, whatever actions that require strength such as rubbing out of fire, running over a 

boundary (Barrier), stringing a strong bow all are performed while one is neither breathing out 

not breathing in therefore one ought to meditate upon vyāna as the udgīta (center of meditation). 

Commentary: Not only the utterance of speech, but action besides this that require extra strength 

and effort to accomplish are performed by vyāna. Hence one should meditate upon vyāna. 

In this way physical connection of power, Ātmā, Prāṇa, vyāna is established in upniśad. Further 

in Yoga and Āyurveda, it is explained more vividly including techniques of Prāṇāyāma in yoga 

and Āyurveda. That will be discussed in detail in later part of this study.  While narrating the 

importance of power it is described in Taittirīya upniśad. 



 vkf’k”Bks n`f<”Bks cfy”B% A                                               rS- m  2@8@1 

Youth who aspires to attain Brahma jñāna should be optimistic, healthy and strong. 

Thus, in this way the concept of Bala (Power) is discussed in Vedas and Upaniṣads. It includes 

the physical and spiritual context of the concept.  The physical aspect of Bala (power) mainly 

related with bravery, war techniques, occupation and entertainment whereas spiritual aspect of 

Bala is related with journey of self-realization (Ātmā jñāna) and Bramhaprāptī, 

The link between physical and spiritual aspect of Bala is well established in Vaidika literature 

prāṇa, vyāna, apāna are the seat of power and connecting link between gross body and subtle 

body (mind, Ātmā and intellect). This union between gross body and subtle body leads the path 

of self-realization, Brahmajñāna and Bramhaprāptī i.e. Liberation. 

Thus, Vaidika literature gives holistic of philosophical base of concept of Balopāsanā which is 

further elaborated in Yoga and Āyurveda. The concept of Balopāsanā will be explored in the 

next chapters of this study which is based on philosophy guided by Vaidika literature. 

Concept of Upāsanā in Upaniṣads : 

miklua rq ;Fkk’kkL=lefiZre~ fdafpr vkyacua miknk;a rfLeu~ lekufpRrko`fRrlUrkudkj.ka A 

                                                                                                                                    Nak + m + 1 

osnksikLRks rq ;LRosrk% Qya rL;sneqP;rs ‘kkL=kfiZrkf/k;ksisR;  ákrknkRE;fHkekur% A fpjklua HkosnFksZ rnqiklueqP;rs A 

rS-m- 1@3@66  

 Upāsanā is the central idea of Upaniṣads  where various types have been described. Upāsanā is 

the bridge between jñāna and karma. It is a single act of thought or frequent repetition of one 

thought conducted by directing mind towards self which leads to supreme self. 

In C.U. commentary it is explained that Upāsanā is the process where in a slow and gradual 

gliding from thick gross outer world to thinnest inner most subtle world is experienced by 

Upāsaka. 

In C.U. it is explained that one who derives to have strength in action should meditate on Vyāna 

which is superior. In Dinakarācārya comment, it is stated that It is better to medicate upon the 

superior because it brings about superior results. For this reason, one ought to meditate upon 

Vyāna as the udgīta, the result which would be vigorous actions.  

This is one of the earliest references of Balopāsanā in Vaidika literature. This link of Balopāsanā 

from Vaidika Literature which includes exercise, food and use of medicinal herbs and Upāsanā 



of Omkar will be explored in this study. Based on the philosophy from Vedas practically relevant 

module of Balopāsanā for present Krīḍāvaidyaka (sports medicine) will be prepared.  

Balopāsanā in Rāmāyaṇa and Mahābhārata:  

Rāmāyaṇa is the first epic in Sanskrit Literature. The period between approximately the 6th and 

1st centuries BC saw the composition and redaction of the two-great epic the Rāmāyaṇa and the 

Mahābhārata.  

The Authorship of Rāmāyaṇa is attributed to vālmikī who is referred as Ādikavī. The story deals 

with the prince Rāma his exile, and the abduction of his wife by the Rākṣasa king Rāvaṇa and 

the Lankan war. The society culture was religious. Based on symbolic evidences of strength of 

Rāma, Hanumān, Laxman, Sugrīva, Rāvaṇa we can infer the culture of Balopāsanā was existing 

during period of Rāmāyaṇa, though there are very few direct references of methods of 

Balopāsanā. 

In Rāmāyaṇa there is detailed description of war between Rāma and Rāvaṇa where personal 

bravery of Lord Rāma is praised, also these are some references where physical strength of Rāma 

is revelated they are as follows: 

Defeat of Bālī and Rāvaṇa.  

Gāṇḍīva Dhanuṣya (type of bow) was broken at the age 16 at the time of svayaṃvara of Sītā. 

Physical characteristics of lord Rāma are described as: 

foiqykalks egkckgq dacqxzhoks egkguq% A 9AA 

egksjLdks egs”oklks xwBtUgjfjane A 

vktkuqckgq% lqf’kjk% lqyykV% lqfodze% AA10AA 

le% lefoHkDrkax%fLuX/ko.kZ% izrkioku~ 

ihuo{kk fo’kkyk{kks y{ehok¡WPNqHky{k.k% AA11AA 

jkek;.k izFke lxZ A 1 

 

It means he was having broad shoulders, long arms touching to knees, his neck was strong like 

shell, chin is big. Lord Rāma possesses broad chest, which is able to take strong bow, his 

shoulders were well covered with muscles. He is having broad forehead. All physical features are 

prominent and well balanced. He was having sharp and loud voice. 

These characteristics are almost similar to characteristics of sāratā which is the best state of all 

body constituents described in Āyurveda which is a prime indicator of Bala (Power). Lord 



Hanumān is second most important character in Rāmāyaṇa. Lord Hanumān is known as the god 

of power. Rāmāyaṇa includes many evidences of miracles of done by Hanumān and about his 

power.  Apart from poetic exaggeration of narration there are evidence of extraordinary powers 

of Hanumān e.g. there is a reference of increasing is body size while crossing the sea from 

Mahendra mountain, this can be related with the muscular hypertrophy, which is a result of 

voluntary muscle control.  It is practiced by body builders. There are no direct references are 

found in Rāmāyaṇa about physical exercises done by Hanumān. It might be because is not 

relevant with the story and format of the epic. But we can conclude that there must be specific 

exercises were followed during Rāmāyaṇa time. 

 In Rāmāyaṇa there are references of war between Rāma and Rāvaṇa.  These wars were 

more of personal fights than the among the war forces.  Hence Individual physical strength and 

war excellence are described in Rāmāyaṇa.  This excellence and can be achieved with physical 

exercises. Hence it can be concluded that there existed dedicated Balopāsanā practices during 

Rāmāyaṇa period. 

Balopāsanā During Mahābhārata: 

The Mahābhārata is one of the Longest poetic works in the world attributed by sage Vyasa. It 

contains large tracts of Hindu mythology, philosophy and religion. The broad sweep of the story 

of the Mahābhārata chronicles the battle between the Pāṇḍavas aided by Kṛṣṇa and the Kauravas. 

Mahābhārata shows direct references of tradition of physical strengthening exercises 

(Balopāsanā) in the form of wrestling, boxing, gadāyuddha, archery, lāṭhi, javelin etc.  

There are detailed descriptions of boxing between Kṛṣṇa and Balarāma Bhīma, Jarāsaṇdha etc. 

Description of wrestling battle between Bhīma Jarāsaṇdha is as follows: 

 vknk; jkspuka ekY;a ekaxY;kU; ijkf.kp 

 /kkj;Uuxnku~ eq[;kfUuo`ZRrhnsZukfu p A 

             voeqP; fdjhVa l%ds×kku~ leuqx`áp A 

  

 mnfr”BTtjkla/kks osykfrx bok.kZo% AA5AA 

 djxzg.kiwoZ a rq d`Rok iknfHAoUnue~ A 

 d{kS% d{kka fo/kqUokukokLQksVa r= pdzrq% AA 

 Lda/ks nkSH;kZ a lekâR; fugR; p eqgqeqZgq% A 

 vaxeaxS% lekf’y”; iqujkLQkyua foHkks A 

 fp=gLrkfnda ÑRok d{kkca/ka p pdzrq% 



 xyxaMkfHA?kkrsu lLQqfyaxsu pk’kfue~ A 

 ckgqik’kkfnda ÑRok iknkgrf’kjkoqHkkS A 

 mjksgLra rr’pdzs iw.kZdqEHkkS iz;qT;rksS A 

 djlaihMua ÑRoka xtZrkS okj.kkfoo A 

 unZUrkS es?kladk’kkS ckgqizgj.kkoqHkkS AA 

     egkHkkjr ioZ 2 A v/;k; 23 

 This is a classic example of wrestling. Along with wrestling there are vivid descriptions 

of Gadāyuddha, archery, horse riding fencing, elephant riding in Bhīśmaparva of Mahābhārata.  

There are explanations of rules of all these war techniques.  If someone hits the opponent on vital 

points (Marma) then attacker is not allowed to attack. That reveals there was knowledge of 

anatomy during that time.  There are evidences of treating war injuries with ghee and medicinal 

herbs too.  

Verses of importance of Bala in Mahābhārata: 

 vfr/kekZCnya eU;s cyk/neZ% izorZrs A 

 ;L;So cyekst×p l /keZL; izHkquZj% A 

     egkHkkjr 12@152@1@7 

 /kweks ok;ksfjo o’ks cya /keksZ·uqorZrs 

 vuh’ojks cys /keksZ nzqes oYyho lafJrk 

     egkHkkjr 12@124@7 

 Lkqiz.khrks cykS/kkSfg dq#rs dk;ZeqRree~ A 

 vU/kacya tMa izkgq% iz.ksrO;a fop{k.kS AA 

     egkHkkjr 2A20@16 

It is good to have strength of a giant, but it is wicked to use as a giant. 

 O;k;kekYyHkrs ák;qcZya oh;Zijkdzee~ A 

 ‘kkfUr iqf”Va /k`fr dkfUr  fpjk·jksX;a u Lka’k; AA 

                                                 egkHkkjr 

All these verses are suggestive of importance of strength and existence of tradition of physical 

exercise during Mahābhārata period.  

References of Balopāsanā from Purāṇas: 

This has been reviewed from secondary source of Vyāyāma jñānakośā Part 1.  There are 

18 Maha Purāṇas. Purāṇas were likely composed between 3rd and 10 C.E. 



Purāṇas are having many references of Balopāsanā through physical exercises, various 

games and war techniques.  Agni Purāṇa gives description of war techniques in detail.  There are 

various types of weapons and their stances have been explained, boxing techniques, described. In 

Agni Purāṇa various games are also described. 

              vkps#foZfo/kk fdzMk okáokgdy{k.ke~ A 

 ;=kjksgfUr ts rkjks ogfUr p ijkftrk AA 

Hkkx 10%18@21 

The use of word “Kriḍā” for games and sports seems to be earliest one. Various games 

with water, ball have been described in Garuḍ Purāṇa.  Games with animals like bullocks, 

elephant, deer, horses, included chasing fighting are described in Bhāgavat and Harivaṃś 

Purāṇas. Malla Kriḍā i.e. wrestling is described in detail with rules regulations for wresters. 

Qualities required to become good wrestler are described as follows,  

Lka;e % fLFkjrk ‘kkS;Z O;k;ke% lfRdz;kcy% A 

jaxs p u;rk flf/njsr|q/nfonka ere~ A 

        g- iq- 30%13%16%21 

This establishes the link between Balopāsanā and Vyāyāma. War techniques with various 

weapons are described it included boxing, chakra, thrones, halberd (Parśu), axe, swords, lathi, 

Gada etc. Description of ideal physique for wrestler was described it included Broad shoulders, 

strong arms and wide chest. Specific physical exercises for developing ideal physique of wrestler 

were performed during this time. It co-relates with voluntary muscular control and hypertrophy 

training in present time. Agni Purāṇa chapter 281 gives references of rules about vyāyāma as 

follows: 

• Exercise should not be performed immediately after, eating food or drinking 

water and it should be avoided if there is indigestion of food. 

• Massage should be done followed by vyāyāma to reduce vāta 

• Very cold water should not be used for bath immediately after wrestling, 

lukewarm/water should be used. 

It has been mentioned that, those who follow exercise are not affected by heat and cold. It refers 

to tolerance ability & immunity. Same references are found in Āyurveda texts. Thus, it can be 

inferred that Āyurveda was followed as supportive science for improving wrestling performance. 

It gives the evidence of existing link between Āyurveda and physical exercise or sports (Kriḍā).  



Dhanurveda and Balopāsanā: 

The earliest records of history of warfare is found in Dhanurveda, anupaveda of Yajurveda. It 

deals with battle strategies, fighting methods and strategies to overcome enemies. Dhanurveda is 

not only a science weaponry and battle strategies but likewise all Vaidika sciences it is primarily 

directed for the development of full human potential including physical, mental, intellectual 

spiritual abilities. 

In Dhanurveda gives detailed description of archery, providing qualities of good archer, 

strengthening exercises for archery and treatment of wounds by arrows. In Dhanurveda types of 

Bala are described as follows: 

‘kkjhja fg cya ‘kkS;Zcya lSU;cya rFkk A 

prqFkZekfL=dcya iapea Ëkhcya Le`re A 

             “k”Bek;qcZya rsrS#isrks fo”.kqnso l% AA  /k- os- 

There are 6 types of powers first is physical strength, second one is bravery which is mental 

ability, third one, war force strength in terms of weapons and people, fifth one is intellectual 

strength and sixth one is lifeline which is destined one. 

In Dhanurveda use of medicinal herbs has been suggested to increase the strength of bow string 

and arrow head. There are references of using poisonous barbs on arrow head to increase its 

strength. It has been mentioned that steadiness of mind and body is very important for archery. 

To inculcate this steadiness the special practices called “śramakriyā” has been explained in 

Dhanurveda, which include Prāṇāyāma practices. 

izzk.kok;qa iz;Rusu ck.ksu lg iwj;sr~ A 

             dqEHkdsu fLFkja ÑRok gaqdkjs.k foltZ;sr AA 

     /k- os- 11@1832 

use of medicinal herbs for arrow/weapon injuries is mentioned in Dhanurveda 

x`ghra ;ksxu{k=SjikekxZL; ewyde~ A AA171AA 1885 

ysiek=s.k ohjk.kka loZ’kL=fuokj.ke~ A 

            v/k%iq”ih ×k³[kiq”ih yTtkyqfXkfjdf.kZdk A 

ufyuh  lgnsok p iq=ekthfjdk rFkk A 

fo”.kqdzkUrk p lokZlka tVk xzk”;ks josfnZus A 

c/nk Hkqts foysik}k dk;s ‘kL=kS/kokfjdk AA 174AA 

              ‘kqHkzk;k% ‘kjiq³dk;k t;uhyhtVkFkok A 

Hkqts f’kjfl OkD=s p fLFkrk ‘kL=fuokfjdk AA 181 A   1895 /k-os- 



These references are suggestive of inclusion of medicinal herbs for practices of strengthening 

(Balopāsanā) during Vaidika period. 

Balopāsanā in Āyurveda: Review: 

Āyurveda comprises scientific part of Sanskrit literature. Āyurveda is upaveda of Atharvaveda. 

Tradition of Āyurveda starts from Brahma who is considered as profounder of Āyurveda. Then 

this tradition of knowledge of life from Brahma to prajāpatī to Aśvinī-Indra- Bhāradvāja Atreya 

Punarvasu- Agniveśa. Agniveśa complied Āyurveda on the advice of Atreya which was 

subsequently redacted by Caraka and Drudhabala. So, from Atreya to Agniveśa and from 

Agniveśa to Caraka the knowledge of Āyurveda has been spread to the mankind. Caraka saṁhitā 

is the oldest record of medical practice in the world. Another contemporary Indian Medical 

practitioner was Suśruta who contributed for Āyurveda on surgery. 

Āyurveda is the science of life which discusses everything that is good and bad about life. It is 

primarily directed towards healthy long life and then treatment of diseases since healthy body is 

prime base of motives of human life i.e. Dharma, Artha, Kām, and Mokṣa. 

Literature of Āyurveda is widely spread. It is divided as Bṛhat Trayī including Caraka Saṁhitā, 

Suśruta saṁhitā and Aṣṭāṅga Saṅgraha, and Laghu trayī including Śārṅgadhara saṁhitā 

Mādhavanidāna and Bhāvaprakāśa. 

 Bala (Power /strength) is one of basic physiological attribute of health discussed in 

Āyurveda. Bala is the factor responsible for efficiency of a person.  The concept of Bala is 

explained in detail including its types, assessment methods, Relation of Bala and Vyāyāma, 

symptoms of vyāyāmaja balakṣaya and various measure to enhance Bala through i.e. Āhāra, 

(Diet), Vyāyāma (exercise) and treatments including use of medicinal herbs and pañcakarmas. 

 With the earlier references from Vaidika literature use of medicinal measures and 

Āyurveda for enhancement of Bala, researcher has extensively reviewed concept of Balopāsanā 

from Āyurveda literature to design with Balopāsanā module which will be relevant to present 

need of Krīḍāvaidyaka (sports medicine). This idea of exploration is based on method of 

extension of Anukta (unexplored concepts) given in Āyurveda. 

 Based on review of concept of Bala in Āyurveda, the module of Balopāsanā is developed. 

Methodology of this exploration will be explained in next chapter of this study.  

Table 2: Literature Survey of Āyurveda on concept of Bala:  

Concept Reference from Āyurveda  



1.  Bala Definition Suśruta saṁhitā su. 15 Caraka  Saṁhitā 

Sutra 17 

2. Vyāyāma Caraka Su. 7,  

3. Vyāyāma Benefits Pk-lw 7@32 lq-fp%24@39a 

Okk- lw- 2@10 

4. Ardhaśaktī Vyāyāma lq-fp- 24 

ok-lw- 2@11  

5. Effects of excessive Vyāyāma lq-fp- 24 

ok-lw- 2 

p-lw-7 

6. Types of Bala p-lw-11@16 

v-la-‘kk 8@30 

7. Characters of Balvān p-lw- 21@18%19 

lq-lw- 15 

8- cyijh{k.k p-fo- 4] p-fo-8 

lq-lw- 1 

lq-lw-35 

lq-lw- 

v-la-‘kk 8 

 

9.  cyo`/nhdj Hkko 

 

p-‘kk- v- 6 A 

v-la-‘kk 8 

 

10- ‘kkjhjo`f/n dj Hkko 

 

p-‘kk-6 A p-‘kk- 4 A 

lq-‘kk-3@4A 

‘kk-la-iz-[ka- 4@38 

 

11. L=ksrl ‘kk-lwa-iz-[ka- 4@38 

p-fo-5 

 

12. ‘kkjhjfdz;k %cy 

 

Okk- lq- 1 

v-la-lw- 20 



lq- fp- 28@p-fp- 15 

p- lw- 24@4 

‘olu ‘kk la iz [ka 5@48a 

 

/kkrq iks”k.k Pk- fp- 15@36 

O;k;ket cy{k; Pk- lw- 17] p- lw- 7] p- fp- 8 

Lkq -lw- 15 

Okk- lw-   11 

Ckylao/kZu  All  

 

Along with these primary sources, secondary sources of research studies have been 

reviewed to understand the present relevance of the study. 

Concept of Balopāsanā in Yoga:  

Yoga is one of the six orthodox systems of Indian Philosophy (Darśhan, Shastras). Though the 

aim of Yoga is liberation and union with supreme universal spirit, it is the journey of physical, 

mental, intellectual, spiritual development altogether. It is the path of eight steps which leads the 

gradual development of soul.  These eight steps comprise of 1) Yama 2) Niyama 3) Āsana 4) 

Prāṇāyāma 5) Pratyāhāra 6) Dhāraṇa 7) Dhyāna 8) Samādhī 

      1)  Yama =  Universal moral commandments. 

      2)Niyama=  Self-purification by discipline  

      3)Āsana=             Postures. 

4)Prāṇāyāma=  Rhythmic control of the breath. 

      5)Pratyāhāra=  Withdrawal of mind from dominating of the  

   senses and exterior objects. 

      6)Dhāraṇa=  Concentration 

      7)Dhyāna=  Meditation 

8)Samādhī =  A state of super consciousness. 

Out of these eight steps first five steps are called Bahiraṃga Yoga which and last three steps of 

Dhāraṇa Dhyāna, Samādhī are called Aṃtaraṃga Yoga which take the Yogi into the innermost 

recesses of his soul. Yama, Niyama are meant to control the passions and emotions and keep him 



in harmony with his fellow man. Āsanas keep the body healthy and strong thus help to bring the 

consciousness and control over body. It renders a fit vehicle for the soul. 

The next two stages Prāṇāyāma and Pratyāhāra lead to regulate breathing and to controlling the 

urges of senses. Thereby it helps to bring the mind and senses in control. 

There are different paths (Marga) by which this journey of soul to supreme soul can be 

completed. Karma Yoga, Jñāna Yoga, Bhaktī Yoga and Rāja Yoga. It is described in 

Bhagvadgīta. All these paths leads are directed towards:  

;ksxf’pRro`fRrfujks/k% A 

       Ik ;ks lw  2 

Citta vrutti are causes for the disturbances of the mind. In Yoga sutras Patañjali has given five 

clases of Citta vrutti which creaters pain. They are 1) Pramāṇa (Perception) 2) Viparyaya (A 

mistaken view) 3) ViKālapa (Fancy/imagination without factual experience basis) 4) Nidrā 

(Sleep) 5) Smrutī (Memory) impressions of objects that has  

 Izkek.kfoi;Z;fodYifunzkLe`r;% AA 6 

Ik ;ks lw 6   

Patañjali enumerates five causes of ciitta vrutti which is the seat of pain. These causes are as 

follows - 

1)Avidyā- ignorance 2) Asmita (feeling of individuality which limits a person) which may be 

physical, mental/ intellectual) 3) Rāga (Attachment/passion) 4) Dveṣa (Aversion/Revulsion) 5) 

Abhiniveśa (Love/thirst of life-bodily enjoyment and fear of death) 

As the breeze ruffles the surface of a lake and distorts the images reflected. In the same way 

Citta vrutti disturbs the peace of mind. Due to above causes Citta vrutti are created. Eight steps 

(Aṣṭāṃga) Yoga teaches to calm down these disturbances and stabilize the mind with Abhyāsa 

and Vairāgya. 

 vH;kl oSjkX;kH;ka rfUujksËk% A 

i-;ks-lw- 2@12 

r= fLFArkS ;RuksMH;kl% A 

i-;ks-lw- 1@12 

l rq nh?kZdkyuSjUr;ZlRdkjkMMlsforks n`<Hkwfe A 14 

nq”VkuqJfcdfo”k;forks n<Hkwfe A 14 

nq”VkuqJfOkdfo”k;for`”.kL; o’khdkjraKk oSjkX;e~ A 15 



Citta vrutti can be calmed with the help of training of constant study of eight step yoga and 

Vairāgya (Detachment) from desires of senses. This is the central concept of Yoga Sādhanā. 

   

But there are some obstacles in Yoga sādhanā. They are called as citta vikshepa. They hinder the 

aspirant’s practice of Yoga.  They are as follows: 

O;kf/kLR;kula’k;izeknkyL;kfojfrHkkzfUrn’kZukyC/kHkwfedRokuofLFkrfu fpRrfo{ksikLrsMUrjk;k% A 

Ik ;ks lw AA30AA 

Vyādhi- Sickness that disturbs the physical equality. 

Styāna- Languor or mental inertia for work. 

Saṃśaya- Doubt/indecision. 

Pramāda- Inlifference or insensibility / carelessness 

Ālasya - Laziness. 

Avirati - Sensuality/inability to maintain moderation in  life. 

Bhranti Darśhan, -  illusions, false knowledge. 

Alabdha Bhumikatva :  Failure to attain consistency of thought or concentration 

Anavasthitattva –  Instability to concentrate or instable mind. Along with these. There are 

four more distractions. 

nq%[knkSeZuL;³xest;Ro’okliz’oklk fo{ksilgHkqo% A Ik ;ks lw 31 

1)  Duḥkha- Pain, misery 2) Daurmanasya- Despair 

3) Aṃgamejayatva- Unstediness of body 4) śhvās praśvasa- unsteady respiration 

Thus, physical health is considered important for the development of aspirant of Yoga. When the 

body is sick, the mind is as becomes restless and dull and concentration become impossible.  

 Third limb of yoga is Āsana or posture. Āsana brings steadiness, health and lightness of 

limbs. Āsanas not only strengthen muscles but also bring physical strengthening, steadiness and 

flexibility of body which comprises to concept of Balopāsanā. Further Prāṇāyāma also comprises 

to it by inculcating control over breath and mind too. To remove these obstacles of Vyādhi (ill 

health or sickness) aspirant is suggested to follow Āyurveda treatments and principles of 

Svasthavṛtta . 

Apart from this, Yoga contributes to the concept of Balopāsanā by more holistic way. 

The beauty of yoga is that, it not only warns us about the obstacles in progress towards our goal 

but also provides us with methodology to  overcome the blocks that hinder our progress Yoga 



guides us to balance our life’s  physical mental, emotional, intellectual, moral planes together 

with the philosophy niṣkām Karma yoga and measures of Maitrī (friendliness) Karuṇā 

(compassion) Muditā (delight of good work) Upekshā (feeling of disdain or contempt towards 

bad work) 

eS=hd#.kkeqfnrksis{kk.kka lq[knq%[kiq.;kiq.;fo”k;k.kka Hkkoukrf’pRr izlknue A  

                                                                                                                                Ik ;ks lw 21 

It teaches us how to maintain our inner equilibrium irrespective of external circumstances.  After 

all pleasure and pain, success and failure, joy and sorrow, optimism and pessimism go hand in 

hand. A sports person knows this fact better than anyone else success and failure are like two 

sides of coin. 

Yoga builds the mental courage to withstand failure, clarity to identify its causes and solutions to 

retool and retune the body and mind to overcome these shortcomings. It also prevents one from 

being whelmed by success. 

Balopāsanā, Yoga and Sports Sciences: 

A sport requires optimization of skills, strength and talent of a player. To play a single shot or 

stroke hundreds of muscles, joints, ligaments, nerves, mind, senses, emotions and intelligence are 

needed to come together in a perfect synchrony. In a team sport the complexity of 

synchronization in even greater. A lack of co-ordination or synchronization can lead to disastrous 

result in sports field. Thus, sports can be considered as art where harmony of skills, strength 

come together like in music. 

All round or holistic fitness is required in sports. They need to withstand long hours of strenuous 

training, immense competitive pressure. The pressure to perform exerts physical, physiological, 

emotional, intellectual strain on sports persons.  This may impair performance. Therefore, along 

with physical fitness, sport require an ability to handle these pressures.  

Holistic fitness means acquiring a judicious combination of physical qualities such as strength, 

flexibility, endurance, speed and agility, mental characters of motivation focus, concentration 

and alertness, the emotional quality to withstand and be steady by in adversities and an ability to 

adapt to all situations and finally the temperament to be disciplined and work as a team. Ideal 

training regime should help each player to develop these characters.  

From the primary ROL of Sanskrit literature we can conclude that, the Balopāsanā concept in 

Indian Philosophy is able to develop the holistic fitness characters required sports persons in 



present. Balopāsanā module explored from Sanskrit literature which is based on Indian 

philosophy, consisting of Āyurveda and Yoga practices. This concept of Balopāsanā will be 

supplementary and complementary to sports persons training. 

To understand the relevance of this concept with present sports field survey of research was 

conducted. This can be explained as further. This survey is directed towards understanding the 

practical applicability of this module in present sport field. It will include review of literature of 

sports Āyurveda and yoga researches.  

 

History of Sports and Physical Education in India: 

As we have observed the chronological evolvement of concept of Balopāsanā is introduction. It 

has been observed from medieval period. where foreign invasions had a great impact on sports 

and fitness culture in India. Till 16th century during Muslim invasions in India, the tradition of 

physical exercise continued in a way. Swami Samartha Ramdas established the concept of 

Balopāsanā to motivate youth for self-protection and protection of Hindu religion. 

Further in late 16th century British Invasions started in India which brought upside down changes 

in Indian war techniques, military training and selection and this empire had great impact in 

social culture in India as well with all these the traditional Balopāsanā culture started to diminish 

and left for as an exhibition exposure or for entertainment. Until the spread of British empire 

across India the traditional physical exercise culture was inclusive of Yoga, Prāṇāyāma, 

wrestling Sūrya Namaskāra, local games, war techniques like fencing, boxing, javelin, horse 

riding, lāṭhi, Mallakhāmb.  

With the change in military training and war techniques traditional physical exercises and war 

techniques became least important. During British period though the physical education existed 

in Indian society, but never considered as part of school curriculum.  

During this period Swedish gymnastic system was adopted in schools of Britain.  The same 

system was deployed in India, slowly the impact of foreign types of physical education increased 

and traditional Balopāsanā started to diminish in India. 

In the post-Independence culture era more emphasis was given on strengthening the education 

system and it was mode compulsory up to the age of 14. Though physical education was 

comprised into education system the drive for physical education was not sufficiently vigorous. 

Though the number of training institutions for physical education had come up after 



independence number of schemes to promote sports were started, but it did not work. During this 

period nation was undergoing transitional developmental changes where education was 

considered as an important tool of development along with industrialization. Various. Schemes 

and efforts were continued to promote sports participation, various courses were launched, 

awards were launched, scholarships were given for talented players.   

Present Relevance of Sports field  

 Since last two decades, effects of development industrialization, commercialization has a great 

impact on the development of the sports and fitness. It is now popularly conceived as both of 

socially and personally helpful activity. In modern time the spirit of competition has changed the 

entire science in sports. It explained in introduction industrialization in 20th century caused rapid 

development in all sectors in impact was also seen in sports on field. 

Sports and fitness participation in increasing. India is developing as giant competitive entity on 

sports field. The field of sports is being taken up as career activity. The performance 

requirements are increasing which is increasing the demand and need allied fields of sports 

sciences too.   

This competition is putting excessive performance demands and pressure on sports persons.  For 

Balancing performance and health of sports persons there is a need of holistic approach towards 

sports sciences. As observed in Review Sanskrit literature, Indian philosophy of Vedas along 

with practices of Āyurveda and Yoga has explained the concept of Balopāsanā which will be 

able to fulfill the need of present sports field. 

 

 

SURVEY OF RESEARCH  

Survey of research material was conducted to explain the need and its relevance of this study 

with present sports field. 

This survey of research was conducted using available research journals, published. Unpublished 

master’s doctoral thesis the subject of Sanskrit, physical education, yoga, Āyurveda. 

Bhat Arvind N. (2012) has conducted doctoral study on compilation of all Upāsanā in major 

upniśad.  This study was aimed to prove the worthiness of Upāsanā in contemporary world. In 

this study conventional meaning of Upāsanā and its present perspective of is explained. Upāsanā 

is defined as the process where in a slow and gradual gliding from the thick gross outer world to 



the thinnest innermost subtle world is experienced by upāsaka. in Chāṇdogya upniśad. In 

Bhagavad-Gītā’s commentary by Adi śankarāchāya, Upāsanā is defined as the technique in 

which a free flow of single thought is directed towards the deity that is authenticated by shastras 

and dearest to practitioner. In Taittirīya Upniśad it is defined as the single act of thought of 

frequent repetition of one and same thought. 

 In this study Upāsanā is interpreted as the bridge between knowledge and action.  It is 

fully dependent on will, like dislikes and mental setup of a person.  It is a rationale behind action 

conducted by directing mind towards self.  Human beings are engaged in three-fold actions as 

follows: 

1) Acquisition of knowledge: 

2) Performing karma (Upāsanā)  

3) Being communion – God. 

In this study various routine activities in gṛhastha āśrama are explained as Upāsanā: 

Ñf”kxksj{kkfnd;k oS’kkfno`RR;k thofUuR;kfn fdz;kijkS okrkZdo`fRr A 

miklukuka fdz;kRedRokr~ A   Sankaracharya on B.S. 3.3.42 

Thus, Upāsanā are considered thoughtful sincere actions. As Upāsanā are of two types External 

and internal as per Śivagītā. Pujā, Japa, etc. comprises external Upāsanā whereas meditation is 

considered as internal Upāsanā. Routine activities can also be considered as external Upāsanā. 

According to this study there are three ways of looking at concept of Upāsanā in present world. It 

can be explained as follows: 

1) Contemplation procedure (xq.kksilagkj)  

  The action of looking thoughtfully at something for a long time. 

1) Resorting (leqPp;): Resorting to one or more nicely twining the two for a desired result. 

Turning to or adopting (a course of action) to resolve difficult situation. 

2) Vikalpa (housing) -  the act of chasing any one desirable between many.  

Thus, in the present contemporary world the Upāsanā is interpreted as frequent reaction 

of thought/action with complete devotion. May it be daily routine.  While explaining the 

scientific perspective behind conducting Upāsanā it has been mentioned in this study that, 

intellectual ability of a person and comprises of intelligence quotient, emotional quotient, 

and moral quotient. Upāsanā deals with the culture of all this along with the development 



of spiritual quotient of a person.  Thus, in contemporary world the concept of Upāsanā is 

relevant and worthful for of a person. 

This study is supportive to the central concept of Balopāsanā of present study and supports the 

hypothesis of the present study that the Vaidika concept of Balopāsanā is relevant with present 

contemporary world.  

Bulti Roy and Samiran Mondal (2016) conducted a literary survey study to understand the 

concept of Vyāyāma (Exercise) in ancient India. In this study it is observed that, exercise was an 

important practice of ancient India since Vaidika period as per evidence from Harappa 

Civilization. Further in this theoretical study gives some fundamental principles of Vyāyāma 

from Āyurveda literature of Caraka saṁhitā and Suśruta Saṁhitā has been compiled. In these 

classical texts of Āyurveda, Vyāyāma (Exercise) is considered as an essential component for 

preventive, curative and rehabilitation medicine, giving rejuvenation and longevity rehabilitation 

medicine, giving rejuvenation and longevity. 

This study supports the present study theoretically. In the present study Vyāyāma is considered 

as one of the component of Balopāsanā and elaborates the link between Balopāsanā, Vyāyāma 

and Āyurveda. Samiran Mondal (2013) conducted another literary survey study to understand the 

contribution of ancient Indian contribution in the domain of exercise science.  In this study they 

have found that Caraka Saṁhitā, which is the oldest classical text of Āyurveda, consists of more 

than 120 aphorisms on Vyāyāma (Exercise). It consists of definition of Vyāyāma, good and bad 

effects of Vyāyāma, contra-indications of Vyāyāma. Effects of Avyāyāma (non-exercise) leading 

to 20 diseases and Vyāyāma (Exercise) as treatment of diseases like obesity, diabetes. This 

theoretical study concluded that the knowledge of Vyāyāma in Caraka Saṁhitā should be 

considered as the oldest tradition of exercise science. 

Again, this study supports the present study. As stated in the recommendations of Mondal study, 

the present study is an attempt to establish the Indian traditional concept of Balopāsanā as a 

holistic science of sports medicine (Krīḍāvaidyaka). In addition to Caraka saṁhitā present study 

includes the review of Bṛhat trayī, Laghu trayī of Āyurveda for the thorough study of concept of 

Balopāsanā. 

There are two studies conducted by Tipton C in (2008) and (2014) respectively, where they have 

studied the history of exercise as Medicine in ancient civilizations across the world. In 2007, the 

American college of sports Medicine with launched a global initiative to mobilize physicians, 



healthcare professionals to promote exercise in their practice to prevent, reduce, manage lifestyle 

diseases that impact the quality of life in human.  This initiative was termed as ‘Exercise is 

Medicine’ (EIM). Purpose of this study was to demonstrate the foundation of this global 

initiative and exercise prescription for health and disease prevention has roots that began in 

antiquity more than two millennia ago in ancient civilizations across the world. This study was 

intended to recognize the contribution of physicians and philosophers who have contributed to 

EIM concept and to complete historical record on the contributions from ancient civilizations to 

the emergence and acceptance of EIM.  

This study demonstrated that river civilization involving the Indus valley and yellow river 

civilization made contributions to EIM. The excavations from Indus valley demonstrated the 

existence of myriad of human diseases and structures that revealed a major concern for sanitation 

and public health. The relevance and importance EIM in Ṛgveda use. 1) Diseases and health 

were result of actions of Gods. 2) Ancient Hindus were aware of the existence and importance of 

humors, and in addition it provided explanations for the meaning of life and death and 

relationship between health and diseases too. 

In this study individuals who made contribution to concept of EIM were studied. Suśruta of India 

was the first recorded surgeon to prescribe daily exercise and Hippocrates of Greece was the first 

recorded physician to provide a written exercise prescription for a patient and the global 

influence of Galen from Rome combined with his recommendations on the use of exercise for 

the patients in the management of disease prevailed until 16th century.  

In this study and in another study (2008) where Tipton C. has demonstrated that Suśruta was the 

first physician to prescribe exercise and indicated that it should be done to the half extent of 

capacity everyday otherwise it may prove fatal. He has also mentioned documentations of 

Caraka who also advocated foundations of Āyurveda medicine. Caraka and Suśruta have 

advocated daily exercise but in Suśruta saṁhitā the half extent of capacity is precisely 

mentioned. This might be the reason of considering Suśruta as the earliest contributor to the 

exercise physiology in the world. It is also demonstrated that, physician should consider the 

exercise terrain in assessment of a patient along with age, strength physique and diet. Benefits of 

exercise are enlisted as it makes the body strong, stout, it prevents laziness and enhances growth 

of limbs and muscles and improves digestion and complexion. It may prove fatal if done in 



excess quantity also relation of exercise and seasonal variations is uniqueness of Āyurveda. 

Regular exercise as treatment of Madhumeha, prameha and kaphaja diseases.  

Thus, these studies support the present study principally and the purpose of this study helps to 

support the relevance of concept of Balopāsanā of present study in with current era of fitness. 

Although according to researcher chronologically Caraka Saṁhitā has earlier documentation of 

exercise than Suśruta saṁhitā which includes prescription of exercise in daily routine 

(Dinacaryā) but the concept of Ardhaśakti Vyāyāma’ (Exercise to the half of the one’s capacity) 

is advocated precisely in Suśruta saṁhitā for the first time. That might be the reason of 

considering Suśruta as earliest prescribe of EIM or exercise physiology.   

Mathys (2010) in his book Medicine and sport discussed the history of sports medicine and he 

presented the evidences of origin of sport medicine in eastern Asian literature of Atharvaveda.  

Review of studies Related to Āyurveda and sports: 

Ashok d. Satpute (1989) attempted to explain the ways and means of utilizing the potential of 

Āyurveda in the field of sports and its original contribution to sports medicine at conceptual 

level. Sports medicine has two goals to achieve primarily fitness of the sports person and second 

goal is treatment of sports injuries. He explained the benefits of various Āyurveda treatments for 

sportsperson. And further recommended thorough in-depth studies to understand the 

effectiveness of Āyurveda for sportspersons. He anticipated that in the competitive at 

international sports Āyurveda can help sportsperson to enhance the performance. The integrated 

approach of modern technological development and incorporation of Āyurveda measures both in 

fitness and injury management would be highly beneficial.  

In the same way Dr. Rahul Jain et all (2015) in their study they have presented the case study of 

sports injury including diagnosis and treatment with Āyurveda measures of diet, medicine, 

Pañcakarma. In this study they have mentioned that though the direct references of 

(Krīḍāvaidyaka) sports medicine are not found in Āyurveda texts, but it can be explored and used 

like Gaja Āyurveda, vrukṣa Āyurveda.  

In another study by Dr. Kalpana Jaiswal et. all (2016) entitled Role of Āyurveda in sports 

medicine, they have given conceptual framework of assessment and lifestyle management of 

sports person based on Āyurveda texts. This is a conceptual study presenting the theoretical 

framework.  



On the same line Abhilash Mullasseril (2016) presented a study entitled ‘sports medicine an 

emerging field for Āyurveda’. In this study he has demonstrated the development of modern 

sports medicine and on the same line scope of Āyurveda in modern sports medicine. He has 

given the conceptual framework of physical exercise and Āyurveda. Significance of Āyurveda 

massage in sports, some proprietary medicine has been discussed for its usefulness in sports. In 

concluding remarks of this study, it is stated that, Āyurveda can be incorporated in sports 

medicine and recommended further study in this field.  

Singh Shyam Babu et all (2014) presented a critical review study on need and importance of 

vyāyāma in present era. In this review they have described that vyāyāma (physical activity) is 

necessary for an individual in today’s life to prevent type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases 

and digestive disorders.  

On the same line Bagade A.B (2015) presented preventive aspect of vyāyāma based on 

Āyurveda literature. This review article attempts to explain vyāyāma in details as explained in 

Āyurveda texts. He mentioned that proper physical exercise affects not only body but has 

positive influence of on mind emotions and senses too.  

These review studies support the concept of present study and direct that practical application the 

need and relevance of concept of Balopāsanā in present era of Krīḍāvaidyaka (sports medicine).  

Review of application-oriented studies can be presented as follows.  

Ganesha Shankar (1994) has done the study to verify some selected body dimensions of 

physically fit person mentioned in Suśruta saṁhitā. In this study he compared the cardiovascular 

capacities and Āyurveda dimensions of 360 indiviuals. Results obtained from present study may 

be useful in the sense that the persons having the body proportions as given in Āyurveda 

literature will have a better physical fitness, can perform work for longer time easily and will 

have a long life. Positive co-relation was observed between cardiovascular endurance and 

Āyurveda dimensions. This study is useful and supportive in designing assessment of sahaja Bala 

module for present study.  

Nicholas, Andrew et all (2006) conducted a survey study to understand the use of 

complementary and alternative usage by collegiate athletes. This study demonstrated that use of 

complementary and alternative medicine is common among student. It included massage (38%), 

Acupuncture (12%) chiropractic (29%) This study supports the prevalence of massage as 

preferred complimentary method in Hawaii. 



Jason Brummitt (2008) has done the literary survey to study the role of massage in sports 

performance and rehabilitation. This study concluded that there is a need of additional studies 

examining the physiological and psychological effects of sports massage are necessary to 

develop evidence based programs or treatments.  

Pai Dheeraj (2010) has conducted a master’s research to study ‘Balya Rasāyana its applicability 

in sports medicine’. In this study he has compiled indirect references of regarding various fields 

of sports medicine from Ayutveda literature and attempted to explain the applicability of 

principles of Āyurveda in sports medicine and conducted a pilot study to observe the effect of 

śatāvarī curṇa in sports persons Balya Rasāyana. Results of this study revealed that, there was 

remarkable improvement in the performance of the athletes in 100 meters, 800 meters long 

running and long jump. This study further recommended Āyurveda based studies in sports 

medicine.  

There are few studies demonstrating effects of Āyurveda medicines of performance of athletes. 

They can be presented as follows.  

Jaspal Singh Sandhu et. all (2010) studied the effects of Aśvagandhā and Arjuna on physical 

performance and cardiorespiratory endurance of young healthy adults. Results showed that 

Aśvagandhā increased speed, VO2 max and Arjuna increased VO2 max hence can be used in 

sports.  

In Another study conducted by Shweta Shenoy (2012) where effects of Aśvagandhā 

supplementation on cardio respiratory endurance in elite cyclists’ results showed significant 

improvement and concluded that Aśvagandhā improved cardiorespiratory endurance of the elite 

athletes. In a similar study conducted by Sachin Wankhede et all (2015) it has been demonstrated 

that Aśvagandhā supplemantaion is associated with significant increase in muscle mass and 

strength in combination with resistance training.   

The pilot study conducted by Pritesh Dave (2007) where ‘Balya Dashemānī' drugs were used to 

assess its effects of muscle strength. In results Aśvagandhā granules group showed. Significant 

results in sports person group. 

Chhagan Jangid et all (2009) presented the concept of Ṙtu and their effects of Bala. In this study 

randomized survey was done to study the co-relation between Ṙtu and Bala Results showed 

positive correlation as stated in Āyurveda texts. 



 Another study conducted by Sharma Mahesh Kumar (2013) where relationship between 

immunity (Vyādhikṣmatva) and Bala is studied. This study came up with positive cause and 

effect relationship between Vyādhikṣmatva  (immunity) and Bala.  

These two studies directly referred the concept of Bala, though not in context of sports but it 

supportive to the application of Kālaja Bala assessment for sports persons where effect of 

seasonal variation is taken into consideration while designing a module of Krīḍāvaidyaka.  

All these studies are supportive to the concept of Balopāsanā and its practical applicability in 

present Krīḍāvaidyaka field. Researcher has observed that all these studies are short term and 

focusing on single parameters fitness which are recognized in sports field. Researcher feels that 

there is requirement of holistic approach which can be achieved through interpretation of 

Āyurveda concepts. This interpretation is attempted in present study.  

Studies on Yoga and Sports: 

Researcher has conducted bibliographic review study on “The effects of Yogic practices on 

physical fitness with special reference to cardio vascular Endurance”. For this study over 200 

research articles were reviewed to track the past trends of research in this field in past two 

decades. Conclusion of this study demonstrated with the need of scientific techniques that will 

enhance physical fitness of athletes ensuring health and longevity. Researcher could rarely 

observe evidence of application of yogic practices and Āyurveda therapies together for physical 

fitness. Hence in present study researcher is curious to explore this combination as Balopāsanā 

module for sports persons.  

Another very crucial review of book “Yoga for Sports” by Yogācārya BKS Iyengar. In this book 

philosophical background of application of yoga for sports is directed by Guruji BKS Iyengar 

along with practical case studies. In this book concept of holistic fitness inclusive of physical 

mental, emotional and intellectual aspects have been emphasized. This book is considered as a 

practical guide to design the presently relevant module of Balopāsanā for sports field based on 

Indian philosophy.  

Findings from the Reviews of Literature: 

The review of this study was oriented towards exploring the concept of Balopāsanā from 

Sanskrit literature and understand its present relevance with the Krīḍāvaidyaka (sports medicine). 

This review of Literature leads to following findings.  

1) Concept of Bala (strength) was considered as prime important since Vaidika period.  



2)   Two important contexts of Balopāsanā were observed in Vaidika period. Physical 

strength is pursued for two important purposes one is for spiritual journey towards 

liberation and another for wars.  

3)  Direct earlier references of Balopāsanā are found in Vedas and Upaniṣads.  

4)  Epics Rāmāyaṇa & Mahābhārata include direct evidences of the concept of Balopāsanā. 

Mahābhārata gives direct reference of application of Āyurveda and Yoga for Balopāsanā.  

5) Āyurveda literature provides elaboration of the concept of Bala and Vyāyāma.  

6) Purāṇas gives evidences of use of the word Kriḍā for sports. Also shows descriptions of 

various games, exercises and application of Āyurveda for the same. It supports the 

existence of the concept of Krīḍāvaidyaka.  

7)  Yogic literature review emphasizes on importance of physical strength and steadiness for 

the journey of self towards liberation and advocates practical study of Āsana, Prāṇāyāma 

for the same.  

8) Survey of research literature supports the present the study and helps to prove the needs 

practical applicability of the study with Krīḍāvaidyaka. 

 

 



Chapter 3 

Methodology of Exploration of concept of Balopāsanā to present Relevance of 

Krīḍāvaidyaka 

3.1 Background: 

So far, in this study the scope of concept Balopāsanā in Sanskrit literature is explained. In earlier 

part of thesis present relevance of Balopāsanā is explained with fitness field in the context of 

health and sport. For this study the sports related fitness is focused. 

 In the review of literature, we have observed diversity in interpretation of concept of Bala 

in Sanskrit Literature from Vaidika period. It is considered as physical strength required for 

wars, an asset towards spiritual journey towards liberty (Mokṣa), strength required for self-

protection and religion protection.  We have observed correlation of concept of Bala with health, 

vyāyāma, diseases, immunity and sports.  It has been noted that there is a close connecting link 

between Bala and Āyurveda. There have been references evident that, Āyurveda being practiced 

and strongly advocated for conservation, enhancement of Bala. Survey of literature of Āyurveda 

reveals that Bala is one of the most important physiological parameter of health and it is vividly 

explored with its types, assessment, relation with body composition, age, season, diet, exercise 

rest, sleep, diseases, etc. It is closely associated with Vyāyāma. Assessment of Bala includes 

capacity of exercise (Vyāyāma). 

Ckya O;k;ke’kD;ka ijh{;sr~ A p-fo-4 

Bala can be modified or enhanced with proper management of exercise, rest and diet. Vyāyāma 

are bodily movement which are purposely conducted and are responsible for bringing stability in 

body and increasing strength. 

‘kjhjps”Vk ;k ps”Vk LFkS;kZFkkZ cyof/kZuh A 

nsgO;k;kela[;krk ek=;k rka lekpjsr~ AA  Pk-lw 7 A…… 

Thus, we can observe the close association of concept of Bala, Vyāyāma and Āyurveda. 

 If we observe the practical prevalence of concept of Bala and Vyāyāma in present world 

we come across the field of fitness and sports. In this study researcher is curious to explore the 

present relevance of concept of Balopāsanā from Sanskrit Literature. For this we need to 

understand the Āyurveda’s point of view towards fitness and Sports. Whether these concepts are 

mentioned in Āyurveda? 

 



Āyurveda and Sports: 

 If We closely observe the Āyurveda Literature there are no direct references of sports 

Āyurveda in texts This might be because of several reasons, as follows: 

A) When the Āyurveda scriptures were written the Balopāsanā culture was not 

predominantly oriented towards sports and games (Krīḍā) but it was more inclined 

towards spiritual journey as we have observed in ROL of Vaidika literature and 

chronological development of concept of Balopāsanā. 

Parādhikāra: 

2) scientifically the field of sports and exercise of was not the main subject of exploration for 

Āyurveda. During the period when texts of Āyurveda were scripted wars and spiritual 

sādhanā were the predominant contexts of Balopāsanā. Dhanurveda was dedicated upaveda 

for was techniques and Vedas, and vedāṃgas were dedicated for spiritual context. 

 Health and longevity related aspects of Balopāsanā are discussed in Āyurveda in detail. 

3) Another important reason is to avoid extension of texts. Āyurveda scriptures are written 

in the ‘sūtra’ and saṁhitā form. This form follows some reservation on elaboration of certain 

subjects. Ideal guidelines for this format are given as: 

vYik{kja vlafUnX/ka lkjor~ fo’orkseq[ke ~ A 

vLrksHkeuon~;a p lw=afonks fonq% A 

     ok-lw 

 

Hence to avoid extension of text only necessary important topics are detailed, the texts 

discuss representative samples and expert reader is directed to derive more on the given 

guidelines.  

       fn’kk·u;k ‘ks"kefi Lo;aewásr cqf/neku ~ A 

     v-la-lw- 7 @232 

But it does not mean Āyurveda does not have anything to comment about sports, since at the 

end of Caraka saṁhitā it has been pledged that whatever one can find here can get anywhere 

too but whatever is not mentioned here one will not get anywhere in this world. 

       ;fngkfLr rnU;= ;UusgkfLr u rr~ Dofpr~ A 

         p-fl-12 

Āyurveda either have indirect references of certain topics of there are guidelines to     explore 

unmentioned topics (Anukta) or briefly mentioned (Leśokta) topics. 



Sports medicine is the topic which applies both formats. Contemporary part of concept of 

Bala exercise in relation with health are vividly explained in Āyurveda texts. Some of the 

parts of this concept are directly referred in Āyurveda and some of them are indirectly 

referred. 

Āyurveda also directs the unique method of exploration of unmentioned (Anukta) or briefly 

mentioned (Leśokta) concepts, which is called as Taṇtrayukti. With the help of Taṇtrayukti 

and mimāṃsā the present relevance of concept of Balopāsanā with special reference to 

Āyurveda in the field of Krīḍāvaidyaka (Sports medicine) will be explored in the further 

discussion of this study. 

As observed in ROL, presently field of Krīḍāvaidyaka (Sports medicine) needs holistic approach 

to ensure all round fitness comprising of Balance of Physical, mental, intellectual and emotional 

abilities for successful sports career. In the further part of this study Balopāsanā module based on 

Vaidika philosophy and inclusive of Āyurveda and Yoga will be explained. Methodology of this 

exploration is divided into two parts. 

1) Exploration of literature on Balopāsanā in Āyurveda and Yoga to design presently 

relevant module of Balopāsanā which will consist of  

a) Assessment of Bala. 

b) Assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya of sports persons. 

c) Balopāsanā module for sports present based on Āyurveda and Yoga. 

2) To study the practical applicability of this module to understand its relevance with 

present Krīḍāvaidyaka. 

 

 

3.2 Exploration of Concept of Bala from Āyurveda: 

According to Āyurveda Bala is considered as one of the prime physiological attributes of health. 

In Suśruta saṁhitā it is defined as follows:  

r= jLkknhuka ’kqdzkUrkuka /kkrquka ;r ija rstLrr~ [kYokstLrnso cyfeR;qP;rs] Lo’kkL=fl)kUrkr ~ A  

– Bala is the physiological capacity which is an outcome of best of production oja 

which is the essence of all body constituents from Rasa to Shukra. Bala is dependant 

on quality nd quantity of oja. It is the ability of body to conduct all bodily functions 

efficiently fdz;kfuoZrZu{kerk AA   



In Caraka saṁhitā normal constitution of kapha Doṣa is the seat of bala body. 

  izkÑrLrq cya ‘ys”ek foÑrks eya mP;rs A 

Lk pSokst%Le`r% dk;s l p ikIeksifn’;rs AA 

      p-lw- 17@117 

According to principles of Āyurveda, Bala is the complex phenomenon, which is the ability 

of person to carry out all movements and activities efficiently. It is dependent on normal 

constitution of Kapha dośa and Oja which is outcome of purest state of all body constituents 

qualitatively and quantitatively. 

 In the comment of Suśruta saṁhitā the difference between Bala and Oja are explained. 

Bala is the physiological parameter which is responsible for strength and ability to carry out 

bodily movements like lifting weight etc. whereas Oja is responsible physical indicators of 

health like complexion etc. 

ijekFkZLrq cykStlksHksZn ,o% ;Fkk HksnLrnqP;rs loZ/kkrqLusgHkwrL;ksip;y{k.kL;kStlks #ijlkSoh;kZfn p fo|rs A cyL; rq 

Hkkjgj.kkfn’kfDrxE;L; jloh;Zo.kkZfn xq.kk u fon;Urs A              

lq-lw-15@19@Vh  

 In this way the concept of Bala is explained precisely as the strength and ability to 

undertake strength oriented actions like lifting weights efficiently. 

Characters of Bala 

 Physiological and physical characters are of Bala are described in Suśruta saṁhitā as 

follows: 

Rk= cysu fLFAjksifprekalrk loZps”VkLoizfr?kkr% Lojo.kZizlknkS ckg;kukekH;Urjk.kka p dj.kkukekRedk;ZizfrifRrHkZofr A 

        Lqkq-lw-15@20 

This is the comprehensive description of concept of Bala. It is complete entity inclusive 

of some external features like body composition, and internal features of mind, senses etc. 

In commentry it is explained as 

fLFAjksifprekalrk % Stable well-nourished body constituents especially Mansa dhātu 

(Muscles) 

loZps”Vk   All bodily movements, mental and sensory functions. 

vizfr?kkrks Efficient conduction of all bodily activities requiring strength like weight lifetime 

etc. 



Lojo.kZizlkn% :- Good complexion loud voice are the indicatons of well nourished body 

constituents  

ckákufeR;kfn :-  All exertenal body functions (karmendnyas) sensory functions and mental 

and intellectual functions. 

 Thus, the complex physiological entity of Bala is indicative of all physical, physiological, 

mental and intellectual abilities altogether. It ca be categorized as follows: 

     

                                                            cy  

 

Physical    Actions         Internal functions 

Stable well          smooth uninterr                    mind emotions 

nourished body                   upted conduction                               intellectual                         

especially muscles              of all body movements                     functions. 

Good complexion         requiring strength 

Loud and clear  

Voice.                                Smooth operation  

                                           of all karmendriyas 

                     All sensory functions 

     

 In this way Āyurveda gives the comprehensive explanation of Bala. According to 

Āyurveda, Bala is not only about physical strength but to hold one’s ground in circumstances 

that is readiness to act and mental and intellectual abilities are involved facets of phenomenon of 

Bala. 

 In addition this Caraka saṁhitā gives the characters of Bala as: 

leekalizek.kLrq lelaguuks uj A 

n`<sfUnz;ks fodkjk.kka u cysukfHkHkw;rs A 

{kqfRiiklklg’khrO;k;kelalg% A  

leiDrk letj% leekalp;ks er% AA 

       p-lw-21@18%19 



 Well distributed muscle mass, and well proportionate of all body constituents, strong 

immune functions and tolerance to heat, cold and bodily urges, like thirst, hunger, along with 

digestive functions smooth and well balaved muscular metabolism are the features of Bala. 

 In this verse from Caraka direct co-relation between Bala and  Vyāyāma (exercise) is 

established. According to Āyurveda Vyāyāma is defined as 

‘kjhjps”Vk ;k ps”Vk LFkS;kZFkkZ cyof/kZuh A 

nsgO;k;ke la[;krk ek=;k rka lekpjsr A 

      p-lw-7@37 

‘kjhjk;kltuua deZ O;k;kelafKre~ A  

p-lw-7@38 

cya O;k;ke’kD;k ijh{;sr A  

p-lw 7@39 

  

 These verses establish concept of Vyāyāma in Āyurveda.  Vyāyāma are bodily 

movements which are brought about with special efforts to create stability in body and enhances 

strength of body. 

 It can be summarized that Bala is the capacity to perform any voluntary movement at any 

time with desired speed and with full power is the essence of Oja, normal Kapha dośa, pure state 

of all body constituents especially well-balanced musculature as a result of efficient digestive 

function and It is also characterized with tolerance capacity for Vyāyāma, heat cold and immune 

functions. 

 

 

3.3.1:  Concept of Bala and Its Relevance with Sports. 

  When we observe the present relevance of concept of Bala, we come across the concept 

of fitness and sports. 

Fitness: It is defined as the ability of a person to perform a particular task without undue fatigue. 

Components of health-related fitness are proportionate body composition, cardiorespiratory 

endurance, flexibility strength and muscular endurance, in addition to these sports related fitness 

is composed of agility, speed, power, balance, co-ordination and reaction time. As we can 

observe all these characteristics are covered under the concept of Bala from Āyurveda. In 



addition to this immunity, intellectual abilities, tolerance and stability are the qualities mentioned 

in concept of Bala. 

 These characteristics gives the all-round balance of physical, mental, intellectual abilities 

altogether including the tolerance to withstand the stress on all planes. It is always required for 

sports persons to excel, succeed and sustain throughout life. 

 Hence now we will explore the details of concept of Bala from Āyurveda scriptures and 

understand its relevance with sports. 

3.3.: Types of Bala. 

  Āyurveda has given the threefold classification system for concept of Bala. It is explained 

as follows: Sahaja Bala, Kālaja Bala and Yuktikṛta Bala  

f=fo/ka cyfefr lgta dkyta ;qfDrÑra pA lgta ;PNjhjlRo;ks% izkÑra] dkyÑrerqfoHkkxta o;Ñra p] ;qfDrÑra 

iquLrnkgkjps"Vk;ksxte~ AA 

 

 

Pk++ lw 11@36  v la ‘kk 8@30 

Based on this the matrix of classification of Bala and its responsible factors can be presented as 

follows: 

Figure 1: Types of Bala 

    Bala 

 

Sahaja              Kālaja            Yuktikṛta  

 

 

Table 3 Factors Responsible for classification of Bala 

 

1) Responsible Factors   

Prakṛti 

Sāratā 

Bala of Parents 

Age 

Season 

Time of day 

State of Digestion 

Āhāra: 

Ceśṭā (Active movements) 

Vyāyāma,  

Rest, Sleep 

Medicines 



 

3.3.1 

Sahaja 

Bala: 

 

Sahaja 

Bala is 

an 

innate 

physica

l capacity with which individual is born. This depends on factors like Prakṛti or individual 

constitution. Prakṛti is the specific set of physical, physiological, psychological, sensorimotor 

and spiritual characters of an individual that are decided at the time of conception.  It is 

dominated by the doṣa and Bala of parents at the time of conception. There are seven possible 

combinations of doṣa like single doṣa dominant three, two doṣa predominant three and one with 

all three doṣa (Vāta, Pitta and Kapha) balance each other the samadoṣa Prakṛti . Kapha 

predominant Prakṛti of single doṣa and samadoṣa Prakṛti are the best and most desirable as it has 

all the best qualities, but it is extremely rare to find. 

 There is the special state of metabolism where the purest state of seven dhātus (body 

constituents) are present. It is known as Sāratā. Sāratā of Seven body constituents and mind are 

described in Āyurveda.  It is specifically oriented to assess quantity of Bala of an individual. If 

the Sāratā of tissues (body constituents) like Māṅsa, Meda, Asthi, Majja, and śukra is greater, 

then the person possesses good physical power. Satva Sāratā is uniquely described in Āyurveda 

which is the set of psychological and intellectual abilities. It is responsible for Utsāha i.e. Mental 

Bala which can be referred as enthusiasm. It is innate in nature. It is the ability to overcome 

physical characters too. Asāra or hīn sāra are the states of tissues devoid of purity and are rich in 

the waste products.  It predisposes a person with low physical power and resistance. These 

people are weak in nature from birth and inable to tolerate stress. 

 Thus, Sahaja Bala is innate strength and ability to withstand stress and which decides the 

ability to exercise, immunity, body composition etc. 

3.3.1 a) Sahaja Bala and Sports: 

Rasāyana 

2)  Time: 

It is decided at the time of 

conception and birth. 

Time: 

Depends on age 

Time: 

Depends on above Factors. 

3) Nature: 

Permanent, cannot be 

changed but develops with 

natural course of growth. 

3) Nature: 

Unstable Dynamic with 

age season of year and day 

and time of digestion 

3)Nature: Modifiable with 

the proper management of 

diet, exercise, rest sleep 

and Rasāyana treatment of 

Āyurveda. 



 Sahaja Bala is decisive parameter of future physical strength and ability to withstand 

stress and tolerance capacity. It is dependant of Prakṛti, Sāratā and parental factors. Sahaja Bala 

is static in nature it can not be changed throughout life it just progresses with natural process of 

growth. 

 Another two types of Bala i.e. Kālaja Bala and Yuktikṛta Bala are dependent on extent of 

sahaja Bala. Their adjustability is limited with Sahaja Bala. It is also responsible for enthusiasm, 

psychological makeup of a person which can even overpower the physical strength at times. 

 All these abilities comprise to sporting ability. For excellence sports persons not only 

require physical fitness but most importantly ability to exert, eageraness towards stressful 

physical activities, enthusiasm, tolerance capacity and ability to withstand stress at physical and 

mental levels. Sahaja Bala is decisive factor of all these characters. Hence it becomes an 

important predictive factor of future sporting ability of a person.  

 In modern sports sciences genetic make-up of an individual is considered responsible for 

types of muscle fibers which further determines the ability to endure the specific physical 

activities. Slow twitch muscle fibers are responsible for long duration endurance events and fast 

twitch muscle fibers are decisive of ability to withstand greater resistance activities for short 

duration of time. It requires genetic testing in laboratory which is a quite expensive method. 

With the help of these tests appropriate game can be chosen to ensure future success. 

 Sahaja Bala assessment is an easy method to assess the innate sporting ability of a person 

at very early age. It can also give leading suggestions for selection of game. Based on Prakṛti  

and Sāratā physical and psychological characters of an individual can be tested and accordingly 

suggestions about suitable game types can be given e.g. a person with Kapha Vāta  Prakṛti  with 

best Sāratā of Māṅsa, Asthi dhātu is suitable for long distance endurance events or resistance 

sports like wrestling. Whereas, pitta Vāta Prakṛti with Māṅsa Asthi sāra individual is suitable for 

short duration speed events like 100 to 400 running, kho-kho etc. In the same way pitta Kapha 

Prakṛti individuals can give better performance in flexibility events like Yoga, gymnastics and 

skill-based events like shooting archery etc. Based on psychological characters while assessing 

sahaja Bala inclination towards team or individual sports can be decided.  

b) Role of Sahaja Bala Assessment for lifestyle management of an athlete: 

 Sahaja Bala assessment can give leading suggestions about overall tolerance ability 

towards sports and physical exertion.  It gives the scope and limitations of a sports person. 



Accordingly, appropriate lifestyle management (Yuktikṛta Bala) can be done. Based on this 

assessment probable injuries can be identified, and preventive measures and appropriate recovery 

management program can be applied accordingly.  

3.3.2.  Kālaja Bala: 

 Kālaja Bala is the effect of time on physical power and efficiency. Time is meant age 

(Vaya), seasonal variations (Ṙtu), time span of the day (aharahaḥ) and time related with disease 

(vyādhikāla). 

Figure 2: Factors of Kalaja Bala 

   Factors of Kālaja Bala 

 

 (puruṣagata)     (Lokagata) 

 Related with individual      Environmental 

     

 

Age Disease    Digestion      Time span                                  Seasons 

 Injury        of the day            

                  (aharahaḥ)                         (Ṙtu) 

Caraka Saṁhitā gives explaination of relation of Bala and Kāla with its importance in 

assessment. It is explained in as follows: 

 Ok;Lr’psfr dkyizek.kfo’ks”kkisf{k.kh fg ‘kjhjkoLFkk  o;ksMfHk/kh;rs A Rk};ks ;FkkLFkwyÒsnsu f=fo/ka cky e/; th.kZfEfr A 

r= ckyeifjiDo/kkrqetkrO;atua lqdqekjeDys’klgelaiw.Zk cya ‘ys”e/kkrqizk;ek”kksM’ko”kZa] foo/kZekua /kkrqxq.kaiqu% 

izk;s.kkuofLFArlRoekf=a’k}”kZeqifn”Va( e/;a iqu%leRokxrcyoh;ZikS#”kijkdzexzg.k/kkj.kLej.k opufoKku loZ/kkrqxq.ka 

cyfLFAreofLFArlRoefo’kh;Zek.ke/kkrqxq.ka fiRr/kkrqizk;ek”kf”Vo”kZeqifn”Ve vr% ija 

gh;eku/kkfRofUnz;cyoh;ZikS#”kijkdzexzg.k/kkj.kLej.k opufoKkua Òz×;eku/kkrqxq.kaok;q/kkrqizk;Øes.k th.kZEkqP;rs 

vko”kZ’kre~A o”kZ’kra [kYok;q”k% izek.kefLeu~ dkys] lfUr p iqujkf/kdksuo”kZ’krthforuks·fi euq”;k rs”kk foÑfroT;sZ% 

izÑR;kfncyfo’ks”kSjk;q”kks y{k.kr’p izek.keqiyH; o;lkfL=Roa foHktsrAA  

         p-fo- 8@122 

Age is the time dependant state of the body. It is grossly divided into three phases child, youth 

and old age. Childhood is again divided into two phases first phage where all the body 

constituersts are in developing state till the age of 16 years and second phase where all body 

constituents are in growing state upto age of 30 years. Middle age or youth is the stage where all 

the body constituents are fully developed, and physical strength is the best. This stage lasts up to 



age of 60 years. Post 60 to 100 years is considered as old age where it starts to diminish physical 

strength and other abilities. 

 This classification was done considering 100 years of average age, since during   drafting 

of Ayurveda texts life expectancy was 100 years. But it has been mentioned at the end of 

aphorism that this trifold division of age should be done according to average life expectancy.  

Presently life expectancy is around 70 years. Then the childhood (Bāla) stage continues till the 

age of 21 years, middle age up to age of 42 years and old age up to 70 years.  

 Co-relation between Bala and age is explained. During earlier bala stage when 

development of body constituents is ongoing Bala is not completely developed hence it is 

unstable. Special care should be taken while planning exercise or sports protocol for this age 

group since naturally the tolerance ability is less, development and Growth is important till the 

age of 20 Yrs. Hence during this time special attention should be given towards Yuktikṛta Bala 

management through Proper management of diet, rest and exercise.  

- Again Kālaja Bala is dependent of individual of Vyādhi avasthā (disease stage)  

 dky iqUk% laoRlj’pkrqjkoLFkk p k  

        p-fo-  8@125 

 If someone is affected with any disease, then progress of that disease temporarily affects 

the bala through the course of recovery. Hence history of previous diseases and injuries is very 

important while doing assessment of an athlete as it has impact of physical power.  

  In the same way Bala is variable during daytime, seasonal impact and stage of digestion. 

This should be taken into consideration while planning exercise or training schedule of athletes. 

e.g. During summer season, due to influence of ādāna Kāla effect of sun is maximum during 

daytime between 12 to 4p.m. and pitta doṣa is dominant in the body for digestion. If training is 

planned during this time it causes excessive sweating leading to rise of vāta, pitta doṣa and 

reduction of Kapha doṣa Kṣaya. It causes excessive Balakṣaya  of a person. Hence these factors 

are important is assessment of a player.  

 Now the external time factors are season and time of the day. The seasonal Variation is 

due to the vertical movement of the sun between the two tropics of Capricorn and Cancer 

respectively. It is explained in Āyurveda Saṁhitā as follows-  

 bg [kyq laoRlja “kM³xe`rqfoHkkxsu fo|kr~ A r=kfnR;L;ksn;ueknkua p =hu`rqfPNf’kjknhu xzh”ekUrku O;oL;srA 

Ok”kkZnhu~ iqugZseUrkUrku~ nf{k.kk;ua folxZa p k 



      Pk-lw 6@4 

folxsZ iquokZ;oks ukfr#{kk% izokfUr] brjs iqujknkus] lkse’pkO;gr cy% f’kf’kjkfHkHkkZfHkjkiwj;TTxnkI;k;fr ‘k’or~] 

vrks folxZ% lkSE;% vknkua iqujkXus;a] rkosrkodZok;q lkse’p dkyLoHkko ekxZifjx`fgrk% dkyrqZjlnks”knsgcyfuoZ`fRr 

izR;;Hkwrk leqifn’;Urs k 

      p- lw- 6@5 

Ādāna Kāla Description- 

r= jfofHkZjknnkuks txr% Lusga ok;oLrhoz#{kk’pksi’kks”k;Ur% f’kf’kjolUrxzh”es”kq ;Fkkdzea jkS{;eqRikn;Urks #{kku~ 

jlkafLrDrd”kk;dVqdk’pkfHko/kZ;Urks u`.kka nkScZY;ekogfUr k  

      p-lw 6@6 

 

Visarga Kāla description  

Ok”kkZ’kjr~ gseUrs”kq p nf{k.kkfHkeq[ks·dsZdkyekxZes?kokro”kkZfHkgrizrkis] ‘kf’kfu pkO;kgrcys] ekgsUnz lfyy iz’kkUr lUrkis 

txfr] v#{kk jLkk izo/kZUrs·Eyyo.ke/kqjk ;Fkkdzea r= cyeqiph;rs u`.kkfefr AA  

      Pk-lw-6@7 

 

 

Relation between Seasonal variation and Bala: 

vknkoUrs p nkScZY;a folxkZnku;ksu`Z.kke A  

e/;s e/;cYak] RoUrs Js”Bexsz p fufnZ’ksr AA  

      p-lw- 6@8 

The winter, spring and summer constitute the uttarāyaņa it is known as ādāna Kāla. During this 

period the effect of sun goes on increasing due to near perpendicular incidences of sunrays on the 

earth surface and the climate is progressively dry, light and the result of depletion of the fluid 

and unctuous content of intend environment. The season exhibit a predominance of single taste 

in each season like bitter in winter, astrigest in spring and pungent in the summer, they all are 

capable of increasing vāta owing to their light subtle, dry, rough and mobile attributes in the 

internal environment. Thus, it progressively leads to accumulation of vāta doṣa in the internal 

environment. It results in diminishing body power and efficiency.  

Downward movement of the sun is seen during dakṣināyana it is also known as visarga Kāla. 

The effect of the sun gradually becomes weaker and the effect of moon or soma goes on 

increasing due to shorter duration of the day and longer nights and the result is gradual increase 

in the physical power and efficiency of an individual.  There is dominance of single taste in each 



season i.e. sour in monsoon, salty in post monsoon heat and sweet in autumn respectively. This 

results in improved function of Agni which leads to qualitative and functionally adequate Rasa 

and Ojus dhātu. It increases physical power, efficiency and a sense of well-being. 

Hence autumn/hemant, winter/śiśira and spring/ vasanta are the best seasons for well-being and 

physical power. Winter and monsoon are medium for physical power whereas summer and late 

monsoon are the worst periods of the year for physical power and efficiency and health. 

Ṛtucaryā is advocated in Āyurveda to maintain the equilibrium of body constituents affected by 

seasonal variations.  

Role of Kālaja Bala in Sports:  

Periodisation of training is a very important concept in sports. It deals of with planning of 

training (physical exercise) to develop physical fitness required for competitive success. 

Periodization is defined as the long term cyclic structuring of training to maximize performance 

to coincide with important competition. It is planned systemic variations in training intensity and 

volume. Knowledge of effect of Kālaja Bala is useful in planning the lifestyle of athlete 

including diet, rest, medicinal management to minimize the impact of seasonal variations on 

physical power and efficiency. Principals of Ṛtucaryā are useful in for this.  

Travelling is another inevitable part of any sport person’s life. They have to travel across the 

world for competitions and training. Players have to adjust with various climatic conditions. It is 

called as acclimatization. Guidelines of impact of seasonal variations and Ṛtucaryā methods are 

useful in planning acclimatization of athletes to ensure physical power and efficiency in different 

climatic conditions.  

Knowledge of Kālaja Bala i.e. seasonal variations of physical power in useful in planning of 

preventive strategies to reduce its impact on Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  (exercise induced fatigue). It 

is an inevitable part of training and competition. One can reduce impact of exercise induced wear 

and tear of body with proper proactive implementation of preventive measures.   

izR;ga {kh;rs ‘ys”ek A 

                                                                                                                                          v-la- lw 3 

Thus, the concept of Kālaja Bala is important for sports persons. According to seasonal variation 

exercise is indicated and contraindicated in certain seasons like summer and monsoon. But 

during competitive requirements it is not always possible for athletes to avoid exercise during 



this time. But considering the possible effects of season and vyāyāma on body constituents. 

Appropriate preventive and restorative measures of can be planned beforehand.  

3.3.3 Yuktikṛta Bala: 

Yukti Means to join diverse facts to yield a logical inference. Its relevance with power means 

proper management of diet and exercise considering physical type for acquiring power. Before 

explaining the factors of Yuktikṛta Bala we need to understand the concept of Yukti in Āyurveda 

. 

a) Yukti: 

In Āyurveda concept of “Parādi guṇa” is described for physicians to gain success 

in the treatment. Yukti is one of the facets of these Parādi guṇa 

ijkijRos ;qfDr’p la[;k la;ksx ,o p A 

foHkkx’p i`FkdRoa p ifjek.keFkkfi p AA 

laLdkjksMH;kl bR;srs xq.kk Ks;k ijkn;% 

fl/n;qik;kfpfdRlk;k AA  

    p-lw-26@29-30 

ns’kdkyo;ksekuikdoh;Zlkfn”kq 

ijkijRos];qfDRk’p ;kstuk ;k rq ;qT;rs AA 

    p- lw- 26@31 

;qfDr’pSR;knkS ;kstuk nks”kk|is{k;k Hks”ktL; lehphu dYiuk vr ,oksDr  ;k rq ;qT;rs] ;k dYiuk ;kSfxdh Hkofr lk rq 

;qfDr%mP;rs A ;qfDr’ps;a la;ksxifj.kkelaLdkjk|UrxZrk ·I;R;qi ;qDrRokr i`FkxqP;rs A 

 pdzikf.k Vhdk 

Yukti has been quoted as a specialized plan of operation desired for a specific condition. Yukti is 

the knowledge to use or apply all the types of definite and indefinite. It is the solitary property by 

which all other guņa can be applied in different ways. Without Yukti the validation of other guṇa 

and karma may not be possible. For any kārya (action) to happen many kāraṇa are needed 

similarly to achieve perfection in a kārya, ones should take care about all contributing kāraṇa 

(cause) should be optimally devised for paramount results. Mechanisms of providing premier 

results by altering kāraṇa to their state of excellence is called as Yukti. 

Cakrapāṇi has commented on it as follows. Yukti is apt use of medicine based on factors like 

doṣa, duśya etc. The dosage of medicine which is perfect for a specific condition is called Yukta. 

One which does not suit is called as Ayukta. Further opinion of inclusion of Yukti under 



saṁyoga, pariṇāma and saṁskāra etc. gunas is condemned because of its ultimate utility in 

planning of treatment, it has been mentioned separately.  

 In the context of Yuktikṛta Bala it has been mentioned that,  

;qfDrÑra iquLr|nkgkjps”Vk;ksxte~ A 

       Pk-lw- 11@26]36 

vkgkjL; ekallfiZjkns ps”Vk;k mfprfoJke O;k;kekns;ksZx vkgkjps”Vk;ksx] vU;s rq ;ksx’kCnsu jlk;uiz;ksxa xzkg;fUr A  

       pdzikf.k Vhdk 

Thus, Yuktikṛta Bala is the physical power acquired by proper management of diet, appropriate 

combination of exercise and rest and Rasāyana therapy.  

 Along with Yukti another Parādi guņa i.e. Abhyāsa is very important in the context of 

Yuktikṛta Bala. Āyurveda’s context of Abhyāsa is explained in Caraka saṁhitā as follows: - 

b) Concept of Abhyāsa  

HkkokH;lueH;kl% ‘kkhyua lrrfdz;kAHkkoL; “kf”VdknsO;kZ;kekns’pkH;lueH;kl%A vH;lueso yksdizfl/nkH;ka Ik;kZ;kH;ka 

foo`.kksfr ‘khyua lrrfdz;sfr] ;a yksdk% ‘kkhyulrrfdz;kH;kefHkn/kfr lks·H;kl bfr Hkko%A v;a p la;ksxlaLdkj 

fo’ks”k#iks·fi fo’ks”ks.k fpfdRlksi;qDrRokr~ i`FkxqP;rs A 

                                                            Pkdzikf.k Vhdk 

HkkoukeH;lueH;kl vko`fRr%A ‘khyua iqu%iqujuq”Bkua Lkrrdj.ka fdz;klkrR; k ;su nsgeuksH;kusdhHkw;kpkjfo’ks”kQya 

fpjeofr”Brs lks·H;kl% A 

         Xkaxk/kj Vhdk 

 Repeated and continuous administration of a particular thing (bhāva) is called as 

Abhyāsa. Cakrapāṇi has provided examples as of bhāva as śaṣtik śāli (a type of Rice) i.e. Āhāra, 

Vyāyāma etc. Abhyāsa has been explained with two terms śilana i.e. administration of particular 

thing and satata kriyā i.e. continuous repetition of same thing or practice. Abhyāsa can be 

incorporated under saṁyoga and saṁskāra but it is mentioned separately because of its 

uniqueness and importance in treatment of a person. Gangadhara has explained. Abhyāsanam as 

āvruttī and śilana i.e. repeatedly doing same thing/process. Satata Karaṇaam is doing an act 

continuously over period. Abhyāsa has been defined as an act which provides special benefits to 

body and mind by continuous practice for longer time.  

 Thus, Yukti and Abhyāsa both are essential for Yuktikṛta Bala development. Materials 

alone cannot bring success but when collaborated with proper methods and continuously 

followed then only desired goals can be acquired. Yukti and abhyāsa can be considered as 

methods for successful achievement of future. All round fitness desired for sports i.e. Bala can be 



achieved with Yukti (proper management) and Abhyāsa (practice) of diet, exercise and 

restorative methods.  

C)  Factors involved in Yuktikṛta Bala:  

 For development of Yuktikṛta Bala appropriate management of few factors as follows: 

 1) Āhāra  - Nutrition 

 

  

 2) Vyāyāma - Exercise 

 2) Vihāra -  Proper rest and lifestyle Management 

 3) Yoga  - yoga or Rasāyana therapy 

 Proper planning of these factors considering the body type is necessary. Physical strength 

can be acquired by doing appropriate type of exercise along with proper diet, and application of 

Rasāyana as required. For enhancing power and efficiency exercise, rest and   ingestion of foods 

that are unctuous, heavy, cold, solid, strengthening according to Agni (digestive fire) and 

digestive ability are equally important. These foods specifically include māṃsa (nonveg) ghee, 

milk etc.  

 Āhāra is one of the base of tripod of life (Trayopastaṃbha). Its features are explained  as 

follows-  

 vkgkj % izh.kua l|ks cyÑr nsg/kkjd% A  

 vk;qLrst leqRlkg Le`R;kstksMfXufoo/kZu% AA  

        lq-fp-40@68 

 izkf.kuka iquewZyekgkjks cyo.kksZtlka p A  

 vkgkjknsokfHko`f/ncZyekjksX;a o.ksZfUnz;izlknue k  

        lq-lw- 46@1 

=;ksiLraHk – 

 vkgkj% LoIuks czEgp;Zfefr ,fHkfL=fHk;qfDr;qDrS:iLrEHkeqiLrEHkS% 

 ‘kjhja cyo.kkZsip;ksikfpreuqorZrs ;konk;q%laLdkjkr laLdkjefgreuqlsoekuL; ;       bgSoksins’;rs k  

        p-lw-11A35 

Food is considered as the base of physical body and it gives instant energy, power, enthusiasm, 

memory (Mental Functions). It instantly creates Oja which is the seat of power and improves 

functioning of Agni (Digestive fire). Further it is considered the root cause of body and 

responsible for long life, growth, power, health and smooth functions of sensory motor organs.  



 In Caraka saṁhitā Āhāra is considered one of base of tripod that maintains life, other two 

comprises of sleep and abstinence. Proper planning and application of these three elements are 

responsible for generating physical power, well-nourished body constituents, complexion etc. 

and at the same time if it is followed in a wrong way it may hamper power, complexion etc.  

 Guidelines of nutrition are given in detail in Āyurveda. It is called as 

Āhāravidhiviśeṣāyatana. It will be discussed in detail in Balopāsanā module in upcoming part of 

this study. Balya Āhāra, medicines are also mentioned in Āyurveda in various contexts, that will 

also be included in later part of this study.  

2) Exercise (Vyāyāma) 

 Vyāyāma (Exercise) is another important of factor Yuktikṛta Bala development. As have 

seen earlier Vyāyāma is defined as; 

 ‘kjhjk;kltuua deZ O;k;kelafKre ~ k  

       Lqkq- fp- 24@38 

       v- la-Lkw- 3@33 

‘kjhjps”Vk ;k ps”Vk LFkS;kZFkkZ cyof/kZuh A 

nsgO;k;ke la[;krk ek=;k rka lekpjsr~AA  

      p- Lkw-  7@31 

O;k;ke LFkS;Zdjk.kka Js”B % A 

      p-fo-25 

Vyāyāma is defined as bodily movements which are brought about with special efforts to create 

stability in body and to enhances physical power. vyāyāma is considered as the best practice to 

create stability and firmness in body and life. 

 In Āyurveda texts benefits of Vyāyāma are described vividly. If it is followed in 

moderation it gives gratifying result in increasing power, stability and efficiency. 

 In order to create desired power vyāyāma should be conducted properly. Its guidelines 

and benefits are explained in Āyurveda as follows: 

 ‘kjhjksip;% dkfUrxkZ=k.kka lqfoHkDrrka A  

 nhikfXuRoeukyL;a fLFkjRoa yk?koa e`tk AA  

 JeDye fiiklks”.k’khrknhuka lfg”.kqrk A  

 vkjksX;a pkfi ijea O;k;keknqitk;rs A  

 u pkfLr ln`’ka dsu fdafpr LFkkSY;kid”kZ.ke~ A 

 u p O;k;kfeua eR;ZenZ;Urj;ks cykr~ AA 



 u pSu lglk··dzE; tjk lEf/kjksgfr A  

 fLFkjhHkofr eKāla p O;k;kekfHkjrL; p AA  

 O;k;kefLoUuxk=L; Ik’pkr~ m}frZrL; p A 

 O;k/k;ks uksiliZfUr flaga {kqnze`xk bo AA 

 Ok;ks#ixq.kSghZuefi dq;kZr lqn’kZue A 

 O;k;kea dqoZrks fuR;a fo#/nefi Hkkstue AA 

 fonX/kefonX/ka ok funksZ”ka ifjiP;rs A  

 O;k;keks fg lnk iF;ks cfyuks fLuX/kHkksftuke~ AA  

 Lk p ‘khrs olUrs p rs”kka iF;re% Le`r% A  

 losZ”o`rq”ogjg% iqfEHkjkRefgrSf”kfHk% AA 

 cyL;k/ksZu drZO;ks O;k;keks gUrrks·U;Fkk AA  

 âfn LFkkufLFkrks ok;q;Znk oD=a izi|rs A  

 O;k;ke dqoZrks tUrksLrCnyk/kZL; y{k.ke~ AA  

 Ok;kscy’kjhjkf.k ns’kdkyk’kukfu p kk 

       Lqkq-fp-24@39-48 

 Ykk?koa deZlkeF;Za nhIrks·fXuesZnl% {k;% A  

 foHkDr?kuxk=Roa O;k;keknqitk;rs AA 

       ok- lw-2@10 

Vyāyāma is advocated and praised by all Āyurveda texts.  Vyāyāma done with 

moderation is considered beneficial. This moderation is the half of limit one’s maximum 

strength. Indications of this limit are described as when one needs to start breathing through 

mouth, appearance of sweat in palms, feet, and forehead, armpit and tip of nose. Half limit 

exercise is useful throughout the year but, considered most beneficial in winter and spring. 

Exercise done with above moderation gives following benefits: 

• Well-nourished body and well-defined body constituents especially musculature. 

• It gives stability and lightness to the body. 

• It removes laziness and stagnation from the body. 

• It is the best measure to reduce excessive fat to get rid obesity. 

• It improves the stability of muscles and improves muscular bulk in the body. 

• Exercise improves tolerance capacity to thirst hunger, heat and cold etc. 

• It improves immunity, and prevents from diseases  



• It improves function of digestive fire that contraindications of viruddha Āhāra are not 

applicable for one who regularly exercises. 

• One who exercises regularly becomes able to digest unctuous, heavy food. 

• After Vyāyāma rubbing of medicinal powder (Udvartana) and mardana (massage)  improves 

complexion and strength with Regular exercise one can improve body composition 

complexion, health and long life can he becomes attractive. 

• Vyāyāma improves efficiency and enthusiasm. 

• One who exercises regularly does not need to do seasonal cleasing processes for reduce 

vitiation of doṣa.  

For all these benefit exercise is strongly advocated in Āyurveda for power and efficlency 

along with proper rest and food. 

3)   Vihāra: 

Vihāra is another important factor of Yuktikṛta Bala. It includes appropriate combination of 

exercise and rest. It also includes preventive health measures (Svasthavṛtta ) cited in Āyurveda 

i.e. Dinacaryā (Daily routine), Ratricaryā (Sleep and abstinence) and Ṛtucaryā (seasonal routine). 

a) Nidrā (Sleep): 

Sleep is one of the important part of vihāra and rest.  benefits of sleep are described as 

follows:  

 funzk;Rra lq[ka nq%[ka iq”Vh% dk’;Z cykcye~ A  

Ok`”krk Dyhcrk KkueKkua thfora u p AA  

        p-lw-21@36 

Proper sleep is responsible for good and bad effects. When it is properly followed, it gives 

benefits of happiness, power, nourishment of body constituents, knowledge and life.  If it is not 

properly taken it is responsible for negative effects like unhappiness, malnourishment, reduced 

power and effective reduced sexual activity and death too. 

 Sleep should be taken at night for attaining proper benefits of health. Sleeping during 

daytime is contraindicated for all in seasons except summer.  Those who are exerted, injured, 

pregnant, children can sleep during daytime to compensate wear and tear of kapha doṣa and body 

constituents to conserve power (Bala) 

 Xkhrk/;;ue|L=h deZHkkjk/odf’kZrk % A  

 loZ ,rs fnokLoIu lsosju~ loZdkfyde AA 



 /kkrqlkRE;a rFkk ás”kka cya pkI;qitk;rs A 

 ‘ys”ek iq”.kkfr pk³xkfu LFkS;aZ Hkofr pk;q”k% AA  

 Xkzh”es rq vknku#{kk.kka o/kZekus p ek#rs k          

            jkf=.kka pkfrla{ksikfnikLoIu% iz’kL;rs AA  

       p-lw-21@39-43 

 In summer due to excessive heat and dryness, shortness of night excessive increase of 

Vāta doṣa is observed to compensate its effects moderate sleep during day time is desirable. The 

same is applicable for those who follow exercise during summer. 

ii)    Brahmacarya (Abstinence): 

Abstinence comprises Vihāra (lifestyle) referred in Yuktikṛta Bala development. It is one of the 

base of tripod (trayopstambha) of life.  Proper abstinence is responsible for power and excessive 

sex is reason of decrements in power (Bala). It is described as follows: 

  vk;q”eUrks eUntjk oiqoZ.kZcykfUork% A  

 fLFkjksifprekalk’p HkofUr L=h”kq la;rk% AA 

       lq-fp-24@112 

One who follows proper abstinence is able to achieve power, complexion, good body 

composition along with well-developed musculature.  

Hence abstinence should be observed along with exercise while planning regime for Yuktikṛta 

bala. 

iii) Dinacaryā (Daily Routine): 

Dinacaryā comprises daily routine practices to be followed for healthy long life.  It includes 

guidelines of daily routine from waking up. Vyāyāma (exercise) is part of it. For healthy life and 

development of power there are same procedures which need to be practiced after exercise to 

enhance effects of exercise and to compensate the wear and tear caused by exercise. It includes 

Abhyaṅga (massage) Udvartanaa (rubbing medicinal herbs to body), Pādābhyaṅga (foot 

massages nasya (nasal) and snāna (shower).  These practices are advocated to be followed along 

with Vyāyāma. 

 Details of these practices will be discussed in Balopāsanā module with its relevance in 

sports in later part of this study. 

iv) Ṛtucaryā: (Seasonal Routine): 

 Ṛtucaryā means seasonal routine including instructions about do’s and don’ts of lifestyle 

according to seasonal conditions throughout the season.  As mentioned in concept of Kālaja Bala 



from Āyurveda, year is divided into two spans i.e. Ādāna Kāla and Visarga Kāla. Ṛtucaryā in 

cludes guidelines about exercise to be followed, to minimize the effect of season on health. 

 Details of Ṛtucaryā practices in with the context of sports will be discussed in Balopāsanā 

module in upcoming part of this study. 

V) Rasāyana: 

 Basic principle of Āyurveda is to maintain health of healthy person for long life and cure 

diseases. Medicines are the medium of treatment it is of two types according to Āyurveda 

Hks”kta f}fo/ka p rr~ A  

 LoLFkL;kstZLdja fdafpr fdafpnkrZL; jksxuqr~ A  

        p-fp-1@1@4  

First type of medicines is meant for increasing vigor and vitality of healthy person and another 

type deal with treatment of diseases. 

 LoLFkL;kstZLdj ;Rrq r}`”; rnzjlk;ue~ k  

        Pk-fp-1@1@5 

Health enhancing medicines are of two types one is Rasāyana and other is Vruṣya. Rasāyana 

therapy involve clinical effects life vayasthāpana (anti-ageing) Medhākara (increasing 

intellectual abilities), Balakar (increasing physical power) etc. Rasāyana therapy works like 

rejuvenation and promotes healthy life by preventing diseases. The ultimate aim of Rasāyana is 

to maintain the equilibrium of doṣa, and dhātu and improve function of digestive fire (Agni) 

which in result improves Oja, which is the seat of power, strength, immunity, memory longevity, 

efficiency etc. 

Rasāyana therapy is of three types Naimittik Rasāyana, Ajasrik Rasāyana and kāmya 

Rasāyana, Naimittik Rasāyana is the type of Rasāyana therapy with specific purpose.  Ajasrik 

Rasāyana is used to improve health by maintaining healthy lifestyle, diet and exercise. It 

involves utilization of milk, ghee and maintenance of disciplined life style. Both Rasāyana 

therapy are useful in planning of Yuktikṛta Bala.  Kāmya Rasāyana is planning of therapy for 

improving specific functions like improving prāṇa.  Memory in the same way for improvement 

of Bala Kāmya Rasāyana therapy can be planned with use of Balya, bṛhana medicines. 

 Thus, application of Rasāyana therapy in sports will be explained in detail in Balopāsanā 

module of in upcoming part of this study. 

D)  Assessments Required for Yuktikṛta Bala: 



 Yuktikṛta Bala is the strategic planning of diet exercise, rest, Rasāyana and lifestyle to 

nurture desired power in individual. This is a multifold approach which should be planned as per 

need of an individual. Hence. assessment of few important factors of an individual is mandatory 

before planning Yuktikṛta Bala regime to achieve the desired goal. 

 Yuktikṛta Bala involves factors of Āhāra, exercise, rest, and lifestyle and Rasāyana. Agni 

is very important factor while planning of Āhāra. Vyāyāma Śakti and tolerance ability are 

important in planning exercise. Lifestyle record is necessary to make required suggestions 

correction and Rasāyana therapy. 

 Individualisation and specification can be achieved with following assessments before 

planning Yuktikṛta bela regime. 

1) Āhāraśaktī: It involves abhyavaharan capacity and digestive capacity (Jaranśakti). It can 

be tested with hunger and some clinical examinations. 

  

2) Vyāyāmaśakti:  deZ’kDR;k ijh{;k  

        p-fo- 8@121 

It can be tested with specific activities like lifting maximum weight in one attempt, lifting weight 

and doing multiple repetitions, sustaining exercise for duration till half capacity mark. With the 

help of these tests basic ability of an individual can be assessed. Ability to recover quickly from 

sustained exercise denotes the tolerance capacity. It can be tested in terms of recovery time 

required to bring the vitals to normal and with the help of clinical symptoms. 

 Along with these parameters Balopakāraka a bhava or bala vrudhikara bhava (desired 

aspects of bala) are also important in Yuktikṛta Bala assessment. These factors are described as 

follows: 

 Ckyo`f/ndjkfLRoes Hkkok HkofUr k r|Fkk cyoRiq#”ks ns’ks tUe cyoRiq#”ks dkys p ] lq[k’p dky;ksx% cht{ks= 

xq.klaiPp vkgkjlaiPp] ‘kjhjlaiPp] lkRE;laiPp] lRolaiPp LoHkkolaflf/n’p] ;kSoua p] deZ p lag”kZ’psfr kk  

         p-‘kk- 6@13 

Geographical distribution plays an important role in the development of physique and power of a 

person. People from northern state like Punjab have a sturdy physique. Balavat puruṣe refers to 

getting birth in family of healthy and strong people with no hereditary diseases makes a person 

strong and healthy. 



 Balavat Kāla refers to seasonal influence on strength. Person born in autumn, winter and 

spring has better physical strength than one born in summer, monsoon. Bīja Kshetra guṇa 

Saṁpat is related with parental health which includes health of sperm and female reproductive 

system. If they are having good quality and not contaminated with diseases, they give rise to 

strong progress. Hence preconception health of both parents and antenatal health of mother and 

baby paly vital role in healthy generation.  

 

Āhāra Saṁpat:  Quality of food also impact on development of body constituents. 

Śarīra Saṁpat: Body without any malformation and disease is essential for better physical 

strength. 

Sātmya Saṁpat: Sātmya means homologation. It depends on Prakṛti  and it can be developed 

with Abhyāsa. Person with homologation with maximum factors likes, tastes, food, heat, cold 

exercise is supposed to have good physical strength, efficiency and immunity. 

Satva Saṁpat:  It is the mental attitude.  Influence of sattva, rājas, tāmas characters on mind is 

instrumental in deciding the capacity to withstand stress and pain. Person with influence of satva, 

rājas guņa is having better tolerance ability than tāmas. Thus, it is important to consider the 

mental state of a person in evaluation of physical strength. 

Svabhāva Saṁsiddhī: It means practice of natural actions that will improve strength e.g. 

consuming wholesome food, disciplined lifestyle, regular exercise, adequate rest, moderate 

sexual activity, All these lead to good strength and efficiency. 

Yauvanam:  Youth is the stage of completed growth and development of body constituents and 

mental alertness. Hence naturally this stage gives rise to good physical strength and efficiently. 

Karma: Activities like exercise when done regularly add to the power and efficiency. 

Saṁharṣa: It is the sense of well-being and positive mind set which is arising out of balanced 

physical and mental state.  This contribute to power and efficiency of an individual hence it 

should be taken into consideration. 

 In this way concept of Yuktikṛta bala is explained in Āyurveda texts. While planning 

assessment of Yuktikṛta Bala above explained factors should be taken into consideration along 

with Sahaja and Kālaja Bala. Based on all these factors assessment module of Bala is designed 

by researcher. It is explained in later part of this study.   

E) Role of Yuktikṛta Bala in Sports:  



 Yuktikṛta bala is strategic planning of favourable factors for improving one’s power.  

With the context of present sports medicine field, it can be called as lifestyle management 

program for an athlete. If we observe the contribution of this lifestyle management program in 

athlete’s success, it is almost equally important with training for specific games. According to 

present sports sciences contribution of training, nutrition and recovery in performance is 

described as: 

Figure 3: Contributon of training, rest and Nutrition in performance of an athlete 

   

 

 Hence planning of Yaktikrut bala planning is important in performance of an athlete.  As 

per overview of scope of Yuktikṛta bala it gives holistic approach of all round fitness required in 

sports field involving all physical, mental, Intellectual aspects. One can achieve not only 

performance but also conservation of health and longevity with planning Yuktikṛta bala. 

 Yuktikṛta Bala planning is very important in enhancement of fitness (Bala). As we have 

observed one’s sahaja (innate) power cannot be changed and we have least control over impact 

of Kālaja (seasonal variation) Bala, hence we can fine tune for improving one’s fitness with 

proper strategic planning of factors involved in Yuktikṛta bala.  Consideration of impact of 

geographical and seasonal variation is essential for this. 

 ROL of Vaidika literature reveals that Balopāsanā is the worship of physical power 

through exercise medicine and disciplined lifestyle.  Now we have observed that scope of 

concept of Bala in Āyurveda is vividly through this trifold classification of system of Bala. It 

deals with every possible practical factor involved in nurturing of one’s fitness though it is not 

directly mentioned in terms of sports/Kriḍā but Āyurveda texts give references of “Nitya 

vyāyāmasevinaḥ” (one who practices exercise regularly) can be considered relevant to sports at 

present. Based on factors involved in Yuktikṛta Bala and philosophy of Yukti (strategic 
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planning) and Abhyāsa (practice) Balopāsanā module is designed for athlete’s in upcoming part 

of this study.  Based on this trifold classification of Bala an assessment module, of Balopāsanā 

module inclusive of Āyurveda and Yogic practices is designed. Along with this Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya (exercise induced wear and tear) is an inevitable part of sportsmen’s life. For 

compensation of this Balakṣaya, timely assessment and treatment is necessary. Assessment 

module of assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya is designed by studying the effects of Vyāyāma 

(Exercise) on doṣa and dhātus and ojus.  

  

  3.4: Assessment of Bala: 

Introduction:  

Assessments are important in the field of sports. It is evaluation of strength and weaknesses of 

performer relative to the demands of sports. It helps in deciding the suitable training load and 

monitoring the effectiveness of training. In addition to this, assessment helps in understanding 

the baseline of ability, identifying risk factors and prevention of the same.  

 According to Āyurveda assessment is termed as parīkṣā. It means through investigation. 

Cognition of valid state of an object is Parīkṣā. It is very essential to have complete knowledge 

about patient and its disease before planning any treatment. In Caraka saṁhitā purpose of 

assessment is described as follows.  

 vkrqjLrq [kyq dk;Zns’k%A rL; ijh{kk vk;q”k% izek.kKkugsrksokZ L;kn~ cynks”k izek.kKkugsrksokZ A r= rkofn;a 

cynks”kizek.k Kkugsrks nks”kizek.kkuq:iks fg Hks”ktizek.kfodYiks cyizek.kfo’ks”kkis{kks Hkofr A 

          p-fo- 8@94 

A patient constitutes the site for the administration of therapies with a purpose to maintain the 

homeostasis of body constituents. The purpose of assessment is to obtain knowledge regarding 

the span of life, strength of patient and intensity of doṣas. Application of therapy is dependant on 

strength and doṣa and patient.  Hence thorough assessment of strength of the patient is needed to 

bring specificity and accuracy of therapy.  

If a physician administers intensely potent drug without proper examination, it may kill the 

patient. Because patient is incapable of tolerating strong therapies. Similarly, if weak therapies 

are administered to a strong individual without proper assessment of strength then it is not useful. 

Hence the individual should be assessed thoroughly before starting the treatment. There are 

different types of assessments described in Āyurveda.  



1) Dvividha (two-fold assessment): Pratyaksha (direct examination), Anumāna (indirect 

inference method)  

2)  Trividha (Three-fold assessment): Darśana (by direct observation) sparśana 

(touch/palpation) and praśna (Questioning / interviewing)   

3)  Caturvidha (Four-fold assessment): Pratyaksha (Direct examination) Anumāna 

(Inference), Āptopadeśa (As described in Saṁhitā) Yukti (inference collated method)  

4)  Daśavidha (Ten-fold assessment) involves 10 factors of assessment.  

 Daśavidha examination is the most comprehensive method of diagnosis involving 10 

factors of assessment. It includes kāraṇa (cause of action) Karaṇa (instrument of treatment) 

Kāryayoni (original source of action) Kārya (treatment) Kāryaphala (goal of action) Anubaṇdha 

(after effects) deśa (place of action geopraphical place of treatment and patient), Kāla (time of 

therapy), Pravrutti (initiation of an action) Upāya (plan of treatment).  

In tenfold assessment method deśa is of two types viz bhumi deśa (geographical place) and 

āturdeśa (patient). Yuktikṛta bala is strategic planning of factors of enhancing strength of an 

individual. Hence, it is necessary to assess strength of the patient before planning for Yuktikṛta 

Bala development. 

Following factors are involved in Āturdeśa assessment.  

rLEkknkrqja ijh{ksr izÑfrr’p foÑfrr’p lkjr’p laguu’p izek.kr’p lkRE;r’p lRor’p vkgkj’kfDr’p O;k;ke’kfDrr’p 

o;Lr’psfr cyizek.kfo’ks”kxzg.kgsrks%A 

                                                                                                        p-fo- 8@94 

knowledge of strength of patient is necessary for prescribing accurate and specific treatment. 

Assessment of following factors is required for understanding exact measure of strength of an 

individual.  

1. Prakṛti : Basic constitution 

2. Vikruti: presence of any anomaly or disease etc. 

3. Sāratā: purity of body constituents 

4. Saṁahanan: body composition 

5. Pramāṇa: anthropometrical measures 

6. Sātmya: habituation 

7. Satva: mental abilities 

8. Āhārashaktī: appetite 



9. Vyāyāmaśakti: exercise capacity 

10. Vaya: age  

This tenfold assessment is the most useful diagnostic tool in Ayurveda. It gives comprehensive 

idea of health and provides the prognosis of future health. Relevance of tenfold assessment with 

sports can be explained with its relationship with the trifold classification of Bala as follows:   

Table 4: Relationship between types of bala and assessment of of Bala 

 

Trifold classification of 

Bala 

Tenfold assessment 

factors 

Sahaja Bala (Innate 

strength) 

Prakṛti , Vikruti, Sāratā, 

satva, Saṁahanan, 

Pramāṇa 

Kālaja Bala (seasonal 

variant of strength) 

Vaya 

Yuktikṛta Bala Āhārashaktī, 

Vyāyāmaśakti, Sātmya 

Along with this presence or absence of Balopkāraka bhāva (Favorable factors of strength) needs 

to be taken in to consideration.  

 

Importance of Assessment of strength: 

 Bala is considered as one of most important factor in assessment since the ability to 

perform all activities is dependent on it. Importance of proper assessment of Bala is explained by 

Suśruta as follows.  

 Ckya vfHkfgrxq.ka] nkScZY;a rq LoHkkonks”ktjkfnfHkjosf{krO;e~ A 

 ;LekCnyor%loZfdz;kizo`fRrLrLekCnyeso iz/kkukfèkdj.ke~ A 

 

          Lkq-l-w35@35 

Bala is the outcome of Oja which is the purest part of all body constituents. Bala is responsible 

for all physical, mental, intellectual operations and efficiency. Hence it is the important and 

stable factor for assessment. Whereas daurbalya is temporary state caused by vitiation of doṣa, 

disease conditions etc. Hence assessment of baseline Bala is the most important factor. 

Restoration or improvement of Bala is the goal of treatment. 



 As we have seen strength or power is a complex phenomenon which is the outcome of 

metabolism of all body constituent and it is the functional ability or efficiency. Hence it needs to 

be thoroughly assessed taking both these aspects into consideration. To avoid confusions method 

of assessment of Bala is directed in Āyurveda detail.  

 dsfpr~  Ñ’kk%izk.koUr% LFkqyk’pkYicyk ujk% A  

 rLekr~ fLFkjRoa O;k;keScZya oS|% izrdZ;sr~ AA  

        lq-fp-35@36 

Sometimes a person with lean body can be stronger and someone with big broad body can be 

weaker. Hence stability should be tested with the help of measuring of exercise capacity.  

 Ckya deZlk/ku’kfDrO;k;kekuqes;k A  

        Lkq- lw 1@28 

 strength is the functional ability of a person which should be assessed with the help of measure 

of exercise capacity.  

After establishing the importance of assessment and importance of strength in assessment we 

will understand the significance of each factor of Daṣavidha Parīkṣā (Tenfold assessment) with 

respect to strength.  

 

 

1) Prakṛti : 

Rk= izÑR;knhu~ Hkkoku~ vuqO;k[;kL;ke% A r|Fkk ‘kqdz’kksf.krizÑfr dkyxHkkZ’k;izÑfr vkrqjkgkjfogkjizÑfr 

egkHkwrfodkjizzÑfr p xHkZ’kjhjeis{krs A ,rkfu fg ;su ;su nks”ks.kkf/kdsuSdkukesdsu ok leuqc/;rs rsu rsu fg nks”ks.k 

xHkksZ·uqc/;rs] rr% lk lk izzÑfr#P;rs euq”;k.kka xHkkZfnizo`Rrka rLekr~ ‘ys”eyk% izÑR;k dsfpr~ fiRryk dsfpr~ okryk% dsfpr~ 

lal`”Vk% dsfpr~ HkofUr AA  

        p-fo- 8@95 

Prakṛti is the inherent characteristic of an individual refers to the genetically determined 

physical and mental makeup. It is determined by sperms and ovum, condition of uterus and 

dominance of doṣa at the time of conception and during pregnancy determine the Prakṛti of an 

individual. Food and lifestyle regimens of the mother aggravate doṣas and determine the physical 

constitution.  

According to this Prakṛti of an individual might be śleśmal, pittala, vātala and with 

dominance of two doṣa. Equilibrium of all three doṣa is called samdhātava.  



Details of characters of each Prakṛti are described in all texts of Āyurveda in almost same way. 

These characteristics include some important anatomical, physiological and psychological 

characteristics. Anatomical characters include overcall physique, skin type, complexion, colour 

and shape of eyes, type and colour of hair, shape of joints, gait and muscle tone. 

 Physiological characters include appetite, hunger, digestion thirst, urine, stool, sweat and 

temperature of body. 

Psychological features include memory, tolerance, courage, will power. 

 Individual having śleśmal Prakṛti is endowed with excellence of strength, wealth, 

knowledge, energy, peace and longevity. Pitta Prakṛti is characterized with moderate strength, 

moderate span of life, knowledge. Sharpness of memory, voice, courage, gait are the special 

features of Pittala. They produce ample sweat, urine stool which smells characteristically. 

Individuals with vāta Prakṛti are having less strength shorter span of life, less amount of wealth 

and accessories of life. But they are featured with lean physique and speed. 

 Individual having constitution dominated by the combination of two doṣa are 

characterized by the combination of the manifestations of respective doṣa. Samdhātava or 

equilibrium is endowed with good qualities of all three types of individuals. Samdhātava is one 

of the rarest type of constitution these days. 

 Prakṛti  is the Prākṛta Bhāva (Innate Factor)  

 Prakṛti is one of the innate factor and it remains unchanged throughout the life.  This 

constitution of doṣa does not affect with vitiation and does not harm each other and individual. 

            Ikzdksiks ok·U;FkkHkkoks {k;ks ok uks;tk;rs A 

            IkzÑfruka LoHkkosu tk;rs rq xrk;q”k% AA 

      Lkq -‘kk 4@78 

            fo”ktkrks ;Fkk dhVks u fo”ks.k foi|rs A 

            r}RizÑr;ks eR;Z ‘kDuqofUr u ckf/krqe~ AA 

      lq- ‘kk 4@809 

Prakṛti  and Sahaja Bala : 

Prakṛti is one of the factor responsible for deciding one’s innate strength, efficiency and 

tolerance of stress. Doṣa dominance at time of conception is responsible physical, physiological 

and psychological characteristics of an individual which decides the ability to with stand stress 

and physical power too. When we observe the concept of fitness in sports these qualities are 



mandatory to become sportsmen. Now we will closely observe the fitness components of sports 

and its relationship with characters of doṣa and Prakṛti. 

Table 5: Relationship between components of physical fitness and Prakṛti 

Sr.No. Fitness Component Meaning Āyurveda 

Interpretation. 

1. Cardio respiratory 

and muscular 

Endurance 

The capacity to continue in 

or withstand difficult 

process or wear and tear 

Tolerance. 

Characteristic of 

Kapha doṣa. 

2. Body composition Well-nourished body 

composition consisting of 

strong muscular build.  

Characteristic of 

sāra guņa of Kapha 

doṣa and Mansa 

Sāratā  

lkjlagrkfLFAj’kjhj 

mifprifjiw.kZlokZax A 

 

3. Strength  Physical strength Characteristic of 

Kapha Prakṛti . 

4 Flexibility The capacity of a joint, 

muscle to move through its 

full range of motion 

Quality of Kapha 

doṣa and pitta doṣa  

Lqf’y”VlkjlfU/kca/ku 

f’kfFkye`nqlfU/kca/ku 

5. Agility  The ability to quickly 

change body position or 

direction. 

Characteristic of 

Vāta, Pitta attribute 

of Laghu and cal. 

Tikshṇagati Guņa.  

6. Speed Speed is the ability to 

move quickly across the 

ground or to move limbs 

quickly. 

Characteristic of 

Vāta  and Pitta. 

(piyxfrps”VkgkjO;kgkj) 

rh{.kijkdze% 

 



7 Balance Ability to stay upright or 

control body movements 

Attribute of Guru 

and sthira guna of 

Kapha Doṣa. 

8 Co-ordination Ability to move two or 

more body parts under 

control smoothly and 

efficiently 

Nature of Kapha 

and pitta Doṣa 

9 Reaction time Ability to respond quickly 

to a stimulus 

Feature of Pitta 

Doṣa and Vāta  

Doṣa. 

 

Thus, assessment of Prakṛti gives directions of fitness components of sports. As the fitness 

is outcome of all components altogether, similarly Prakṛti is the combination of doṣa 

together. Assessment of Prakṛti is directive of innate physical strength and as sporting 

ability as well.  

2) Vikruti (Examination of Anomaly) 

 A patient must be examined in respect of Vikruti as well. 

 foÑfrr’psfr foÑfr#P;rs fodkj% A r= fodkj gsrq nq”; nks”k izÑfr ns’k dky cyfo’ks”kfy³xr’p ijh{ksr u áUrjs.k 

gsRokfnuka cyfo’ks”k O;kf/kcyfo’ks”kksiyfC/k A 

  Pk fo 8@101 

 The morbidity manifestation with reference to specific causative factor, doṣa, dhātu 

involved in the pathogenesis, Prakṛti  of an individual, deśa (habitat) Kāla (season) Bala 

(Strength), of a person and symptoms. it is not possible to understand the intensity of the disease 

without assessing these factors. 

 It the afflicted doṣa and dhātu, physical constitution of patient (Prakṛti ), deśa, Kāla, Bala 

of an individual resemble that of disease in intensity of causative factors and symptoms are too 

strong, then the disease manifested is strong.  The Vikruti assessment is stated for doṣa Bala of at 

the patient. Based on these factors Vyādhi (disease) is considered easily curable, moderately 

curable and incurable. 

 In the context of sports assessment this Vikruti assessment is crucially important to 

prevent possible future prognosis of the disease due to Vyāyāma. To understand the health risk 



factors for an athlete. Vikruti assessment is necessary and it can be one of the factor of hindering 

the performance. Hence to exclude these possibilities Vikruti assessment is conceal important for 

athletes. 

 Present Physical, Physiological diseases, congenital anomalies, recurrent illnesses, pre-

conceptual anomalies need to be assessed in assessment related for sports. 

3) Sāratā: (Assessment of Purity/essence of body constituents) 

 Sāratā is the special factor mentioned for assessment quantity of Bala i.e. physical 

strength/power of resistance  

Lkkjr’psfr lkjk.;”VkS iq#”kk.kka cyekufo’ks”kKkukFkZeqifn’;Urs r|Fkk RoxzDrekal esnks·fLFkeTtk’kqdzlRokuhfr AA 

       Pk fo 8@102 

 Sāratā means purity. It is defined as the state of body composition depending upon the 

purest form of body constituents and mind. Physical and psychological characteristic of different 

sāra are described in saṁhitā. It reflects the the best state of body constituents in the form of 

structure and function. It is called as tissue quality or tissue vitality. 

 Sāratā is the most reliable and practical method of assessment of quantity of strength 

(Bala). While describing the features of sāra carakācārya has used the term Balvaṇta for three 

dhātu sāra i.e. Mansa, majjā and śukra to denote best of physical strength (Bala). Based on 

predominance of sāratā of each body constituent classification is done as Utama sāra, madhyam 

sāra and asāra. Satva sāra is based on psychological features. 

 Caraka has described Sāratā examination under ten-fold assessment method, significance 

of this examination is mentioned as follows: 

 dFka uq ‘kjhjek=n’kZuknso        fHk”k³;qásn;eqifprRokCnyoku] v;eYicyk 

Ñ’kRokr] egkcyksM;a egk’kjhjRokr] v;eYi’kjhjRoknYicy bfr] n`’;Urs áYi’kjhjk% Ñ’kk’pSds cyoUr% r= 

fiihfydkHkkjgj.kor~ fl/nh%AA 

    p fo 8@115 

It has emphasized that sometimes physicians may take a wrong decision from appearance 

of the patient such as strong because of being corpulent and weak because of leanness. But 

factually it is observed that some persons with lean body possess better strength like ants 

carrying heavy load. Hence eight types of sāra should be assessed in terms of relative quality as 

Utama (Best) Sara Puruṣa, madhyam and Asāra. 

a) Features of Sarvasāra:   



These persons have all bod contituents in abudance and of good quality.  They are 

endowed with great physical strength, absolute happiness, endurance and tolerance to 

stress, good mental abilities like, confidence, firm and balanced body, well-balanced gait, 

resonant good quality voice, wealth, supremacy, better immunity and longevity. 

b) Features of Madhyama Sara:  

Moderate amount of different sara posses above characteristics in moderations. 

c) Features of Asāra: 

They possess least amount of body constituent’s and quality is not purest hence they do 

not possess above features prominently. 

 For assessment of amount of strength individual body constituent needs to be studied 

separately. Each body constituent is endowed with specific function, physical feature and facets 

of fitness as we have observed in Prakṛti . Along with specifications of eight subtypes of sāra 

described by Caraka, features described by Suśruta is also studied to understand the assessment 

thoroughly. Based on these observations its relevance with sports related fitness is analysed and 

applied in designing of assessment module of innate strength of sports person. 

 Features of eight subtypes of sāra are described in Caraka saṁhitā as follows: 

  Rk= fLuX/k’y{.ke`nqizlUu lw{ekYixEHkhj lqdqekjyksek lizHkso p RoDlkjk.kke A   lk lkjrk 

lq[klkSHkkX;S’o;sZkiHkksxcqf/nfon;kjksX;izg”kZ.kU;q;q”;Roa pkp”Vs A 

 d.kkZf{keq[kftOgk uklkS”Bikf.kiknryu[kyykV esgua fLuX/kjDro.kZ JheHnzkft..kq jDrlkjk.kke~A lk lkjrk 

lq[keq/nrka es/kka eufLora lkSdqek;ZeufrcyeDys’klfg”.kqRoeq”.kklfg”.kqRoa pkp”Vs A 

ekal lkjrk % 

 ‘k³[kyykV ÑdkfVdkf{kx.MguqxzhokLdU/kksjd{ko{k % ikf.kiknlU/k; fLFkjxq: ‘kqHkekalksikfprkekallkjk.kke~ A lk 

lkjrk {kek a/k`freykSY;a foRra fon;ka l q[kektZoekjksX;a cyek;q’pnh?kZekp”Vs AA 105 AA 

Eksnlkjrk % 

 o.kZLojus=ds’kykseu[knUrkS”B ew=iqjh”ks”kq fo’ks”kr% Lusgks esnlkjk.kke~ A lk lkjrk foRrS’o;Zlq[kksiHkksxiznkukU;ktZoa 

lqdqekjksipkjrka pkp”Vs AA 106 AA 

vfLFAlkjrk % 

 ikf”.kZxqYQTokUojfRut=qfpcqdf’kj% ioZLFkqyk% LFkwykfLFku[knURkk’pkfLFklkjk A rs egksRlkgk% fdz;koUr% Dys’klgk% 

lkjfLFkj’kjhjkHkoUR;k;q”eUr’p AA 107 AA 

eTtklkjrk % 

 e`}³xk cyoUr% fLuX/ko.kZLojk% LFkqynh?kZo`RrlU/k;’p eTtlkjk% A rs nh?kkZ;q”kks 

cyoUrJqrfoRrfoKkukiR;laekuHkkt’p HkofUr AA108 AA 



‘kqdzlkjrk % 

 lkSE;k%lkSE;izsf{k.k% {khjiw.kZykspuk bo izg”kZcgqyk% fLuX/ko`Rrlkjlelagr f’k[kjn’kuk% izlUufLux/ko.kZLojk 

Hkzkft”.koks egkfLQp’p ‘kqdzlkjk% A rs L=hfiz;ksiHkksxk cyoUrlq[kSS’o;kZjksX;foRr laekukiR;Hkkt’p HkofUr AA 

lRolkj% 

 Le`freUrks HkfDreUr% ÑrKk% izkKk% ‘kqp;ks egksRlkg A n{kk /khjk lejfodzkUr;ksf/kuLR;Drfo”kknk% 

lqO;okfLFkrxfrxEHkhjcqf/nps”Vk% dY;k.kk fHkfuosf’ku’p lRolkjk% A rs”kka Loy{k.kSjso xq.kk O;k[;krk A 

Pk fo 8@103%110 

vFk lkjku~ o{;ke% Le`frHkfDrizKk’kkSp’kkS;Z;sra dY;k.kkfHkfuos’ka  

lRolkja fon;kr~ A fLuX/klagr’osrkfLFknUru[ka cgqydkeizta ‘kqdzs.k  

v Ñ’keqRrecya fLuX/kxEHkhjLoja lkSHkkX;ksiiUua egkus=a p eTKk% A 

egkf’kjLdU/ka n`<nUrgUofLFkuefLFAfHk% A 

fLuX/keq=LosnLoja c`gR’kjhjek;klklfg”.kqa esnlkA 

vfPNnzxk=a xq<kfLFklfU/k ekalksifpra p ekalsuA 

fLuX/krkezu[ku;urkyqftOgkS”Bikf.kiknrya jDrsu 

lqizlUu enqRoxzksek.ka RpDlkja fon;kr~ A ,”kka iwoZaiwoaZiz/kkuek;q% lkSHkkX;kS;ksfjfr AA 

lq lw 35@16 

Suśrutaa has considered anatomical aspect of body constituents while assessing Sāratā. For this 

examination anthropometric measures should be used wisely by physictan. 

Sāratā : Sahaja Bala-sports Fitness: 

  Sāratā is fine factor responsible for deciding one’s innate strength and ability to 

withstand stress.  These abilities specifically denote the sporting ability and fitness. 

 Sāratā can be considered as interpretation of body composition.  The assessment of body 

composition is an essential measure of health and fitness in athletes.  The body composition is a 

factor contributing to sports performance. Assessment of body composition is an important 

component of monitoring athletes to improve their performance.  It is an important to appreciate 

the nutritional status and monitoring the treatment. 

 Body fat percentage, muscle percentage, bone-density distribution of fat and muscles, are 

the important markers in body composition assessment.  Height, weight, BMI, Hip waist ratio, 

chest circumference, skinfold thickness measurements are the anthropometrical assessment 

markers of body composition. 

 An ideal body composition comprises of proportionate height, weight ratio body mass 

index, less percentage of fat, strong bone density and well-developed, well-distributed muscle 



bulk.  Fat percentage is directly related with aerobic capacity i.e. endurance which is the measure 

of exercise tolerance capacity over the period. 

 Sāratā is the assessment of purity of body constituents quantitatively and functionally. In 

Sāratā the component of mind is also considered important. Relevance of concept of Sāratā with 

sports can be explained as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6: Relevance of features of sāratā with sports 

Sr.No. Sāratā Physical features Functional 

Features 

Relevance 

with sports. 

1 Twak/Rasa Skin complexion less 

amount of body hair 

unctuous skin 

Health,  

Better, intell 

ectual abilities  

Knowledge 

Happiness. 

Important in 

assessment of 

health. 

2. Blood Rakta Redness of eyes, 

tongue, ears, hand feet, 

hails, Unctous skin and 

bright skin complexion. 

Sharp memory, 

High minded, 

but physically, 

fragile and 

intolerant to 

heat, stress Not 

very strong 

physically  

Skill related 

fitness and 

mental 

abilities are 

useful in skill 

games like 

chess snooker 

etc. Not fit 

for outdoor 

indurance 

events.  

3. Māṅsa Forehead, chin neck, 

shoulder chest and 

Abundance of 

Knowledge Best 

Well-

developed 



Hand and leg joints are 

big and covered with 

musculature 

in strength and 

tolerance ability, 

health and 

Immunity and 

longevity  

well 

distributed 

muscle bulk 

is essential 

and directly 

related to 

sporting 

ability 

Māṅsa-Sāratā 

is good for 

strength 

endurance 

and speed 

events 

4 Meda  Unctousness/oilyness of 

hair, skin, eyes, skin, 

softness of voice Big 

body 

Fragile blessed 

with wealth 

happiness. 

Not able to 

tolerate 

stress, 

exercise, heat. 

Not suitable 

for strength 

sports 

outdoor 

sports  

5 Asthi Ankle, heel, knee 

elbow, khin and finger 

joints are big and 

prominent, long bones, 

teeth are big, stout 

strong. 

Great 

enthusiasm 

readiness to 

work, Tolerant 

to exertion, 

stress. Stable, 

strong physique. 

longevity  

Best for 

Sports 

especially 

endurance, 

long duration 

sports. 

Ideal bone 

density and 



physique for 

sports. 

6 Majjā Big pleasant eyes, all 

joints are big, round 

well covered with 

muscles. 

Not very thin but 

well-developed 

physique. Great 

strength 

knowledge, luck, 

wealth, fame. 

Majja denotes 

Bone borrow 

Good bone 

density 

strength, 

endurance. 

Hence good 

for sports and 

they are 

endowed with 

luck and 

fame. 

7. Śukra  Nice soft eyes, equal 

dentures. soft voice. 

good complexion. 

Broad hips 

Endowed with 

great strength, 

wealth, fame 

happiness. 

Śukra is final 

body 

constituent 

and seat of 

Oja hence 

endowed 

great physical 

strength 

ability, 

wealth fame 

and good 

progeny  

 

8) Mind: Memory, clarity of thoughts, cleanliness, neatness, great enthusiasm, mental 

alertness, stability, brave heart, positive attitude not jealous with anyone, knowledge, 

Intellectual abilities, good leadership skill, engaged in good work. Well- balanced gait 

and actions. Ideal for sports, can become good leader in sports etc. 



Sāratā assessment is included in the module of assessment of Bala which leads to innate 

sporting ability assessment. 

4) Saṁahanan- (Compactness of body constitution): 

 Continuation with Sāratā assessment, Saṁahanan is another factor in ten-fold assessment 

in terms of body constitution. It is about compactness of the body. 

 Lkaguu’psfr laguua] lagfr% la;kstufeR;srs dks·FkZ% r= lelqfoHkDrkfLFk] lqc/nlfU/k lqfufo”Vekal’kksf.kra lqlagra 

‘kjhjeqP;rs A r= lqlagr’kjhjk% iq#”kk cyoUr% foi;Z;s.kkYicyk e/;Rokr laguuL; e/;cyk HkofUr A 

        Pk fo 8@116 

 Lakgfrfjfr% fufcMlU/kkursR;FkZ% A 

 Saṁahanan is proportionate distribution of body constituents including well developed 

bones, joints and musculature to give strong and firm built. As a result, it gives rise to maximum 

strength. Moderate proportion of these constituents is called medium Saṁahanan and possess 

moderate strength and disproportionate body constituents is cause of weaker body and weak 

strength. 

 Factors mentioned in Saṁahanan are the symmetrical, proportionate, well developed 

bones, firmly mobile joints with well covered musculature.  All these joints produce 

kinesiological smooth motions of body. It is required in all sports.  Hence Saṁahanan assessment 

is importance in terms of sports and fitness. 

5) Pramānam: (Anthropometry –Examination of measurement of bodily organs) 

 This is anthropometrical measurement of body and organs. A person who possesses 

proper measurements is endowed with strength, Longevity, ojus.  If the measurements are not 

proportionate and on either higher or lower side the individual does not possess better strength.  

 For clinical assessment it is subdivided into height, length and breadth of organs.  

Standard measures of organs are considered pravara Pramāṇa, moderate deviation to standard 

measures is called Madhyama Pramāṇa and lower measurement than standard measures is called 

avara Pramāṇa. 

 Overall height, weight proportion, bone length and muscle mass play major part in Bala 

Parīkṣā as these constituents are directly related to strength. Anthropometrical measures are 

considered very important in assessment to identify sporting talent. 



 Pramāṇa assessment is the factor of Sahaja Bala, growth, development and identification 

of young athletes. Hence it is considered important in Sahaja Bala assessment of an athlete. 

6) Sātmya: (Habituation) Sātmya means purposive habituation factors considering health, 

basic body constitution, person habitual for maximum factor can adapt and resist well. It is 

explained as follows in texts.  

 lkRE;a uke r|r~ lkrR;suksilsO;ekueqi’ksrs A r= ;s ?k`rrSy{khjekaljl  lkRE;k% loZjllkRE;k’p rs cyoUr% 

Dys’klgkfpjftfou’p HkokfUr] #{klkRE;k ,djllkRE;k’p ;s rs izk;s.kkYicyk vYiDys’klgk vYik;q”kks·Yilk/kuk’p HkofUr 

O;kfeJlkRE;Lrq ;s rs e/;cyk% lkRE;fufeRRkrks HkofUr A  

        p-fo- 8@118 

Sātmya is the habituation of certain factors by continuous consumption. In Caraka saṁhitā 

habituation of foods items like ghee, oil, milk, meat and all six tastes are considered the best. 

One who is habitual to all six tastes is considered strong, tolerent to stress and endowed with 

longevity. One who is habitual to only one taste and type of food are weaker, less tolerant. Those 

are tolerant to few tastes and food possess medium strength.  

 In Suśruta saṁhitā other factors for which habituation can be developed are described. 

 lkRE;kfu rq ns’kdkytkR;qrZqjksxO;k;keksndfnokLoIu jlizHk`rhfu izÑfrfo:/nkU;fi ;kU;ck/kdjkf.k HkofUrA 

        lq- lw- 35@39 

 ;ks jl% dYirs ;L; lq[kk;So fu”ksfor% A 

 O;k;ketkreU;}k ;r~ lkRE;fefr fufnZ’ksr AA 

        Lqkq lw 35@40 

 lkRE;a uke lq[ka ;r~ djksfr rnqP;rs A 

 O;k;kefL=fo/k% dk;ok³euksHksnkr~ A 

 According to Suśruta, habitat, time, season, nautural instint, water and food, exercise, 

sleeping during day, tastes, can be made habitual by continuous consumption.  Though some 

factors are opposite to Prakṛti  are not favourable naturally those factors also become harmless 

with habituation. 



 In commentary Sātmya is defined as factors which create feeling of comfort or happiness 

are called as Sātmya This is explained in detail in commentary by dalhaṇ as follows:  

 Deśa Sātmya is classified as habitat and patient body. Patient body habituation is of two 

types first is all over body and another is specific organs e.g. consumption of madhura rasa for 

entire body and consumption of keshya items are good for hair growth.  

Habitat is of two types viz dry (Jāṇgala) and watery (Ānupa). These habitats grow specific foods 

and people staying there are habitual for it. But, by practice habituation to food and weather of 

another habitat can be developed.  

Jātisātmya: It denotes to natural instinct, naturally human are vegetarian but habituation to non-

vegetarian foods can be developed by practice. 

 Seasonal habituation is developing condusiveness to foods which are not favourable to 

the ongoing season. 

Exercise/Physical Stress: It can be made habitual to constitution which is not naturally tolerant 

to stress or exercise e.g. naturally pitta, vāta Prakṛti  are not much tolerant to physical exertion 

but by regular practice and progressive loading its habituation can be developed over the time 

and it becomes harmless by practice.  Exercise habituation is of three types physical exercise, 

mental exercises and voice culture. 

Udak: Water and food condusiveness can be developedby practice. Sleeping during daytime is 

considered contraindicated except in summer. But by regular practice it becomes habitual for 

specific conditions like staying awake at night, physical exercise etc. 

 In this way habituation process is explained in Suśruta saṁhitā. 

Sātmya in the context of Sports:  

 The concept of Sātmya is very important in terms of sports in assessment and strategic 

planning of lifestyle for athletes. 

 In assessment we cannot exclude certain player for just some basic constitutions. For 

those athletes progressive overloading of exercise can make them tolerant towards exercise and 

stress. Travelling is inevitable part of player’s life for training and competition. They have to 

adapt with different seasonal conditions, foods and sleeping patterns. This concept of habituation 

is very useful while planning food, treatment and lifestyle regime for athletes. Habituation for 

exercise can be developed with continuous practice.  In this way the concept of Sātmya is useful 

and relevant to sports field. 



7) Sattva Parīkṣā: 

 Satva means mind and it regulates the body because it is associated with soul. Depending 

upon its strength satva is of three types pravara, madhyama and avara satva according to it’s 

abilities. 

 lRor’psfr lRoeqP;rs eu% A rPNjhjL; rU=dekRela;ksxkr~ A 

 rfR=fo/ka izoja e/;e] voja psfr A r= izojlRok% lRolkjkLrs lkjs”kwifn”Vk% LoYi’kjhjk  áfi rs futkxUrqfufeRrklq 

egrh”ofiihMkLoO;Fkk n`’;Urs lRoxq.koS’ks”;kr% e/;lRokLRoijkukReU;qifu/kk;laLrH;;UR;kReuk··Rekua ijSokZ·fi 

laLrH;Urs] ghulRokLrq ukReuk ukfi ijS% lRocya izfr’kD;Urs miLrEHkf;rqa] egk’kjhjk áfi rs LoYikukefi osnukukelgk 

n`’;Urs] lfUufgrHk;’kksdyksHkeksgekuk jkSnzHkSjofn”VchHkRlfoÑrladFkkLofi p Ik’kqiq#”kekal’kksf.krkfu pkos’; fo”kkno So.;Z 

eqPNksZUeknHkzeizirukukeU;reekIuqoU;Fkok ej.kfefr AA 

         p fo 8@119 

Pravara Sattva :  sattva sāra is endowed with all mental faculties at its best. Lean physique 

person with excellent mental faculties can tolerate serious exogenous and endogamous difficulty 

or stress easily. They are having Greater tolerance to pain and adaptability. 

Madhyama Sattva : Moderate mental abilities can tolerate stronger therapies producing harmful 

effects on the body. Leaner physique having moderate mental faculties tolerate exogenous and 

endogenous stress or diseases with much difficulty. The have Moderate tolerance to pain and 

adaptability. 

Avara Sattva :  Inferior mental abilities. They cannot sustain difficult situations. Despite having 

a good strong physique they cannot sustain fear grief, ego etc. On occasion of seeing fearful 

incidences of flesh blood they fual victims to pallor, fainting, falling to the ground. They have 

less tolerance capacity and adaptability. 

 Mind controls body by its association with the intellect or self. Among them pravara 

satva are the satva sāra having possess the greater physical strength and tolerance to stress. 

Madhyam satva are having moderate mental abilities can sustain stress to moderate level and 

have moderate physical strength. Avara satva are having poor mental abilities and cannot sustain 

stress despite having strong physique. 

Sattva and Sports: 

 Sports performance is an outcome of all round fitness inclusive of physical, mental, 

intellectual abilities. Role of mind in performance, tolerance level and physical strength is 

vividly explained in Āyurveda hence assessment of mental abilities is essential in sports and 



fitness. It is the factor responsible for sahaja Bala (innate strength) which can be nurtured but can 

not changed. 

8) Āhāraśakti: (Appetite/digestive ability) 

 Digestive capacity of an individual can be examined by two ways, i.e. abhyavaharaṇa 

śaktī (capacity of ingestion), and jaraṇa śaktī (capacity of digestion). 

vkgkj’kkfDrr’psfr vkgkj’kfDrjH;ogj.k’kDR;k tj.k’kD;k p ijh{;k% cyk;q”kh ákgkjk;Rrs A 

Pk fo 8@120 

Physical strength (Bala) longevity of life of on individual depents on food. It depends on 

agni (digestive fire) residing in the body. If an individual possesses good digestive capacity, he 

can metabolize food and develop body constituents of good quality and quantity also person with 

good digestive ability possess better immunity for diseases.  

Āhāraśaktī is assessed in two ways by assessing the ability to ingest food at a time and 

jaranśakti (digestive capacity) it is assessed with an ability to digest multiple meals.  

Relevance with sports:  

 Bala is the essential factor in sports. It depends on purity of body constituents and oja. 

Purity of body constituents is directly dependant on the digestion of food. 

 Āhāraa is one of the most important part of Yuktikṛta Bala development. Hence 

assessment of Āhāraaśakti is essential in the context of athletes. A person with weaker digestive 

ability cannot have pure body constituents. Immunity, longevity also depend on digestive 

capacity of an individual. Hence it is one of the important assessment in the context of sports.  

9) Vyāyāmaśakti (Exercise capacity) 

 Vyāyāmaśakti (exercise capacity) is one of the most important factors of assessment of 

strength (Bala). It is tested from ability to perform exercise vyāyāma śakti is competent for 

assessing Bala from exercise capacity, one’s trifold strength can be inferred/ assessed.  

O;k;ke’kfDrjfi deZ’kDR;k ijh{;k k deZ’kDR;k áuqeh;rs cy=Sfo/;e~ A 

         p-fo- 8@121 

Exercise capacity should be tested in two ways, i.e. ability to sustain maximum exercise 

load and endurance of exercise over time. In Carak saṁhitā for assessment of exercise ability 

activities like lifting exercise, digging well have been directed.  



Another important factor assessment of exercise ability is tolerance of exercise. It can be 

tested with the ability of a person to recover from sustained exercise and effects of sustained 

exercise should be assessed.  

 Bala is the outcome oja, which is a functional ability of a person to undergo physical 

activities and its tolerance. Visual assessment of physique may mislead to interpret strength in a 

wrong way. Hence assessment of exercise capacity is the best method to assess one’s strength 

(Bala). 

Significance in sports: 

 Assessment of exercise capacity is the crucial in sports. It gives fair idea about strength 

and weakness of performer. In sports specific test batteries are applied for assessment of fitness 

components precisely. It gives idea about one’s maximum ability to sustain load, it is important 

in planning training program and helpful in monitoring the progress of an athlete. Person with 

pravara vyāyāma śakti is one who can tolerate maximum exercise load, over the longer duration 

of time and recover quickly from sustained exertion without any effects on body.  

Madhyama vyāyāma śakti:  

 A person can tolerate moderate exercise load for moderate duration. He may take time to 

recover form exercise and might get affected with sustained exercise.  

Avar Vyāyāmaśakti: 

 A person cannot tolerate low intensity of exercise and also recovers very slowly from 

sustained exercise with having painful effects on the body.  

 Hence Vyāyāmaśakti assessment is the most important assessment in terms of sports.  

10) Vaya – (age)  

 Vaya (Age) is defined as the state of the body corresponding to the length of time that has 

passed since birth. Age is broadly divided as Bāla (childhood) Madhya (middle age) and jīrṇa 

(old age)  

 In the context of Kālaja Bala, the factor age is explained in detail in earlier part of this 

chapter.  

 In this way tenfold assessment is explained in Āyurveda. It is very much systemic 

method of understanding the span of life, strength of a person, problem causes of strength and 

diagnosis of diseases. The module of assessment of trividha bala is designed based on the tenfold 

assessment method and Balopakāraka a bhāva are taken into consideration. 



3.4.2: 

Assessment Module of Trividha Bala With Special Relevance to Sports:  

We have studied the concept of Bala from Sanskrit literature comprising of Vaidika literature, 

Āyurveda. We have explored the relevance of concept of Bala with Vyāyāma, Āyurveda and 

present Krīḍāvaidyaka (Sports medicine). We have explored the concept of Trividha Bala in 

Āyurveda and its context with sports. Now we will explore the practical application of concept of 

Bala in the sports. As explained assessment is the very important and primary factor before 

application.  

 Hence based on Daśavidha Parīkṣā (Tenfold assessment) and Balopakāraka a bhāva 

(Favorable factors of strength) researcher has developed module of assessment of Trividha Bala 

with special relevance with sports.  

Methodology of Assessment Module Design: 

 After understanding the importance of assessment in Āyurveda through detail study of 

Tenfold assessment method and need of assessment in the sports field Assessment module of 

Trividha Bala is designed. It is based on Tenfold assessment method and Balopakāraka a bhāva.  

Title:  

 Trividha Bala Parīkṣāṇ module for sports person.  

Aim: 

 To design the comprehensive module for assessment of Trividha Bala of an individual.  

Objectives: 

i) To understand the need of assessment of Trividha Bala in sports persons. 

ii) To design the Trividha Bala assessment module to which will be applicable for sports 

persons.  

iii) To study the practical applicability of Trividha Bala Parīkṣāṇ module with sports 

field.  

Module Design:  

Variables of assessment are trividha bala  

 1) sahaja Bala 

 2) Kālaja Bala 

 3) Factors involved in Yuktikṛta Bala 

Factors of Assessment:  



 Factors involved in assessment of Trividha Bala are factors involved in Tenfold 

examination of Āturdeśa i.e patient. In addition to this Balopkārak Bhāva (Favourable factors of 

strength) described by Caraka samite are taken into consideration.  

Factors enlisted as follows -   

1) Prakṛti  (constitution)  

2) Vikṛti (Anomaly assessment)  

3)  Sāratā (Purity/essence of body constitution)  

4) Saṁahanan- compactness. 

5)  Pramāṇa -  Anthropometrical measures 

6)  Sātmya - Habituation. 

7)  Satva -  Mental faculties  

8)  Āhārashakti – Ability of digestion 

9)  Vyāyāmaśakti- Exercise capacity 

10) Vaya - Age. 

11) Balopakāraka a Bhāva (strength facilitation factors) 

Methods of Assessment: 

 Trifold fourfold assessment method is described in Āyurveda to examination of patient 

were used for assessment. It includes following assessments.  

1) Trifold Assessment – Trividha Parīkṣā includes Darśana (Direct observation), sparśanaa 

(palpation) and praśna (Questioning)  

2) Fourfold method -  It includes four Pramāṇa i.e. Pratyakṣa (Direct observation),  

Anumāna (inference method)  

Āptopadeśa (as described in texts)  

Yukti (collective organization of knowledge and methods).  

Table 7: Tenfold method of assessment of Bala 

Sr.No. Assessment factor Method Variable assessed 

1 Prakṛti  Trifold assessment 

Āptopadeśa 

Sahaja Bala 

2 Vikruti  Trifold assessment Sahaja Bala 

3 Sāratā Trifold assessment 

Āptopadeśa 

Sahaja Bala 



4 Saṁahanan  Darśana, sparśanaa Sahaja Bala 

 Yuktikṛta Bala 

5 Pramāṇa  Darśana sparśanaa 

Āptopadeśa  

Sahaja Bala 

6 Sātmya Praśna, sparśana Anumāna Yuktikṛta Bala 

Kālaja Bala 

7 Sattva Praśna, Anumāna  Sahaja Bala 

8 Āhāraśakti Darśana, sparśana, praśna, 

Anumāna 

Yuktikṛta Bala 

9 Vyāyāmaśakti Darśana, sparśana, praśna, 

Anumāna 

Yuktikṛta Bala 

10 Vaya Age praśna Kālaja Bala 

11 Balopakāraka a Bhāva Darśana, praśna, Anumāna Yuktikṛta Bala 

Sahaja Bala 

 

Module Design:  

 Based on Description of factors involved in tenfold examination and using threefold and 

fourfold assessment methods, Trividha Bala assessment module is designed.  To maintain the 

uniformity in data collection and to a bring objectivity in assessment scoring pattern is followed.  

 The assessment tool is divided into 4 domains as follows.  

Table 8: Domains involved in assessment module of Bala 

Domain I II III IV 

Factors Sahaja Bala 

Prakṛti   Sāratā  

Sattva  

Vaya 

Balopakāraka a 

Bhāva. 

Kālaja Bala 

Present health 

Antenetal 

health family 

health Vikṛti 

Yuktikṛta Bala  

Āhāra Vihāra 

Sātmya 

Vyāyāmaśakti 

Exercise 

Capacity 

Exercise 

Tolerance 

Score 50 30 10 10 

 



This test is designed in Marathi Language for convenience. Assessment of parents and 

information about gestational health, parental health and previous health history is collected by 

question answer method from parents. 

 Gradation scale is designed based on scoring given by Ayurveda physicians. Based on the 

scoring gradation of Bala is given as   

Grade A    Pravara Bala 

Grade  B+,B  Madhyam Bala 

Grade C-   Avara Bala 

 

 

Composition of Gradation of Bala: 

 Bala   Interpretation 

1) Pravara Bala :   

- Comprises of Kapha Prakṛti , Kapha Vāta  Prakṛti ,  

- Possess Utama sāratā Māṅsa, Asthi, Majja, Śukra, Satva  

- Absence of any physical, congenital anomaly or diseases,                              

- Habituation of maximum tastes and food, water, habitat, parental        health optimum. 

- Vyāyāmaśakti: can sustain given exercise load and recover quickly from sustained 

exertion without or very less effects of exertion. 

- They are suitable for all sports specially for strength endurance and power events like 

wrestling, Kabaddi, throwing events., football, cricket etc.  

- They have innate physical sporting ability and mental facilities hence tolerance ability is 

high. 

- Need less support of Yuktikṛta bala regime. 

2. Madhyam Bala: Interpretation  

- comprises of Kapha Pitta, Pitta Vāta and Vāta  Kapha dominance Prakṛti . 

- Moderate to best Sāratā of Māṅsa, Asthi, Majja, śukra dhātu. Rakta sāratā medium or 

uttama, Meda sarata-Madhyama. Moderate Sattva Sāratā. 

- Moderate habituation to food, exercise, heat and habitat. 

- Parental health optimum. 

- For physical disability,  



- Vyayamśakti Moderate time required for recovery and get affected with bodily 

symptoms. 

- Suitable for speed, quality medium endurance events like kho-kho, middle distance 

athletics, jumping events, Badminton, volleyball, hockey, cricket. Skill based events 

like gymnastics, table tennis, shooting, chess and archery.   

- They have moderate innate sporting ability hence enquire proper and constant 

Yuktikṛta bala. 

- Needs progressive habituation of exercise 

3. Avara Bala: Interpretation 

- Vāta, Pitta Prakṛti, Pitta Kapha Prakṛti . 

- Rasa, Raska, Meda Sāratā Uttam 

- Presence of minor physical anamoly or functional problem. 

- History of Major illness/Gestatiional health problems. 

- Parental health- poor/optimum. 

- Poor habituation of heat, exertion, food. 

- Āhāraśakti-Poor. 

- Vyāyāmaśakti-Poor ability to sustain exercise load and get affected with exercise and 

require prolong time to recover. 

- Not very suitable for sports as they have very less innate fitness abilities and tolerance 

capacity hence can be selected for skill events/ indoor events like Yoga, shooting, 

archery etc. 

- They need progressive habituation of exercise food with special medical care. 

- If they are having any congenital anomaly should be excluded from sports. 

- Aggressive Yuktikṛta Bala regime and constant medical attention is required. 

- Considering risk factors should be excluded for outdoor, contact sports.  

- Only health related fitness activities should be suggested. 

 

 

 

 

 



3.4.3  Assessment Module: 

  

f=fo/k cy ijh{k.k 
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  Rk`”.kk  

  Losn  

  Xykuh  
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 Recovery 10 fefuVkuarj  

  Yk{k.kksi’k;  

 

To understand the practical applicability of this module survey study was conducted by 

researcher. In this study 100 participants were assessed for Trividha Bala. These participants 

included players from sports school and football academy. Present study showed that module of 

assessment of Trividha Bala is practically applicable in the sports field. It gives vivid idea of 

strength and tolerance ability of a person which is referred as fitness in the field of sports. It also 

gives prognostic view of one’s strength, probable injuries, adaptability or ability to cope up with 

physical exertion. Detailed results of this study are explained in next chapter of this study.   

3.5 Balopāsanā Module Based on Āyurveda Principals 

Introduction: 

We have explored the concept of trividha Bala in Āyurveda and its relevance with sports 

related fitness. Trividha Bala includes Sahaja bala (innate strength) Kālaja Bala (seasonal 

variant of strength) and Yuktikṛta Bala which is the modifiable type of strength.  Yuktikṛta 

Bala is defined as the physical power acquired by proper management of diet, exercise, rest 

and rasayan therapy along with it. We have studied the meaning of Yukti, i.e. strategic 

planning of lifestyle factors for acquisition of physical power. Concept of Abhyāsa referes to 

consistent practice of factors of Yuktikṛta Bala for conservation of sahaja bala. 



 Yukti and Abhyāsa i.e. strategically planned consistent application of lifestyle factors to 

acquire and conserve and enhance physical power comprises to the concept of Balopāsanā 

i.e. (worship of physical power) in present world of sports. In earlier part of this study we 

have studied the philosophy of Balopāsanā in Sanskrit Literature since Vaidika period. Need 

of holistic fitness concepts in present sports and fitness field is explained. Researcher feels 

that this need can be fulfilled with ancient Indian Philosophy of Balopāsanā. 

In this section we will explain the practical considerations of concept of Balopāsanā from 

Sanskrit literature on Āyurveda and Yoga. We will explain the measures of conservation and 

enhancement of Bala (Power) from Āyurveda and Yoga. Togetherly these principles will 

address the holistic fitness comprised of physical, mental, intellectual and spiritual facets. 

3.5.2:  Factors Involved in Balopāsanā: 

 Balopāsanā involves strategic planning and applications of factors of Yuktikṛta Bala in 

Āyurveda and Yoga to nurture physical, mental, intellectual facets of Power (Bala). 

 In earlier part we have studied the philosophy of inclusion of factors of Yuktikṛta Bala, 

Now we will understand the practical applications of factors of Yuktikṛta Bala Āyurveda. 

;qfDrÑra iquLr|nkgkjps”Vk;ksxte ~ A 

Pk lw 11@36 

vkgkjL; ekallfiZjkns%] ps”Vk;k mfprfoJkeO;k;kekns;ksZx% vkgkjps”Vk ;ksx vU;s rq ;ksx’kCnsu jlk;uiz;ksx xkg;fUr AA 

   pdzikf.k Vhdk 

Factors of Balopāsanā Comprises of- 

1) Āhāraa- Nutrition  

2) Vyāyāma- Exercise 

3) Vihāra- proper rest and lifestyle measures. 

4) Yoga- Rasāyana and Yoga therapy for mental faculties. 

Now we will explain the principles behind practical application of each factor with the 

context of sports persons. 



1) Āhāra (Nutrition): 

 Food is the basic constituent of human body, 

Ikzkf.kuka iquewZyekgkjks cyo.kksZtlka p A 

        Lkq lw  1@28 

Lk “kV~lq jls”ok;Rr% jlk% iqunzO;kJ;k% AA 

Food is the base of human body, power, ojus etc. Food is considered as instant power 

booster. Metabolism of body constituents is dependant on food and proper digestion of food by 

digestive fire. 

;nUua nsg/kkRokstkscyo.kkZfniks”kde~ A 

           Rk=kfXugsrqjkgkjkUu áiDoknzlkn;% A 

Pk fp-  15@5 

After proper digestion of food Āhāraras is developed which is further transformed into all 

body constituents. 

            jlknzDra rrks eKāla ekalkUesnLrrks·fLFk p A 

vLFuks eTtk rr% ‘kqdz ‘kqdzkXnHkZ% izlknt% AA 

p fp 15@16 

 Food and its metabolism are base of entire body constitution and power. It should be applied 

very cautiously considering all related factors. In sports power is the prime important factor for 

performance and it is based food, hence Nutrition plays a key role for   athlete in Balopāsanā. 

For the best possible outcomes of food, principles of nutrition and dietetics (Āhāra-vidhi) are 

explained in Āyurveda. It is called as Āhāra Vidhi visheshayatatatan (principles of diet)  

Rk= [kfYoekU;”Vkokgkjfof/kfo’ks”kk;rukfu HkofUr A r|Fkk izd`frdj.kla;ksxjkf’k ns’kdkyksilaLFkksi;ksDrk”Vekfu A  

       p-fo-1@21  



Āhāravidhi viśeṣāyatana are the specific factors which deal with positive and negative 

effects of food. These eight factors are as follows:    

1) Prakṛti  (Natural quality)  

2) Karaṇa (Preparation of food)  

3) Saṁyoga (combination) 

4)  Rāśi (Quantity)  

5)  Deśa (habitat)  

6) Kāla (Seasonal effect)  

7) Upayogasaṁshtā (Rules of use)  

8)  Upyoktā (The user)  

1) Prakṛti : (Natural quality of food) 

 Rk= izd`fr#P;rs LoHkkoks ;% A 

Depending on whether the food is easily digestible or not, it is classified in heavy and light 

qualities. Meat is heavy for digestion and rice is lighter. This is basic nature of food which 

should be taken into consideration while application.  

 Some foods are naturally having balya (Power booster) property. Those foods should be 

consumed by athletes.  

 Ok`”;kfnuka izHkkoLrq iq”.kkfr cyek’kq fg A 

 Ok`”;kfnuka {khjkfnnzO;k.kka izHkkoks cya ‘kh?kaz iq”.kkfr A 

 Milk is instant energy booster by its effect. In Yuktikṛta bala application of meat, ghee, is 

specially mentioned in context of Bala enhancement. Thus, naturally guru, unctuous, food should 

be consumed by athletes to enhance bala. Examples of naturally power booster foods are – 

- Godhuma  - wheat  lq-lw-46@43 



- Meat  - chicken  lq-lw -46@53 102 

- Eggs   - cY;, o`”;a   lq-lw 46  

- Milk  - cY; ekalksip;dja Jegja  lq-lw 45@49 

- māṣa  -  White gram  lq-lw 46@34 

- Curd                -              cyo/kZu lq-lw 45@68 

- Kilat                -          paneer lq-lw 45@91 

- Butter, ghee  - cydja o`”; a   lq-lq-45@92 

- Oil  - LFkS;Z] cydj.ka lq-lw 45@94 

 Meat             - chicken, lamb etc and seafood are instant power boosters.  

                                                                                                                            lq-lw -46@53 102   

 These foods should be regularly consumed by athletes.  

2) Karaṇa - (preparations)  

 dj.ka iqu% LokHkkfodkuka nzO;k.kkekfHklaLdkj% A 

 laLdkjks fg xq.kkUrjk/kkueqP;rs A  

      p-fo- 1@21@2 

 Karaṇam includes preparation involved in cooking food. Generally cooked food is easy 

for digestion. Processing includes methods like roasting, frying, baking, heating, mixing with 

water, boiling, drying, churning etc. Depending on the method of processing the qualities of the 

food may change. Hence it should be taken into consideration.  

 Soups, liquid meals are quickly assimilated and results in properties like balya, enhancing 

bala quickly than roasted or barbequed food. Hence while applying food after exercising it 

should be in liquid from like maṇḍ, maṇth, (liquid cerals) yuṣa, vesavār (veg non-veg soups), 

faṇṭ (syrups) milkshake etc. 



3) Saṁyoga - (combination)  

 IkquOn;ksZcZZgquk ok nzO;k.kka lagrhHkko% l fo’ks”kekjHkrs] ;% iquuSZdSd’kks nzO;k.kkekjHkUrs kk 3 kk  

         p-fo-1@21 

While preparing food ingredients are mixed together. These combinations have specific effects 

like synergistic or opposite. Synergistic effects enhance the quality of combantion than separate 

and whereas opposites reduce the effects of separate foods.  

 Some combinations are naturally good but some are poisonous sometimes. It should be 

taken into consideration.  

4) Rāśi:(Quantity)  

 jkkf’kLrq loZxzgifjxzgks ek=kek= Qyfofu’p;kFkZ% A  

 While eating one has to consider the individual ingredient quantity and the total quantity 

of the food that is consumed. The quantity of food directly affects the digestive fire and process 

of digestion.  Hence it should be taken into consideration.  

 Hence it is directed to consume food in proper quantity as it directly affects power (Bala). 

5)  Deśa (Habitat)  

 ns’k% iqu% LFkkua] l nzO;k.;keqRifRr izpkjkS ns’klkRE;a pkp”Vs k  

         p-fo-1@21@5 

Deśa is habitat of cultivation and consumption of food. Depending on habitat there is 

conduciveness of specific foods.  Hence that should be taken into consideration. Habituation of 

foods from other habitat needs to be developed which in important for athletes white travelling.  

6) Kāla (Time) – dkyks fg fuR;x’pkofLFkd’pA 

 Time is the factor affecting on food. It is of two types nityag kāla is time of day or 

seasonal variations which affect the condition of digestive fire. Avasthika Kāla is related to 

disease which temporary affect the digestive fire. It should be taken into consideration. While 

planning diet of athlete 



7)  Upayogasaṇsthā- (Rules of eating)  

8) Upayoktā - (The user)  

 mi;ksDRkk iqu;ZLrekgkjeqi;qDrs ;nk;RreksdlkRE;~ AA  

         p-fo-1@8 

The user is one who consumes food.  His constitution digestive capacity, appetite, tolerance, 

habituation, state of earlier food should be taken into consideration habituation should be taken 

into consideration specially.  

Upayogsanstha- Rules of Eating  

Table 9 Rules of eating and their justification 

Rule Justification 

m”.ke’uh;kr~ Consumption of warm food:  

It tastes well and doesn’t pacify digestive fire. Easily gets 

digested Reduces vāta and Kapha. 

fLuX/ke’uh;kr~ (diet should include optimum fat)  

Unctuous food should be consumed it improves taste of 

food, increases digestive fire and gets easily digested and 

assimilated. It pacifies vāta. It gives satiety. It improves 

strength, hastens body growth, improves sensory function 

and gives complexion.  

Dry food reduces strength, increases dryness and creates 

constipation. 

Ekk=kon’uh;kr~  Diet should be taken into proper quantity in terms of total 

quantity and individual ingredients too. Quantity of solid 

food should be kept 2 parts of stomach liquid food should be 

1 part of stomach and 1 part should be kept free. If quantity 

of food exceeds it reduces digestive abilility and vitiates 

doṣa. Proper amount of food gives rise to comfort, proper 



digestion, improves metabolism and strength. 

Tkh.kZs·’uh;kr~  Meal should be taken after digestion of previous meal. 

Proper interval should be maintained between two meals. 

Clear burping, should be considered as sign of digestion of 

earlier food.  

Interval eating enhances strength 

Okh;kZfo#/ne’uh;kr~ consumption of vīrya virudha food causes many diseases.  

This rule can be excluded for athletes.  

b”Vns’ks b”VloksZidj.k 

pk’uh;kr~ 

Meals should be taken at proper clean place with proper 

instruments. It gives pleasure of having food. Proper 

hygiene, proper utensils and presentation of food .  

Ukfrnzqre’uh;kr~ 

ukfrfoyfEcr’uh;kr~ 

One should not eat very fast or very slow.  

Eating very fast may lead to various problems like food 

entering into respiratory track, chocking etc. very solw 

eating affects rate of digestion hence food should be taken 

with proper speed. One should not talk or laugh much while 

eating.  

rUeuk HkqUthr~ If food is not taken with proper mental condition it may 

affect digestion. Mental factors like worry, fear, anger, 

sorrow leads to digestive problems and sleep disturbances. 

Hence food should be taken in proper mental condition. 

 

Significance of Āhāravidhi in Balopāsanā with the context of sports person:  

As mentioned in Āyurveda food is the base of life, power. Strength or power is the most 

important factor of sports related fitness and plays a key role in performance and success. Hence, 

proper application of food is very important. Āhāra vidhi described by Acārya Caraka is a 

comprehensive guide for nutrition and dietetics. It includes all aspects that should be specially 

considered in case of sports persons.  



e.g. quantity, deśa, Kāla, consideration of effect of mental factors on food is the uniqueness of 

this Āhāraa vidhi.  

 Ekk=;k ·I;H;oâra iF;a pkUUka u th;Zfr A  

 fpUrk’kksdHk;dzks/k nq%[k’k;~;kiztkxjS AA 

      p-fo- 2@9 

 it means someone who consumes proper food in proper quantity, but he is affected 

anxiety, mentally with sorrow, grief, anger and keeping awake late night cannot metabolize food 

properly. It should be takes into consideration.  

 Another special consideration for sports person in context of food mentioned in Āyurveda 

is they are one who can tolerate heavy foods and they are not affected by Virudha Āhāra 

(incompatible food) directions given by Āyurveda.  

 lkRE;rks·Yir;k ok·fi nhIrkXus r#.kL; p A  

 fLuX/kO;k;kecfyuka fo#/na forFka Hkosr A  

      p-lw- 26@108 

      v-la-lw 9@23 

      lq-lw-20@22 

 Those who follow regular exercise are not affected by virudha Āhāra (incompatible 

food). Whereas virudha Āhāra concept can be used positively for athletes for to compensate 

acute wear and tear effects of exercise. Fruit milk shakes can be given immediately after 

strenuous training session in hot and dry climate to compensate the excessively increased vāta 

pitta doṣa and reduced Kapha doṣa condition. 

Practical Application of Āhāravidhi for athletes: 

Based on Āhāraa vidhi and according to training schedule daily nutrition plan can be prepared 

taking time, travelling, habitat, season into consideration. Researcher being Āyurveda physician 

experienced while working with sports persons that these guidelines given in Āhāra vidhi are 

practicals helpful in individualization of nutrition for athletes.  



Few representative case studiys reports are discussed in next chapter of this study.  

2) Svasthavṛtta and Balopāsanā:  

Yuktikṛta Bala invoves strategic planning of food and proper management of exercise and rest. 

(mfprfoJkeO;k;kekns;ksZx%). This term is explored as Svasthavṛtta in Āyurveda which includes healthy 

lifestyle measures for maintenance and improvement of health for long life. It includes 

Dinacaryā (daily routine) Ṛtucaryā where exercise is the part of Dinacaryā.  

 When someone chooses sports as a career activity then it exerts excessive stress on vital 

organs causing excessive wear and tear of body. Hence, for conservation of innate strength and 

longlife they need supportive care timely compensation of exercise induced wear and tear of 

body constituents. Hence, along with exercise Svasthavṛtta measures stands for managing 

exercise and rest proportionately. 

 Here we will discuss svasthvrutta measures with special respect to exercise and 

considering sports persons. It includes  

A)  Proper exercise  

B)  Post exercise measures including Abhyaṅga, Pādābhyaṅga, Udvartana, snāna, śek, Nasya, 

Āhāra.  

C)  Rest - Nidrā, Divāsvāpa, Brahmacarya. 

D)  Ṛtucaryā and Vyāyāma consideration.  

E)  Yoga - Rasāyana therapy  

   Yogic practices.  

A)  Exercise:  

 Health benefits of Vyāyāma have been discussed earlier, now researcher will explore 

practical considerations of Vyāyāma mentioned in Āyurveda with special context of sports 

training. According to Āyurveda, exercise is advocated in proper limit and its limitations are 

explained. It is included under habituation factors (Sātmyaja bhāva) which means exercise will 



be harmless with regular progressive practice. Exercise is discussed under factors which should 

be avoided in excess. 

 O;k;kegkL;Hkk”;k/oxzkE;/keZiztkxjku A 

 Uksfprkufi lsosr cqf/nekufrek=;k AA  

       p-lw-7@34 

 lkRE;fu rq ns’kdkytkR;qrZqjksxO;k;keksndfnokLoIujlizHk`rhfu izd`frfo#/nkU;fi ;kU;ck/kdjkf.k HkofUr k  

Proper Limit of Exercise:  

‘kjhjps”Vk ;k ps”Vk LFkS;kZFkkZ cyof/kZuh A 

nsgO;k;kela[;krk ekk=;k rka lekpjsr~ AA  

      p-lw-7@33 

 These aphorisms denote that Vyāyāma (exercise) is consumed within limitation. 

Limitation is also precisely described in Āyurveda follows, 

          cyL;k/ksZu drZO;ks O;k;keks gUR;rks·U;Fkk A 

            âfn LFkkufLFkrks ok;q;Znk oD=a izi|rs  AA  

 O;k;kea dqoZrks tUrksLrCnyk/kZL; y{k.ke A  

 Ok;kscy’kjhjkf.k ns’kdkyk’kukfu p A 

 Lkeh{; dq;kZr~ O;k;keeU;Fkk jksxekIuq;kr~ AA  

        Lkq-fp-24@46-48 

 Losnkxe%’oklo`f/n% xk=k.kka yk?koLrFkk A 

 ân;k|qijks/k’p bfr O;k;key{k.ka AA  

p-lw-7@33-1 

;ksxhUnukFklsu laerikB 



 In these versus quantity of Vyāyāma (exercise) that should be daily consumed is 

specified. In Suśruta saṁhitā the optimum quantity is of Vyāyāma (exercise) is defined as half of 

one’s maximum capacity (Arvdhaśakti)  

 Indications of reaching half capacity mark are described in Suśruta saṁhitā as follows.  

1)  when one starts breathing though mouth:  

 This is signified the discrepancy in the demand and supply of oxygen via breathing due to 

increased demand of oxygen by exercise. Thus, normally inhaled air is inadequate to meet the 

increased demand body compensates by mouth breathing. It is explained as per exercise 

physiology.  

 In śāraṅgadhara saṁhitā the process of breathing (śvasana) is   

 it is explained as 

 UkkfHkLFk% izk.kiou% Li`”V~ok âRdeykUrje A 

 d.BkCnfgfoZfu;kZfr ikraq fo”.kqinke`ra A  

 ihRok pkEcjih;w”ka iqujk;fr osxr% A  

 izh.k;Unsgef[kyA tho;UTkBjkuye AA  

      ‘kk-l-iz-[k-5@48-49 

According to śāraṅgadhara saṁhitā the prana beginning its upward journey from umbilicus and 

touches the interior of the heart to proceed to the lungs. Where after interacting with the inhaled 

prana it returns to the body again touching the interior of the heart to nourish and sustain life 

processes.  

 This is the intended meaning of the verse where they mention of the need to breath 

through mouth. As the prana residing in the heart is compensated and experienced in mouth 

breathing (‘oklo`/nh] g`n;k|qijks/k’p) mentioned in Yogindranath comment of Caraka saṁhitā is 

explained by the same process.  

Appearance of Sweat: Appearance of Sweat in palms and soles of feets signifies to effect of 

exercise on fluid and unctuous content in the internal environment. When the effect of exercise 



reaches the circulating Rasa and Rakta, palms and soles exhibit sweating the represent state of 

Rasa, Rakta in the body.  

Appearance of sweat in armpits, this area is the joint between chest and upper extremity it is 

characterized by presence of broad, thick dense muscles. Hence appearance of sweat after 

exercise in this region indicates effects of on the Māṅsa dhātu. Normally people who tend to 

sweat on minimal exercise have a deficient Māṅsa metabolism.  

Appearance of sweat at the tip of nose signifies effect of exercise on Rakta and meda 

dhātu. Since nose is cartilaginous structure (Taruņāsthi). In same way, appearance of sweat on 

forehead is signified the exercise effect of Ashti, Rakta, meda dhātu. Metabolism.  

 Appearance of sweat at big joints indicates effects of exercise on majjā dhātu as it is the 

root of majjā dhātu.  

 Thus, it is the logical explanation the limitations of exercise with half capacity limit with 

above indicators. It is based on Sāratā of the person which is the direct measure of Bala (power). 

Hence this limit depends on individual.  

This logical explanation behind indicators of exercise effects is given by Vd. Vilas Nanal 

in the book “Joint afflications and their Āyurvedīya perspective”. 

 Along with half capacity limit Suśrutācārya has directed that exercise should be 

conducted considering the effect of age, habitat, season and food. It means these factors also 

affect exercise capacity.  

Table 10: Factors affecting assessment of Bala 

Factor Effects 

Age  In childhood Bala is less and special attention should be given for 

conservation of bala, as this is the period of growth. Strength is less 

during old age. Hence special care should be taken while exercising.  

Habitat season Season and habital also have impact on exercise capacity e.g. dry hot 

climate in Grīśma Ṙtu and jāngal deśa reduces exercise capacity 

unlikely compared to cold climate and sādhāraṇa deśa. Monsoon 

season and ānup deśa reduce exercises capacity.  



Food  Timing of food ingestion matters while planning exercise time. 

Exercise is contraindicated immediately after having food and vāta 

doṣa is increased when food is digested. Both conditions are  not 

suitable for exercise, hence it has been directed  that there should be 

proper interval maintained between food and exercise. 

 

 Thus, we can see the practical implication of exercise explained in Āyurveda.  

Contraindication of Excessive Exercise:  

  As mentioned exercise is one of the factor which should not be performed or consumed 

in excess amount. If it is consumed in excess or in a wrong way, it might prove life threatening . 

 ,rkusoafo/kka’pkU;ku~ ;k s·frek=a fu”ksors A 

 Xkta flg bokd”kZu lglk l fou’;fr AA 

        p-fp- 7@35 

 if someone does exercise in excess quantity or perfoms exercise of type whichis not 

suitable for his body, it increases vāta doṣa leading to harmful effects on the body. For 

explaining this example of lion killing mighty elephant is given. In this example type of exercise 

and load of exercise both are considered further it is mentioned that excessive may lead to 

disease Rājayakṣmā and other symptoms.  

 v;FkkcyekjEHka osxlU/kkj.ka {k;e~ A  

 ;{e.k% dkj.ka fo|kr~ prqFkZa fo”kek’kue~ kk  

        Pk-fp-8@13 

 Here the term “Ayathābalamāraṃbha” refers to excessive exercise load in terms of 

quantity, frequency and duration.  

bg [kyq pRokfj ‘kks”kL;k;rukafu HkofUr] r|Fkk lkgla la/kkj.k {k;ks fo”kek’kufefr A r= lkgla ‘kks”kL;k;rufefr ;nqDrk 

rnuqO;k[;kL;ke% ;nk iq#”kks nqcZyks fg lu cyork lg fox`g.kkkfr] vfregrk ok /kuq”kk O;k;PNfr] tYifrok·I;frek=e 

vfrek=a ok Hkkjeq}gfr] vIlq ok Iyors pkfrnqje mRlknuink?kkrus ok ·frizxk<eklsors] vfrizÑ”Va ok ·/okua nzqrefHkirfr] 

vfHkgU;rs ok] vU;}k fdafpnsoafo/ka fo”kekfrek=a ok O;k;ketkrekjHkrs rL;kfrek=s.k deZ.kksj% {kO;rs k  

         p-fu- 6@4 

         ek/kofunku 5 

rLekr iq#”kk efreku cyekReu% leh{; rnuq#ikf.k dekZ.;kjHksr drZq % cylek/kkua fg ‘kjhja] ‘kjhjewy’p iq#”k bfr A  

         p-fu-6@4 



Rājayakṣmā is considered as the king of diseases in Āyurveda. Excessive Vyāyāma is considered 

one of the leading cause for it. It falls under the category of Sāhasa (Adventure). While 

explaining types of adventures there are some examples given as follows: 

1) fighting with mightier opponent.  

2) Using very strong bow (using improper exercise instrument)  

3)  lifting excessive weight suddenly 

4)  Swimming too deep and too far  

5)  Excessive and very fast riding  

6)  Suddenly wrong or excessive practice of exercise.  

Hence it has be suggested that one should assess (adventure) slowly since power holds physical 

body and physical body is the cause of existence. In this way Āyurveda discusses principle of 

overloading of exercise, which resembles with exercise physiology. In Exercise physiology this 

is mentioned as training overload which may lead to overtraining in athletes. It is one of the 

cause of decrements in performance, injuries or life-threatening complications like sudden 

cardiac arrest. Hence, training periodization and progressive overloading of training are the 

concepts applied in exercise physiology while planning training of athletes.  

Vyāyāma Samaya (Habituation of Exercise):  

Exercise is considered as one of the factor for which habituation can be developed regular and 

progressive practice.  

 The guidelines of progressive practice are described in Āyurveda as follows. 

 mfprknfgrk/nheku dze’kks fojesUUkj% A 

 fgra dzes.k lsosr dze’pk=ksifn’;rs AA 

 iz{ksikip;s rkH;ka dze% iknkf’kdks Hkosr A  

 ,dkUrja rr’pks/oaZ áUrja =;Urja rFkk AA  

       p- lw-7@36-37 

 rPp fgrlsouefgrifjotZua pkdzes.k fdz;ek.kedzekpfjr O;k;kekfnor~ izR;ok;dja ija Hkofr] vrLrRdzeeekg 

mfprkfnR;kfn k  

mfprkr vH;Lrkr k pdzikf.k 

 In these verses guidelines of progressive consumption of good things and systemic 

withdrawal from un-healthy practices are described. It has been directed that though anything 

good or bad for healthy should not be consumed or left suddenly. One should withdraw from 

unhealthy practices and at the same time progressively practice good thing like Vyāyāma. The 



period is mentioned is 15 days where ¼  regression and progression should be followed 

maintaining  systematic interval.  

Practical Relevance with Sports Medicine: 

 In exercise physiology, concept of periodisation and progressive overloading have been 

mentioned for effective training methods and avoiding overtraining, risk of injuries etc.  

 The above-mentioned concepts of half capacity exercise, progressive loading of exercise 

and contradictions of excessive exercise are directive of almost same principles of exercise 

physiology.  

 Thus, we can get the directions of practical implication of sports medicine in aricient 

Ayurvedika texts.  

B)  Svasthavṛtta (Restorative Measures of Exercise): 

 Along with Vyāyāma (exercise) there are healthy measures described in Dinacaryā (daily 

routine) comprising part of Svasthavṛtta. They specifically mention benefits for strength 

enhancement and compensation of exercise induced wear and tear. It can be considered as 

restorative or recovery practices for along with regular exercise.  

 These practices include  

1) Abhyaṅga (Massage)  

2)  Pādābhyaṅga (foot massage)  

3) Udvartana (Application of herbal medicines)  

4)  Snāna śeka (Bath, Shower)  

5)  Avagāha (tub Bath)  

6) Nasya (Nasal practice)  

7) Āhāra 

 Practical applications and relevance of each practice with present sports can be explained 

as follows:  

1) Abhyaṅga (Massage):  

 Āyurveda emphasizes on the systematic daily routine to maintain ideal lifestyle through 

Dinacaryā principles comprising Svasthavṛtta. Abhyaṅga is mentioned as part of daily routine 

(Dinacaryā) for its unique benefits. Abhyaṅga refers to massage with oils, it’s procedure and 

benefits are described in detail in Āyurveda texts-  

 vH;³xks eknZodj% dQokrfujks/ku% A  



 /kkrquka iqf”Vtuuks e`tko.kZ o.kZcyizn % AA  

        Lkq-fp- 24@30  

 LusgkH;|³xk|Fkk dqEHkpeZ LusgfoenZukr~ A  

 HkoR;qik³xn{k’p n`<% Dys’klgks ;Fkk AA  

 rFkk ‘kjhjeH; ³xkkn`<a lqRod p tk;rs A  

 iz’kkUrekj#rkck/kka Dys’kO;k;kelalge AA 

 u pkfHk?kkrkfHkgra xk=eH;³xlsfou % A  

 fodkja HktrsMR;FkZ cydeZf.k ok Dofpr~ AA  

 lqLi’kksZifprk³x’p cyoku fiz;n’kZu% A 

                HkoR;H;³x fuR;RokUujks·Yitj ,o pA  

       p-lw-5@85-89  

Abhyaṅga is one of the procedure of Dinacaryā and a type of snehana (moisturizing) in 

Āyurveda. It includes massage with application of medicated oil to the whole body. Ideally 

direction of massage is upward and towards heart.  

 Abhyaṅga improves circulation of Rasa dhātu, reduce vāta doṣa. It makes body stout 

especially māṃsa dhātu (muscles) and increases individual’s capacity to endure exercise. It 

prevents injuries, improves immunity and physical strength as well. It also improves 

neuromuscular co-ordination. It makes the body attractive and powerful.  

2) Pādābhyaṅga (foot massage):  

 Foot massage (Pādābhyaṅga) is form of Abhyaṅga for foot. It’s special benefits and uses 

are described as –  

 [kjRoa LrC/krk jkS{;a Je% lqfIr’p ikn;ks% A  

 Lk| ,oksi’kkE;fUr iknkH;³xfu”kso.kkr~ A 

 Tkk;rs lkSdqek;Za p cya LFkS;Za p ikn;ks% A  

 n`”Vh% izlkna yHkrs ek#r’pksIk’kkE;fr A  

 u p x`/kzlhokr% ikn;ks% LQqVua u p A  

 u fljkLuk;qladksp% iknkH;³xsu ikn;ks% AA  

        p-lw-5@90-92 

Pādābhyaṅga is foot massage, a type of massage described in Dinacaryā to be followed every 

day. It reduces dryness, stiffness of muscles and relieves fatigue immediately. It also increases 

strength and stability of foot. It improves eyesight with its unique neurogenic coonections. It is 

also useful in neuro muscular problems like sciatica, muscle spasm etc.  



Role of Massage in sports:  

Massage is known to be one of the oldest accepted method in healing. It has been used by man in 

his age-old attempt to relieve pain and suffering since ancient ages. 

 Abhyaṅga is mentioned in Āyurveda texts in Dinacaryā of Svasthavṛtta for maintenance 

of health and long life. While explaining its benefits it has been mentioned that it relieves 

fatigue, improves ability to sustain exercise, enhances physical strength and provide prevention 

from injuries. All these aspects are especially important with the context of sports.  

Massage is widely used in the field of sports for recovery and treatment of injuries and 

performance enhancement too. All these benefits were clearly mentioned in ancient Āyurveda 

texts.  

Abhyaṅga reduces exercise induces rise of vāta doṣa and helps in relieving fatigue and 

hastens the recovery.  

Abhyaṅga is specially of required and useful in nourishment of muscles and nerves, it’s 

role can be explained as follows-  

Eksnl%  Lusgeknk; fljkLuk;qRoekIuq;kr~ A  

fljk.kka rq e`nqikd% Luk;q.kka rq rr% [kj% AA  

Hkkj{kek HkosnIlq u`;qDrk lqlekfgrk k  

            ,oeso ‘kjhjs·fLeu~ ;koUr%Hkkjlgk ujk% AA 

fljkLuk;ofLFk iokZf.k lU/k;’p ‘kjhjh.kke~ A  

Iks’khfHk% lao`rkU;= cyofUr HkoUR;r% AA  

      Lkq-‘kk- 5@38 

            LusgkH;Drs ;Fkk á{ks pdz lk/kq izorZrsA  

lU/k; lk/kq orZUrs laf’y”V ‘ys”e.kk rFkk k  

      lq-‘kk- 4@15 

prqFkhZ ‘ys”e/kjk loZlfU/k”kq izk.kHk`rka HkofUrA  

      lq-‘kk-4@12-14 

ekal ogkuka Lrksrlka Luk;qeZwya Rod~ p A  

vfLFkogkuka Luksrlk es<ks ewya t?kua p A  

eTtogkuka LrksrlkefLFkuhewya lU/k;’p A  

                                                                      p-fo- 5@ 

 muscles are formed from māṅsa, meda dhātu metabolism which are responsible for 

maintenance and smooth movement of joints and weight bearing activities. A person with well-



developed well-defined musculature becomes able to hold maximum strength and bring about 

efficient kinetic activities. Optimum amount of kapha doṣa and majjā dhātu play important role 

in lubrication of joints and helps in smooth frictionless functioning of all joints. Proper oiling 

allows movement of joints. Proper oiling keeps the leather in good quality for longer time, in the 

same way Abhyaṅga serves to reduce excessive increased vāta doṣa by exercise and also 

compensates acute reduction in kapha doṣa, majja dhātu as a result of exercise. Abhyaṅga 

improves circulation of Rasa, rakta dhātu and enhances nourishment and metabolism of all 

dhātus. In this way Abhyaṅga plays important role in reducing fatigue and enhancing ability to 

endure exercise.  

 Muscles, tendons are structurally porous in nature and while formation they undergo 

excessive vāta doṣa effects. Hence, muscles tendons are easily susceptible to dryness, stiffness 

and tears by increased vāta doṣa. Abhyaṅga reduces excessive vāta doṣa and helps to compensate 

wear and tear induced by exercise.  

 Abhyanga improves neuromuscular co-ordination and reduces sensory and motor pain by 

improving nourishment of skin nerves and reducing vāta doṣa which is the cause of pain.  

 In this way, Pādābhyaṅga helps in reducing vāta doṣa at lower extremity and improves. 

Functions of muscles of lower extremity by reducing stiffness, dryness, spasms etc. it also 

improves neuromuscular co-ordination of lower limb and prevents diseases like sciatica. Hence it 

is indicated daily for those who walk for a long time/ distance daily. Athletes of long distance 

track and field events like football exert more stress on lower limbs and indicated for regular 

Pādābhyaṅga.  

 Abhyaṅga also promotes sound sleep by allowing physical and mental relaxation by 

relieving stress. Hence Abhyanga is useful in sports person to relive competitive stress and 

reducing anxiety too. Presently sports massage is most widely used method of recovery, 

treatment of injuries competition for to enhance blood circulation, muscle strength, mental 

relaxation.  

 All these benefits have been documented in Āyurveda texts ages back.  

 Kalāri is the most ancient form of Indian martial arts which still exist in southern India. It 

has been documented that Kalāri existed since Upniśada period. In Kalāri massage is used to 

enhance strength of a person. There 108 vital points according to Suśruta saṁhitā have been 



documented. This can be considered as earliest practical application of Āyurveda as sports 

medicine.  

3) Udvartana (Application of herbal powder): 

 Udvartana means applications of medicinal herbs on the body. It is one of the cleansing 

process suggested in Dinacaryā to be done after vyāyāma and abhyanga. It helps to clean up the 

sweat and dust after exercise and protects skin from infections. It also reduces excessive vāta 

doṣa.  

 O;k;kefLoUuxk=L; iF;keq}frZrL; p A 

 O;k/k;ks uksiliZfUr flaga {kqnze`xk bo AA  

      Lkq-fp- 24@43 

 m}rZua okrgj dQesnksfoykiue A 

 fLFkjhdj.ke³xkuk RoDizlkndja ije A  

      lq-fp-24@51 

 m}frZrL; iknkH;ka cgqÑrenZuL;sR;FkZ% A  

 Udvartana also involves massage with foot, it helps in reducing vāta doṣa and excessive 

fat deposition and give stability to the body. Earlier in (Agni purāṇa) application of ash is 

indicated for cleansing of sweat. Herbs like Caṅdan uśīr, mustā, anantā, rithā can be used for 

preparation of herbal soap.  

4) Snāna, Śeka, Avagāha: (Bath/Shower) 

 Snāna means bath. It is a cleansing process prescribed after Vyāyāma. It’s special 

benefits after exercise are described as follows-  

nkSxZU/;a xkSjoa rUnzk d.Mq eyejkspde A  

 LosnchHkRlrk gfUr ‘kjhjifjektZue A 

 Ikfo=a o`”;ek;q”;a JeLosneykige~ A  

 ‘kjhjcylU/kkua LukuekstLdja ije~ A  

       p-lw- 5 @93-94 

 funzknkgJegja Losnd.Mqr`”kkige ~A 

 â|a eygja losZfUnz;focks/kue~A 

 rUnzkikIeksi’keua rqf”Vna iqf”Vo/kZue~ A  

 jDrizlknua pkfi LukueXus’p nhiue~ kk  

       lq-fp- 57-58 



 in Āyurveda texts physical and mental benefits of bath are explained. It removes, sweat, 

dust, body odour, cleanses body and refreshes mind. It relieves fatigue and gives physical 

strength too. Bath is considered as instant refreshing measure and it stimulates digestive fire also. 

In Āyurveda texts temperature of water is suggested to be lukewarm and according to season. 

After exercise warm cold water bath is indicated as per season but very hot water is 

contraindicated for head bath in all the seasons. Various forms of bath are indicated according to 

conditions. Shower (śeka) and tub bath (Avagāha) are the two types described.  

 Lksd% Je?uksfuyâHnXulaf/kizlk/kd% A  

 {krkfXunX/kkfHkgrfo?k`”Vkuka #tkig% AA 

       Lkq- fp- 24@31 

 fljkeq[kS jksedqiS/kZeuhfHk’p riZ;u~ A  

 ‘kjhjcyek/kRrs ;qDRk% Lusgkoxkgus AA 

       Lkq-fp-24@33 

 Pariśeka is shower bath it relieves fatigue, reduces fatigue. Tailadhārā (continuous poring 

of oil) is useful in injuries like abrasions, fractures, burns in acute conditions to relieve pain. 

Whole body shower is useful for injury treatment and nourishment of body constituents too. 

Avagāha (tub bath or pool bath) is useful in conservation of physical strength and helps to open 

skin pores, improves blood circulation and refreshes mind. According to Prakṛti habituation, 

habitat, oil, ghee can be uses for Abhyaṅga, śeka, avagāha along with water.  

Thus, as a routine cleansing practice, different types and benefits of bath are described in 

Āyurveda. It is clear from these explanations that snāna, śeka, avagāha  (types of bath) are useful 

in treatment of sports injuries like muscle tear, fractures, along with post exercise recovery to 

compensate fatigue and vitiated doṣa and mental relaxation too.  

5) Anulepana:  

 Application of scented, refreshing extract is suggested after bath is called anulepana.  

 lkSHkkX;na o.kZdja izhR;kstkscyo/kZue~ A  

 LosnnkSxZU/; oSo.;ZJe/ueuqysiue~ AA  

       Lkq-fp- 24@64 

 It is useful in reducing fatigue body odour, enhancing skin complexion of skin and it 

increases strength.  

 This post exercise practices not only serves the cleansing purpose but also useful in 

recovery and treatment of injuries.  



 In present sport field shower with hot and cold-water pool bath is widely used as 

recovery modality after training and competition. Psychological effects of all these practices 

explained in Āyurveda are unique in nature. 

 After bath food is indicated which should be unctuous, fresh, heavy and hot. Food should 

be taken considering Āhāravidhi as explained in Āyurveda.  

6) Nasya (instillation of nasal drops): 

 Nasya is the form of application of medicines via nose. Out of the all sense organs nose is 

termed as the gateway of head. Regular practice of Nasya helps to keeps the nose, ears, eyes 

clean, intact and healthy. With the help of Nasya voice becomes clear and unobstructed, it helps 

to prevent premature graying of hair, baldness and stiffness of neck and jaw.  

 A type of nasya called pratimarṣa nasya is specially indicated for those who regularly 

follow exercise. Its benefits are directed towards compensation of acute vitiation of doṣa, 

nourishment of dhātu and reduction of fatigue. Pratimarṣa nasya is indicated for 14 times of the 

day. It is desirable for everyone and all the time throughout the year.  

 vktUeej.ka ‘kLr% izfre’kZLrq cfLror~ A  

        v- â- lw- 20@32 

 It is application of 2 drops of oil drops or little oil into nose. It does not require any 

instrument for application. Different times of application of Pratimarṣa nasya are directed as 

follows:  

 fu’kkgHkZqDrokUrkg%LoIuk/oJejsrlke~ A  

 f’kjksH;´tux.Mw”kizL=kokUtu opZlke~ AA  

 nUrdk”BL; gkL;L; ;ksT;ks·Urs·lkS f}fcUnqd% A  

      ok- lw- 20-28 

 O;k;keeSFkquk/oifjJkUrlsfor% JeeqigfUr k  

      lq- fp- 40@52 

 v/oO;k;keO;ok;kUrs JeDyeLosnLrEHkuk’k% A  

      v-la- lw 29 

Pratimarṣa nasya is specially indicated after long walk, exercise and intercourse. It helps to 

reduce fatigue, stiffness and sweating.  

 Another time of Pratimarṣa nasya is after sleeping in daytime (divāsvāpa) since sports 

persons are excluded from contra indication of divāsvāpa, pratimarṣa nasya is indicated to reduce 

doṣa vitiation after waking from afternoon sleep and increasing concentration.  



 fnokLoIuksfRFkrsuklsforks funzk’ks”ka xq#Roa eya pkiksá fpRrSdkX;za tu;fr A  

        lq-fp-40@52 

it is also indicated before sleep for sound sleep and fresh awakening.  

 Lkk;a pklsfor% lq[kfunzkizcks/k psfr A  

                                                                                                                         lq-fp-40@52 

For pratimarṣa nasya, oil (linseed oil) is desirable all the season.  

 For athletes this is the unique way of restorative and conservative treatment. Researcher 

has observed performance enhancing effects of this treatment on athletes via case studies like 

shortness of breath in end hours of track athletes and proved helpful in kabaddi and Kho-Kho 

players as well.  

7) Viśrāma: Proper Rest – (mfprfoJke):  

 Yuktikṛta Bala comprises of combination of exercise and proper rest and restorative 

treatment measures. These measures include Dinacaryā of Svasthavṛtta , which can be termed as 

part of active recovery. Sleep is termed as passive recovery measure in exercise physiology. 

According to Ayurveda it falls under Ratricaryā which also includes abstienence.  

1) Nidrā:  

 Sleep is natural restorative measure of health. Its considerations with exercise can be 

explained as follows-  

 ;nk rq eufl DykUrs dekZReku% DyekfUork% A  

 fo”k;sH;ks fuorZUrs rnk Lofifr ekuo% AA  

       p- lw- 21@35 

when a person is physically, mentally fatigued and withdraws attention from daily activities he 

sleeps.  

Benefits of sleep are described while explaining the philosophy of Yuktikṛta Bala. Now practical 

considerations of sleep for sports persons will be explained.  

 Sleep should not be consumed excess or at wrong time.  

 vdkys·frizl³~xk’p u p funzk fu”ksfork A  

 lq[kk;q”kh ijkdq;kZr~ dkyjkf=fjokijk AA  

       p-lw-21@37  

- Though sleeping during day time is indicated for sports person to compensate excessive 

vitiation of vāta and nourishment of Kapha doṣa and body constituents. It should not be 

consumed in excess and at wrong time e.g. immediately after lunch or during evening time.  



Another very important consideration is sleeping during day time cannot be a replacement for 

night sleep hence sports persons should consume proper night sleep of 8-10 hours.  

- Further about sleep it has been indicated that  

 RkLekUu tkx`;knzk=kS fnokLoIua p otZ;sr~ A  

 KkRok nks”kdjkoSrkS cq/k% LoIra fera pjsr AA  

 vjksx% lqeuk ásoa cyo.kkZfUorks o`”k% A 

 ukfrLFkqyÑ’k% Jheku~ ujks thosr lek ‘kre~ AA  

 funzk lkRehÑrk ;SLrq jk=kS p ;fn ok fnok A  

 fnokjk=kS p ;s fuR;a LoIutkxj.kksfprk% AA 

 u rs”kka Loirka nks”kks tkxzrk ok·fi tk;rs A  

       lq- ‘kk 4@29-41 

- Sleep is the Sātmyaja (Habituation) factor. Habituation of sleep can be created by 

following typical cycle of sleep during night and day time regularly. Then it won’t be harmful.  It 

is true in case of divāsvāpa for athletes. Keeping awake late night is never indicated for sports 

persons since it increases Vāta  doṣa and dryness in the body  

 jk=kS tkxj.ka :{ka A  

    p-lw-21 

It increases succeptibility of muscle injuries in sports persons. If at any time athletes have to 

keep awake at night, they should consume half time sleep before lunch in next day.  

 Hence athletes should follow regular pattern of sleep during day time and night time, it 

helps to enhance strength and longevity.  

2) Abstinence (Brahmacarya):  

 Principle behind following abstinence is conservation of health and long-life. It is one of 

the base of tripod of life.  

 In case of sports person context of following abstinence lies in conservation of śukra 

dhātu which is the seat of Oja and strength. It has been indicated that one who follows in 

moderation can become strong firm, muscular and will live healthy long life.  

 vk;q”eUrks eUntjk oiqoZ.kZcykfUork% A 

 fLFkjksifprekalk’p HkofUr L=h”kq la;rk AA  

       lq-fp-24@112 

 Excessive sexual intercourse can lead to various diseases like Rājayakṣmā etc. 

 vfrL=hlaiz;ksxkPp j{ksnkReuekReoku A 



 vfrO;ok;ktk;Urs jksxk’pk{ksidk|k AA  

       lq-fp- 24A111  

 Hence one should not consume excessive intercourse. The frequency of sexual 

intercourse has been indicated in Āyurveda texts which helps to conserve and improve health and 

strength as follows.  

 fL=fHkfL=fHkjgksfHkokZ leh;kr~ izenka uj% A  

 losZ”o`rq”kq] ?kesZ”kq i{kkr~ i{kk}tsZcq/k% AA    

                                                                                                       lq-fp-24@112 

 

 one should follow frequency of intercourse once in a three day during all seasons except 

summer. During summer season it should be followed once in a fort night.  

 With maintenance of this interval one can get health benefits of intercourse.  

 In case of sports persons excessive intercourse and exercise may cause decrements in 

health, fitness and performance.  

D)  Ṛtucaryā: 

 All environmental factors like nature of land, water and atmospheric phenomenon 

including temperature, humidity, wind, rain, clouds etc. keep continuously changing. Ṛtucaryā 

refers to adjusting lifestyle routine with seasonal variations. While explaining the concept of 

Kālaja Bala we have discussed its effects on physical strength. Here we practical considerations 

of seasonal variations and lifestyle planning of sports person will be explained.  

 Environmental changes in temperature affects digestive ability, equllibrium of doṣa hence 

affects physical strength and exercise capacity. Hence to maintain equilibrium of doṣa and agni 

(digestive fire) one has to make appropriate changes in lifestyle that is referred in Ṛtucaryā. It 

includes guidelines of Āhāra, vihāra, medicines according to every seasonal condition.  

Based on principles of Ṛtucaryā, planning of diet and lifestyle of an athletes should be done 

considering daily exercise. Though Ayurveda advocates to avoid exercise during seasons 

Grīṣma, Varṣā and śarada, it is not desirable and practically possible. Thus, planning of lifestyle 

of athletes and other complementary measures can be applied to compensate vitiated doṣa and 

protection from environmental effects on strength of Athletes.  

This can be applied while planning environment acclimatization as players have to travel  

Lifestyle management while playing in extreme weather conditions like extremely hot or cold. 

This is useful in lifestyle planning of athletes according to environment. 



Ṛtucaryā with the special context of sports: 

According to principles of Āyurveda about Svasthavṛtta and Ṛtucaryā, half capacity 

(Ardhashaktī) exercise is indicated in all the seasons of the year but in Grīśma (Summer) and 

Varṣā (monsoon) period exercise is contraindicated due to climatic conditions and effects of doṣa 

constitution. But practically it becomes difficult to follow these guidelines because of 

competitive schedules and training requirements.  

These guidelines are helpful in planning athlete’s training schedule diet and preventive treatment 

regime for athletes. It can be explained as follows. It can be termed as krida Ṛtucaryā.  

Table 11: Ṛtucaryā and indications of exercise, training and nutrition 

Sr. 

No. 

Ṙtu 

Season 

Exercise indication Training  Āhāra, Vihāra 

and Medicines 

1 Hemanta 

śiśira 

Dec to Feb 

Max Capacity 

exercise indicated  

-Physical strength is 

at its best 

 

Full capacity 

fitness training can 

be planned as 

physical strength 

and natural 

conditions or 

favourable  

Āhāra- heavy 

unctuous food 

be given in 

hemaṇta and 

śiśira Ṛtucaryā 

2 Vasaṇta 

Autumn Feb 

to April 

As it is transition 

period from cold 

climate to hot 

climate, digestive 

ability is weak and 

doṣa are liquified 

hence immunity and 

strength is reducing  

exercise is indicated 

in moderation 

Exercise is 

indicated hence 

moderate to heavy 

fitness exercise 

training should be 

planned.  special 

care of immunity 

should be taken. 

Diet should be 

planned according 

to digestive ability  

Very unctuous 

food should be 

avoided  

-soups, syrups  

Should be 

included  

-seafood should 

be avoided  

-Nasya 

-Basti should be 

followed  

3 Grīṣma  

Summer 

Weather is dry and 

hot strength is less 

Considering the 

hot and dry 

Hydration 

should be taken 



April-June and Exercise is not 

indicated 

climate training 

should be planned 

light intensity 

Training time 

should be early 

morning /evening 

swimming should 

be included in 

training / recovery 

Indoor fitness 

sessions 

care with rice 

water fruit 

juices, syrups 

during and after 

exercise  

-food should be 

unctous 

-Ghee, milk 

should be 

included  

- Yogart (Sweet 

fruit)  

-cold water with 

chandan, Kapur  

-Lotus should be 

used 

- Divāsvāpa 

-Pariśeka snāna 

-swimming  

4 Varṣa 

Monsoon  

Due to cloudy 

weather digestive 

fire is weaker and 

strength is reduced 

 vāta doṣa increased 

Exercise should be 

avoided 

Training intensity 

moderate 

according to time 

of rain  

-Warm water tub 

path, pool bath 

should be followed  

-indoor training 

sessions Gym or 

Yoga should be 

conducted 

-Proper cleaning 

practices 

-Basti 

-food should  

include roasted 

meat, soups  

-warm water+ 

honey 

5 Sharad (post - Weather is hot pitta Training should be Should be 



monsoon)  

(sept oct.) 

doṣa is increased conducted 

morning or 

evening time. 

intensity can be 

moderate to high  

followed like 

Grīṣma  

         

Practical implication of Ṛtucaryā in sports: 

 Guidelines given in Ṛtucaryā are directive for developing adaptation with climatic 

condition and habitat with the concept of habituation and Ṛtucaryā. Acclimatization of sports 

persons can be planned since travelling across the world is the integral part of any athletes’ life.  

 These guidelines are useful in maintaining and enhancing immunity of athletes towards 

climatic changes. Thus, it is helpful in enhancing strength and performance of an athlete.  

 

E)  Rasāyana and Yoga Therapy: 

1) Rasāyana:  

 Yuktikṛta Bala involves proper management and practice of nutrition, exercise, rest and 

restorative measures and Rasāyana therapy along with it. RAsayan therapy required for 

Yuktikṛta bala falls under category of kāmya Rasāyana, which is oriented towards attaining Bala.  

 Rasāyana therapy involves medicine and therapies like Anuvāsana Basti, Yāpana Basti, 

Abhyaṅga, Pratimarṣa nasya etc. Rasāyana therapy gives following benefits: 

 nh?kZek;q% Le`fr es/kkekjksX;a r#.ka o;% A  

 izHkko.kZLojkSnk;aZ nsgsfUnz;cya ije~ A  

 okfDLkf/n iz.kfra dkfUr yHkrs uk jlk;ukr~ A  

      p-fp- 1@1@7-8  

 why sports person need Rasāyana therapy is explained as follows    

 losZ p nks”kk HkofUr------ fo”kekfrek=kO;k;kek;kl³xsfHk oiq”kka A  

dzks/kyksHk Hk; ‘kksdk;klcgqykuka A áfo’kq/n% lUtk;rs jl% A jDra fonárs A f’kfFkfyHkofUr ekalkfu A ‘kqdaz ukStks u cya u oh;Za A  

 rLekr cqf/nekuikL; ;FkksDrkukgkjfnnks”kku fuokZá p iwoksZifprku~ jlk;ua fof/kfofgreqilsosr~ A  

      v-la- m- 49@6 

 if person follows excessive exercise or wrong type of exercise leads to metabolic 

problems, excessive heat production, muscles become lax and weaker which results in reduction 

is physical strength and vigor.  



 Hence along with exercise one should follow proper nutrition rest and restorative 

measures and Rasāyana therapy for conservation of physical strength health and longerily  

Rasāyan Āhāra:  

 There are various nutrition combinations described in Āyurveda which directly proves 

strength enhancing.  

e.g.  

1)?k`rHk`”VeRL;ekal  - Roasted fish with ghee 

2)o`”;ks iqifydk;ksxkS c`ag.kkS cyo/kZukS% Momos 

3)pVd frRrhj dkSDdqV e.M  Ghee: Non-veg soups with ghee 

4)Ghee and black gram + buffalo milk + eggs- Balya 

        p- fp- 2@1@42-43  

 there are various medicinal formations described in Āyurveda for use of Balya Rasāyana  

1 gjhrdh Ikapjlkeq”.kkeyo.kka f’koke~ A  

 nks”kkuqykseuh y?oh afo|kf}iuikpuhe ~ A 

 vk;q”;ka ikSf”Vdh /kU;ka o;l% LFkkiuh ijkeA~   

 loZjksx iz’keuh cq/nhfUnz;cyiznke~ AA  

      p-fp-1@1@30 

 Harītaki (Terminalia chebula) is an herb widely used in Ayurveda. It can be used as 

Balya Rasāyana in various forms like Cyavanprāśa, Brahma Rasāyana, triphalā curṇa etc. It can 

be used for massage with oil or ghee.  

2) Triphalā Rasāyana is mentioned bala enhancing  

      p-fp-1@3@47 

 for instance some of the balya (enhancing physical strength) medicinal herbs mentioned 

in Āyurveda texts.  

Ckyk  

 Ckyk fLuX/kk fgek Loknqo`Z”;k cyk f=nks”kuqr ~ A  

 jDrfiRr {k;a gfUr cykStks o/kZ;R;fi AA 

       Hkk- iz-  

v’oxa/kk % 

 v’oxaU/kkfuy’ys”ek f’o=’kksFk{k;kigk A  

 cY;k jlk;uh frDrk d”kk;ks”.kk·fr’kqdzyk AA  

       Hkk- iz-  



‘krkojh % 

 ‘krkojh xq# ‘khrk frDrk Lok}h jlk;uh A 

 es/kkfXuiqf”Vnk fLuX/kk us=kfrlkjftr~ AA 

 ‘kqdzLrU;djks cY;k okrfiRrkL=’kksFkftr A  

       Hkk-iz-  

dfidPNq % 

 dfidPNq Hk`’ka o`”;a e/kqjk c`ag.kh xq# A 

 frDrk okrgjh cY;k fLuX/kfiRrcyklÑr AA  

‘ka[kiq”ih % 

 ‘ka[kiq”ih ljk es/;k o`”;k ekuljksxâr A  

 jlk;uh d”kk;ks”.kk Le`frdkfUrcyizznk AA  

       Hkk-iz- 

Pkanz’kwj (vgGho )          

 Pkanz’kqja fgra fgDdkokr’ys”efrlkfj.kke~ A 

 vl`Xokrxj}s”kh cyiq”Vh foo/kZue~ AA  

       Hkk-iz- 

fonkjh % Puerana Tuberosa 

 fonkjh e/kqjk fLuX/kk c`ag.kh LrU;’kqdznk A  

 ‘khrk LFkS;kZ eq=yk o thouh cyo.kZnk AA 

Ekqlyh % 

 Ekq’kyh e/kqjk ‘khrk o`”;k iqf”Vcyiznk A  

 fifPNyk dQnk fiRrnkgJegjk ijk AA 

      jk-fu-  

xqMwph %  

 xqMwph dVwdk frDrk LokVqikdk jlk;uh k  

 Lkaxzkfg.kh d”kk;ks”.kk y?oh cY;kfXunhiuh AA  

       Hkk-iz- 

oa’k % bamboo 

 Oka’kTkk c`ag.kh o`”;k cY;kLok}h p ‘khrykAA  

       Hkk-iz- 

Fruits mentioned for strength enhancing effects: 

1 nkfMe  pomegranate 

6  v{kksVd Akrod 



2 lhrkQy custard apple    

3 vkez  mango   

7 iul  Jackfruit 

4 dnyh  Banana  

8 =d  Mashroom  

5 vUuukl  pineapple  

Āyurveda Therapies: 

 Paṇcakarma are unique cleansing processes suggested by Āyurveda. Those who follow 

regular exercise do not need cleansing processes like vamana (vomiting), for Kapha doṣa, 

Virecana (Purgation) for pitta doṣa and Niruha (Enema) for Vāta doṣa cleansing. Vyāyāma 

serves the purpose of cleansing.  

 Anuvāsana Basti (oil enema) and Yāpana Basti are suggested for as a Rasāyana therapy 

for those who follow regular exercise. It serves as restorative measure.  

 Benefits of Anuvāsana (oil enema) are described as follows-  

 laLusgua o.kZcyizna p A  

 u rSynkukr ijefLr fdfUpnzO;a 

 fo’ks”ks.k lehj.kkrsZ AA 

 LusgSu jkS{;a y?kqrka xq#RoknkS”.;kPp 

 ‘kSR;a iouL; gRok 

 rSya n|kR;k’kq euizlkna 

 oh;Za cya o.kZeFkkfXuiqf”Ve~ k  

      p-fl-1@29-30 

oil enema reduces vāta doṣa with its unctuous heavy and hot qualities. It reduces dryness and 

excessive lightness of vāta doṣa. Oil enema quickly reduces vāta doṣa improves strength mental 

fatigue and improves digestion. Hence Anuvāsana (Oil enema) are desirable for sports persons 

for prevention and treatment of following conditions. 

 LrC/kk’p ;s ladqfprk’p ;s·fi A  

 ;s i³xoks ;s·fi p HkXu#X.kk% AA 

 ;s”kak p ‘kk[kklq pjfUr okr% A 

 ‘kLrks fo’ks”ks.k fg rs”kq cfLr AA  

      p-fl- 1@32 



 Those who are suffering with stiffness of muscles, joints structures, weakness of muscles, 

fractures, tears of ligament, bones, muscles etc are specially benefited with Basti (Enema) 

therapy. All these comprises to common sports injuries hence Basti is an ideal way of preventing 

and treating these sports injuries.  

 

 

 

Role of Basti in Prevention of sports injuries:  

 Basti (enema) therapy is considered desirable for those who have predominant vāta doṣa 

in their extremities. Exercise is one of the factor that brings vāta doṣa to extremities from gat 

(colon)  

 O;k;keknq”e.kkLrS{.; vfgrkpj.kknfi A 

 dks”Vku~ ‘kk[kkfLFkeekZf.k nqrRokUek#rL; p AA  

       Ekk-fu- 1 

Regular exercise and movement of limbs causes movement of vāta doṣa from gut to extremities, 

which may lead to constipation and vāta doṣa vitiation diseases like stiffness, fractures, tears 

crepitation causing various pains.  

 Hence for controlling excessive rise of vāta doṣa and conservation of optimum vāta doṣa 

in gut, basti is the best preventive measure.  

 Muscles are naturally porous in nature and while formation is predominantly processed 

with khara (excessive dry) guņa, hence muscles are susceptible for vāta injuries like stiffness, 

dryness, tears, joint crepitation and pains. For this reason, regular basti act as preventive measure 

for these sports injuries.  

 Yāpana basti is another form of basti (enema) described in Āyurveda. Along with oil 

various herbs, milk, maṃsarasa (non-veg broth), cereals, eggs are used.  Twenty-nine different 

formulations of Yāpana basti are mentioned in Caraka saṁhitā. These formulations are 

mentioned as enhancing strength in various conditions like post disease, old age or excessive 

exertion. These formulations serve as Rasāyana in nature. Yāpana basti is the form of enema 

which is anti-ageing and promotes longevity. Rāja Yāpana basti gives instant strength enhancing 

effects, Rasāyana, nourishment of body constituents and compensates vāta vitiation and 



dhātuKṣaya. For all these qualities Yāpana Basti can be used for sports person as preventive, 

restorative, treatment and rejuvenation purpose. 

Āyurveda Therapies for Sports Persons: 

Injuries are inevitable part of any sports person’s life. It may crack winning way of career. Hence 

for treatment, rehabilitation after injuries and prevention from injuries is very important. 

Ayurveda therapies mentioned in Yuktikṛta Bala plays a very important role in prevention of 

injuries. These therapies ranging from medicines, Paṇcakarma and other treatments like lepa, 

bandha, sucikarma, Agni karma, blood-letting are useful in treatment and rehabilitation of 

injuries.   

 Researcher being Ayurveda doctor working in the professional football field has applied above 

treatments for various sports injuries. They have proved useful in treatment and recovery from 

injuries. Results of case studies will be discussed in next chapter.  

Yoga-Therapy for Sports Person: 

We have explained the means of physical aspects of Balopāsanā mentioned in Āyurveda. 

Existence of mind is explained while explaining the philosophy of life. Mind is believed as 

connecting link between physical gross body and subtle body (Ātmā /intellectual abilities). Mind 

is the mediator of knowledge.  

Yk{k.ka eulks KkuL;kHkkoks Hkko ,o p A  

      p-‘kk-1 

It means without presence of mind the process of knowledge is not complete. Mind is subtle and only 

one.  

Functions of mind are described in Āyurveda as  

bfUnz;kfHkxzg% deZ eul% LoL; fuxzg% A  

             Ågks fopkj’p] rr% cqf/n izorZrs AA  

    p-‘kk-1@21  

Mind controls the physical body, sensory motor functions of sensory organs (indriya), 

controls of self and serves to choose between multiple choices where intellect is directed for 

action. For this faculties of mind are thinking, selection of one thought by reasoning, goal 

setting, desire, planning of actions, commitment  etc.  

fpUR;a fopk;Zeqg~;a p /;s;a ladYieso p A  

;fRdfpUeulks Ks;a rr~ loZ O;FkZlaKde~ AA  



      p- ‘kk- 1@20  

Mind is the mediator and controller between of thought and actions. Though ātmā decides 

the actions but it is not able to act, in association with mind and intellect ātmā is able to direct 

actions. In this way mind, body, self all are in closest association which is the reason of 

involvement of mental factor in all bodily actions.  

fuR;kuqcU/ka eulk nsgdekZuqikfruk k  

loZ;ksfuxra fo|knsd;kSukofi fLFkre~ k  

      p-‘kk-1@94 

 mind plays important role is disease production. Many of the time wrong actions are 

leading towards diseases which are called prajnāparādha. It is caused due to wrong actions of 

mental faculties leading to excessive or wrong actions by senses and body 

 /kh/k`frLe`frfoHkaz’k% laizkfIr% dkydeZ.kke~ A 

 vlkRE;FkkZxe’psfr KkrO;k nq%[kgsro AA 

       p-‘kk- 1@98 

 /kh/k`frLe`frfoHkz”V% deZ ;r ~ dq#rs·’kqHke~ A  

 izKkijk/ka ra fo|kr loZnks”kizdksi.ke~ AA  

 mnhj.ka xfrrerkeqnh.kkZuka p fuxzg% A  

 lsoua lkglkuka p ukjh.kka pkfrlsoue~ AA  

       p-‘kk- 1@102-103 

 In case of sports persons proper consumption of exercise rest and lifestyle measures is 

very important in terms of maintaining performance, fitness and longevity. Mental faculties play 

very important role in this discipline, commitment and desire of achievement of goal. Due to 

mental influence distractions happen and which leads to decrements in strength, performance and 

health management of athletes’ lifestyle. Hence for effective planning of Yuktikṛta Bala 

(Balopāsanā) inclusion of mental faculties becomes crucially important. For this Āyurveda has 

suggested Naiṣṭhikī cikitsā for effective management of treatment. 

 ;qfDresrka iqjLd`R;a f=dkyka osnuka fHk”kd~ A  

 gUrhR;qDra fpfdRlk rq uSf”Bdh ;k fouksi/kke~ AA 

        p-‘kk- 1@94 

 osnukukef/k”Bkua euks nsg’p lsfUnz;% AA  

        p-‘kk- 1@136 

 vkResfUnz;euksFkkZuka lfUud”kkZr izorZrs A  



 lq[knq%[keukjEHkknkReLFks eufl fLFkjs AA  

 fuorZrs rnqHk;a of’kRoa pksitk;rs A 

 l’kjhjL; ;ksxKkLra Hkksxe`”k;ks% fonq% AA  

        p-‘kk- 1@138-139 

 Mind is the seat of pain. Close association of body, senses, mind and self (Ātmā) is the 

reason of positive (sukha) and negative (dukhah) things. With the help of Yoga mind can be 

retracted from distractions and the pain can be relieved. It is called bodily Yoga which is able to 

create specific powers in a person. It involves desire to achieve goals.  

 ;ksfXkuka cyeS’oje~ A  

 ‘kq/nlRolek/kkukRrRloZeqitk;rs kk  

      p-‘kk- 1@140 

 eks{kks jtLreks·HkkokCnyoRdeZla{k;kr~ A  

 bodily Yoga (Sasharir Yoga) can be achieved  

bodily Yoga (Sasharir Yoga) can be achieved with the help of reduction of mental doṣa Raja and 

Tama and improvement of Satva guņa.Earlier in Review of literature of Yoga we have studied 

role of physical strength in spiritual journey of liberation (mokṣa). Here we have studied the role 

of mind in bodily actions and process of knowledge, disease prevention, disease creation, and 

holistic treatment of diseases. 

 With the help of these principles, we establish the holistic concept of Balopasa inclusive 

of Āyurveda and Yoga principles.  

 Now we will explain the practical implications of Yoga principles in Balopāsanā  of 

sports persons. Yoga principles include Eight steps.  

1) Yama    5)  Pratyāhāra 

2)  Niyama    6) Dhāraṇā 

3)  Āsana                7) Dhyāna 

4) Prāṇāyāma    8) Samādhī 

 Out of these eight steps first five steps from Yama to Pratyāhāra is called Bahiraṃga 

yoga which deals with physical stability, Dhāraṇa, Dhyāna, Samadhi is called Aṃtaraṃga yoga 

which helps mind for achieving intellectual stability for liberation. Now we will explain the 

practical implications eight limbs of yoga for sports persons.  

 

1) Yama-  Universal moral commandments 



 Yama includes (ethical disciplines) the great commandments transcending creed, country, 

age and time. They are ahiṃsā (no violence) satya (truth), asteya (non-stealing) Brahmacarya 

(incontinence) and aparigraha (non-coveting). These commandments are the rules of morality of 

society and the individual which if not obeyed bring chaos, violence, untruth, stealing, 

dissipation and covetousness. The roots of these evils are greed. Attachments and desire which in 

excess are not good and cause pain. These commandments or ethical disciplines help to enhance 

morality of the player which is required in the sports field and society to maintain fair play, 

ethical principles and integrity of the field. With the help of these principles incidences of 

cheating, doping, match fixing can be reduced, and spirits of sports field can be maintained high 

keeping fair competitive spirits intact.  

2) Niyama: 

Niyama are the rules of conduct that apply to individual discipline. It includes  

1) Śauca (purity)- purity of body and mind. 

2) santoṣa- contentment 

3)  Tapas-Austerity 

4) Svādhyāya – self study 

5) Iśvara praṇidhāna- Dedication to the lord.  

 Śauca includes disciplines of lifestyle like Āhāra, vihāra etc as explained ealier. 

Contentment must be achieved hence removing jeolosy (matsar) about opponent. Contentment 

helps sports person to focus on self-performance and improvement.  

 Tapas refers to efforts, sincere hard work to achieve goals. It is of three types kayika 

(bodily), mānasika (mental) and vācika (speech) Sincere and regular practice of Physical 

exercise along with positive attitude and positive talk helps sports person to works efficiently in 

training and competition to achieve best of them.  

Svādhyāya (self-study): With the help of self-study sports person can analyse his own work and 

learn to reduce his mistakes to enhance performance.   

Iśvara praṇidhāna means dedication to the lord, nature, teacher. This principle makes a sports 

person better student and reduces the ego.  

 Thus, yama Niyama helps sports persons to become moral, sincere, ethical professionals. 

3) Āsana: 

 fLFkjlq[keklue~ A iz;Ru’kSf;Y;kuUR;lekifRrH;ke~ A  



 rrks }a}kufHk?kkr% AA  

       i-;ks-lw- lk/kuk ikn 46-46   

The third limb of yoga is Āsana (posture). Āsana brings steadiness, health, lighttness of limbs. A 

steady and pleasant posture produces mental equilibrium and prevents fickleness of mind. 

Āsanas are not merely gymnastic exercise, they are postures. Initially it is the body that performs 

Āsanas, because mind, intelligence being intangible need to be conceived and require sensitivity 

where as body can be perceived since it is tangible and visible. Āsanas effect not only on the 

body but also on breath, mind, emotions, awareness and intelligence.  

 Now a day’s sportspersons tend to associate with Āsana for acquiring flexibility, but it 

offers more than that. With regular practice of Āsana one can develop endurance, flexibility 

agility, balance, great vitality, awareness and control over body and mind. Dualities like gain and 

loss, victory and defeat, fume and shame, body and mind vanish through mastery of Āsana. 

Journey of liberation requires physical stability and disease-free state of the body for achieving 

control over mind. In the same way for physical performance mind plays crucial role. In order to 

succeed professionally in any sports one need to be not only physically fit but also mentally alert, 

technically skilled, focused, committed, emotionally strong and stable and motivated. 

 Āsana help athletes to achieve physical and mental fitness facets altogether.  

4) Prāṇāyāma: 

 rfLeu~ lfr ‘okliz’okl;ksxZfrfoPNsn% izk.kk;ke% AA  

        i-;ks-lw-49 

 Prāṇa means breath, respiration, life, vitality, energy and strength. It is the connecting 

link between body and mind. The word āyāma means length, expansion, stretching or restraint. 

Prāṇāyāma connotes extension of breath and its control. 

 In Haṭhayoga pradīpikā it is mentioned that  

 Pkys okrs pye~ fpRre~ fu’pys fu’pye~ Hkosr~ A  

 It means consciousness or citta moves where the breath moves. If the breath is steady, the 

mind and consciousness are steady. Emotional excitement affects the rate of breathing equally. 

Deliberate regulation of breathing checks emotional excitement. As the very object of yoga is 

control and still the mind, controlling and mastering breath is the best way. This enables to 

control body, and senses. Once mind is under control, senses, intellect can be managed since the 

mind is the connecting link.  



 Physical exercise is associated with increase in the rate and depth of breathing to increase 

ventilation of lungs and increase cardiac output. These cardio respiratory adjustments ensure 

adequate delivery of oxygen to active muscles. During exercise oxygen demand of working 

muscles is increased which is supplied by circulatory system. Prāṇāyāma performed according to 

technique can improve oxygen concentration of blood as no other exercise. Prāṇāyāma train the 

respiratory apparatus to curry respiration efficiently and to absorb larger quantities of oxygen 

throughout the day. Thus, yogic practices of Prāṇāyāma improve functioning of cardio 

respiratory system enhance cardio – respiratory endurance which is the most important fitness 

factor as other factors of fitness are dependent of cardio respiratory endurance.  

 In this way Prāṇāyāma helps athletes in physical and mental, emotional and intellectual 

planes. It gives steadiness of body and mind required for further concentration and control over 

senses.  

5) Pratyāhāra:  

 Lokfo”k;klEiz;ksxs fpRrLo#ikuqdkjs bfUnz;k.kke~ izR;kgkj% AA  

 Rkr% ijeko’;rsfUnz;k.kke AA 

                                                            i-;ks-lw- 

 When the mind is withdrawn from sense objects, the sense organs also withdraw 

themselves from their respective objects and thus are said to imitate the mind. This is known as 

pratyāhāra. It gives complete mastery over senses.  

 If a man’s reason succumbs to the pull of his senses, he is lost. On the other hand, if there 

is rhythmic control of breath, the senses instead of running after external objects of desire turns 

inwards and a man is set free from their tyranny. When this stage is reached a person is able to 

focus, concentrate and start self-examination and self-analysis.  

 Sports persons need concentration, self analysis and desire to achieve their goal by 

maintaining consistency of practice. For this they have to overcome the deadly but attractive 

spell of sensual objects. In this way, āsana and Prāṇāyāma help sports person to achieve 

pratyāhāra which makes athletes focused and his mind becomes able to hold this focus on his 

goal. It leads to further steps of concentration (Dhāraṇa) meditation.  

6)  Dhāraṇa:  

 ns’kcU/kf’pRrL; /kkj.kk A  

     i-;ks-lw- 



Dhāraṇa means binding the mind to one place. When the attention of the mind is directed in a 

single stream to a chosen field without being distracted, it is called as Dhāraṇa (concentration). 

Place means mental or physical spot. Dhāraṇa means confinement of the mind to one point, 

object or goal.  

 When the body has been tempered by Āsanas, mind is refined by the fire of Prāṇāyāma 

and when senses are brought under control by prayāhāra, the person in able to concentrate his 

mind on one goal or object. Without concentration one cannot master anything. Hence to achieve 

concentration ‘eka tattva abhyāsa’ (focus of one object) is recommended.  

 Any sport requires tremendous concentration. The mind of player must focus on the 

target. For example, football forwards have to focus on goalpost overcoming all the distractions 

of noises of crowd, deflections of opponent defenders etc. He is like Arjuna in the Mahābhārata 

who mastered archery to such an extent that he could target and hit the eye of a moving bird.  

Concentrating on Aum, imagery of tactical practices help athletes to achieve concentration 

needed in sports. Helps to bring excellence in a skill and perfection in actions.  

7) Dhyāna and Samādhi: 

 Rk= izR;;Sdrkurk /;kue~ AA  

 rnsokFkZek=fuHkkZla Lo#i’kwU;feo lekf/k% A  

       i-;ks-lw-  

 Uniterupted stream of the content of consciousness is dhyāna. When there is no break in 

Dhāraṇa it is called as dhyāna. When the state of dhyāna progresses further, one forgets the 

consciousness of self and can only see the object. This stage it is called Samādhi. It should be 

noted that Dhāraṇa, Dhyāna, Samādhi are progressive stages of concentration. All these together 

are called ‘saṃyama’. It contains two parts ‘sama’ means perfect and ‘yama’ is control. It means 

mastery over physical and psychological processes.  

 It is needed in sports to achieve excellence, perfection and the best performance. These 

abilities make a player outstanding from others. For example, there are many players involved in 

game of football who can bring the ball towards the goal but very few players can outclass and 

convert it into goal.  

 Thus, Yoga practices of Āsana, Prāṇāyāma, meditation help athletes to achieve physical, 

mental, intellectual abilities required for being successful ethical professional athlete. We have 



examples of sachin Tendulkar, Rahul dravid, Sourav Ganguly who have been practicing Yoga 

principles in training. 

 Table 12: Module of Balopāsanā for sports persons:   

Module of Balopāsanā for Sports Persons  

Dinacaryā 

Procedures Remark 

Exercise  

Considering Sahaja Bala and 

seasonal recommendation given in 

Ṛtucaryā, 

Abhyanga  Recovery measure 

Pādābhyaṅga after exercise before sleep 

Pratimarṣa nasya 

before, during after exercise, 

evening  

Udvartanaa 

application of herbal medicinal 

powders 

Snāna, Avagāha 

Śeka Pool bath/swimming, shower  

Anulepana Application of scents after bath 

Āhāra 

unctous, heavy food according to 

aharavidhi 

Divāsvāpa 

before lunch or 1 hr. after lunch for 

half duration of training 

Nidrā night sleep for about 8-10 hours 

Abstinence 

frequency of intercourse should be 

optimum i.e. once in three days in 

seasons except Grīṣma where 

frequency should be once in 15 days 

Rasāyana 

Rasāyana 

In terms of Āhāra in daily routine 

and medicines as per Prakṛti  and 

need 

Ayurveda therapies 



Anuvāsana Basti 

in Varsha, Grīṣma season as per 

training schedule 

after strenous exercise 

before and after competitions 

for treatment of sports injuries 

Yāpana Basti 

for recovery after strenuous 

competitive schedule 

for treatment of sports injuries 

Yoga Practices 

Āsana 

before/after training as per training 

requirement 

can be used as training modality, 

recovery measures 

treatment of sports injuries 

prāṇāyāma Before, during after exercise,  

Meditation 

Before training and competitive 

schedule  

Relaxation 

After training and in the evening for 

recovery and relaxation 

 

Practical Applicability of module of Balopāsanā is verified with various case studies and few 

research studies by researcher. Case studies include application of ayurvedic therapies, lifestyle 

management as per Dinacaryā and Āhāra considering Ṛtucaryā. These practices are applied 

either as treatment and rehabilitation of sports injuries or as lifestyle module for athletes. It 

included daily diet, rest and treatment according to training and competitive schedule.  

Along with these studies, based on yogic principles of Balopāsanā researcher has conducted 2 

practical application-based studies.  

1) The Role of Yogic practices to enhance cardio respiratory endurance and qualitative 

fitness of school athletes.  

2) The Role of Yogic practices in football players.  

All these studies showed significant positive effects of inclusion of Balopāsanā practices in 

training of athletes on cardiorespiratory endurance, recovery, concentration and mental facets 

like confidence, relaxation etc. Detailed Results of these studies are discussed in next chapter. 

3.6  Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya: 

 While pursuing professional sports, athletes need to strive through regular strenuous 

training sessions to achieve elite level of physical fitness and maintenance for extensive period of 



life. These prolonged sessions exert more stress a causes early wear and tear of the body of 

athletes. As we have studied that, Āyurveda has suggested half capacity exercise for strength, 

health and longevity. But in practical, it becomes difficult to maintain this limit for all training 

sessions. It becomes critical in team sports training as every athlete’s capacity and fitness is of 

different. Hence, it becomes necessary to observe the effects of exercise of athletes on health 

along with strength, since it causes excessive wear and tear. If this wear and tear is not 

compensated timely, it leads to adverse effects on performance and health of athlete.  

Concept of progressive overloading is applied in training periodization to achieve desired level 

of fitness. During each phase of overloading while athlete experiences super compensation that 

results improved performance. But if overloading is not accompanied with proper rest and 

recovery, the ability of body to adopt to the training is affected and leads to performance 

decrements. If this condition persists or training intensity is main tented at high level for longer 

duration it may lead to overtraining syndrome. 

 Hence one of the most difficult challenges that athletes and coaches face is determining 

appropriate training stimulus that optimizes performance without affecting health of an athlete.  

effects of excessive exercise on body constituents and its effects on strength (Bala) are described 

in detail in Āyurveda. This is called as vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya.  With the help of this concept, 

assessment of exercise induced strength reduction (Balakṣaya) can be done and preventive 

restorative management can be planned.  

Effects of Excessive Vyāyāma:   

 Vyāyāma is considered as one of adventure (sāhasa) in Āyurveda and its excessive 

practice is contraindicated. Effects of excessive exercise are described as – 

  Je% Dye% {k;Lr`”.kk  jDrfiRr izrked% A  

 vfrO;k;ker% dklks Toj’NfnZ’p tk;rs AA 

       p-lw-7@33 

 symptoms of excessive exercise or exercise without rest are as follows- 

- Shrama - fatigue 

- Klama- fatigue and drowsiness  

-         Kṣaya Decrease in body constituents  

- Raktpitta - Bleeding disorder  

- pratamaka- Respiratory disorders, breathlessness, respiratory arrest 



- Jvara - fever  

- Kasa  - Cough  

- Chharchi - vomiting  

 it has been directed that excessive Vyāyāma (exercise) leads to dhātu Kṣaya which further leads 

to reduction in Oja and Bala (strength) Effects of Vyāyāma on each body constituents.  

Effects of Exercise on Body constituents: 

 Exercise one of the cause of dhātu Kṣaya: 

 O;k;keks·u’kua fpUrk #{kkYiizferk’kue~ A 

 okrkrikS Hk;a ‘kksdks #{kikua iztkxj%AA 

        {k;gsro% AA 

        p-lw-17@76-77  

 As discussed in definition and benefits of Vyāyāma (exercise) it is not harmful to basic 

dośa-dhātu equillbrium of the body. Hence Vyāyāma referred in causes of dhātuKṣaya either 

excessive Vyāyāma in terms of intensity or duration.  

 Vyāyāma is associated with excessive sweating which in turn causes decrease in kapha 

and increase in vāta doṣa.  

 izR;ga {kh;rs ‘ys”ek rsu ok;q’p o/kZrs A  

       v-g- 3@27 

 in the same way it also causes increase in pitta doṣa.  

 Thus, while assessing the effects of excessive exercise has to be taken into consideration. 

Doṣa status involves vitiated vāta, pitta doṣa, reduction in Kapha doṣa and progressively it 

affects dhātu Kṣaya. Hence it is needed to consider physical and physiological symptoms of doṣa 

and dhātu condition in assessment.  

Figure 3 Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya 

   Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  

 

  Physiology     physical 

    Vāta, pitta vitiated    

  Doṣa   

    Kapha Kṣaya 

 Decrease in body constituents.  



Symptoms of these physiological and physical aspect is described in Āyurveda as follows, 

Symptoms of Doṣa Vitiation :-  

Vāta  Doṣa :- o`/nLrq dq#rs·fuy% A  

                                    dk’;Zdk”.;ksZ”.kdkfeRo dEikkukg’kÑr~xzgkUk~ A  

cyfunzsfUnz;Hkaz’k izykiHk zenhurk AA  

      ok-lw-11@6 

symptoms of increased vāta doṣa include leanness, decreased complexion, constipation, 

instability, reduction in strength, insomnia, fainting and weakness. With respect to exercise, 

increased Vāta doṣa causes specific symptoms caused due invasion of Vāta  into body 

constituents. Its symptoms are as follows,  

 XkqoZ³xa rq|rsR;FkZ ekalesnksxrks·fuys A  

 Hksnks·fLFkioZ.kka lfU/k’kqya ekalcy{k;% A  

 vLoIu% larrk #d~ p eTtkfLFkdqfirs·fuys AA  

        p-fp-28@32-33 

 it causes deep excrutiating muscular pain, heaviness of muscles, cracking pain of joints, 

muscle weakness, inability to falling asleep and constant pain when Vāta doṣa enters Māṅsa, 

majja and asthi doṣa. These symptoms are observed in varius sports injuries like muscle 

ligaments tear, fractures etc.  

Pitta Doṣa: 

 Ikhrfo.eq=us=Rod~ {kqr`MnkgkYifunzrk AA  

       Okk-lw- 11@7 

Yellowish urination, excessive hunger, thirst, burning sensation of legs, hands, eyes and inability 

to sleep. These symptoms are observed due to increased pitta doṣa.  

Kapha Kṣaya:  

 ‘ys”e{k;s #{krk·UrnkZg vkek’k;srj’ys”ek’k;’kwU;rk lfU/k’kSf’kY;a (r`”.kk nkScZY;a iztkxj.ka p) 

         Lkq-lw-15@7 

 dQs Hkze%A  

           ‘ys”ek’k;kuka ‘kqU;Roa ânzo% ‘yFklaf/krk AA  

         ok-lw-11@16  

Kapha doṣa is decreased as a result of exercise. It causes dryness of skin, burning sensation, 

laxity of joints, excessive thirst giddiness and palpitation   

Decreased body constituents:  



jl  jls jkS{;a Je% ‘kks”kks Xykfu% ‘kCnklfg”.kqrk AA  

         ok-lw-11@17 

 jl{k;s g`RihMkdEi’kwU;rkLr`”.kk p A  

         lq-lw-15@9 

 ?kV~Vrs lgrs ‘kCna uksPpsnzZofr ‘kwY;rs AA  

 g``n;a rkE;fr LoYips”VL;kfi jl{k;s AA  

Rasa: Dryness of skin, fatigue, drowsiness, intolerance to sound. Chest pain, 

increased heart rate on very low exercise stimulus.  

         p-lw-17@64 

jDr %  

 jDrs·Eyf’kf’kjizhfr fljk’kSfFkY;#{krk% AA  

         ok-lw- 11@17 

 ‘kksf.kr{k;s Rod~ik#”;Ey’khrizkFkZuk fljkFkSfFkY;a p AA 

         lq-lw-11@9 

 i#”kk LQqfVrk Eykuk Roxzq{kk jDrla{k;s k  

Rakta kshya:  Dryness of skin, craving to eat sour and cold liquids (excessive heat 

production)  

         p-lw 17@65 

ekal % 

 ekals·{kXykfux.MfLQd’kq”drk lfU/kosnuk AA  

         ok-lw-11@18 

 fLQXXk.MkS”BksiLFkks#o{kd{kkfi.Mksj xzhok’kq”drk jkS{;rksnks  

 xk=k.kka lnua /keuh’kSfFkY;a p AA  

         lq-lw-15@9 

 ekal{k;s fo’ks”ks.k fLQXxzhoksnj’kq”drk A 

 lfU/kuka LQqVua Xykfuj{.kksjk;kl ,o p AA                                                                      

                                                                                                                         p-lw-17@65 

Māṅsa Kṣaya:  Drowsiness, muscle wasting (it refers to reduction in girth of muscle) 

weakness. Muscle wasting especially at cheek, butlock, chest, neck, Muscular pain, joint pain, 

heavyness of limbs. 

esn{k;%  

 esnfl Loiua dV;k% Iyhàks o`/nh% Ñ’kk³xrk A  

         ok-lq-11@18 



 esn{k;s IyhgkfHko`f/n% lkfU/k’kwU;rk jkS{;a esnqjekalizkFkZuk p A 

         lq-lw-15@9 

 lU/khuka LQqVua Xykuhj{.kksjk;kl ,o p A  

 y{k.ka esnfl {kh.ks ruqRoa pksnjL; p AA 

                                                                                                         p-lw-17@66 

Meda Kṣaya: Lower back pain, increased spleen size, weight loss, joint laxity, joint pain, 

dryness, joint crepitations.  

vfLFk{k;  

 vLFU;fLFkrksn% ‘knua nUrds’ku[kkfn”kq A  

         ok-lw-11@19 

              vfLFk{k;s·fLFk’kwya nUru[kksHk³xks jkS{;a p A  

         lq-lw-15@9  

 ds’kykseu[k’eJqf}Tkizirua Je% A  

 Ks;efLFk{k;s fy³xa lfU/k’kSfFkY;eso p AA 

         p-lw-17@67 

AsthiKṣaya: Bony pain, stress fractures, dental pain hairfull, joint laxity. 

 

eTtk{k;  

 vLFuka eTtfu lkSf”k;aZ HkzefLrfejn’kZue A  

         ok-lw-17@19 

eTt{k;s vYi’kqdzrkioZHksnks·fLFkrksn·fLFk’kwU;rk p A  

         lq-lw 15@9 

 ‘kh;ZUr bo pkfLFkfu nqcZykfu y?kwfu p A  

 izrra okrjksxhf.k {kh.ks eTtfu nsfguke AA  

         p-lw-17@68 

Majjā Kṣaya:  Giddiness, darkness infront of eyes, recurrent body aches, joint pains. 

Small joint pain.  

‘kqdz{k;  

 ‘kqdza fpjkr izflP;so ‘kqdza ‘kksf.kreso ok A 

 rksnksR;FkZ o`”k.k;ks% es<za /kqek;fro p AA 

         ok-lw-11@20 

 ‘kqdz{k;s es<zo`”k.kosnuk·’kfDreSFkqus fpjk·}k izlsd%A 

 izlsds pkYijDr’kqdzn’kZue AA 



         ok-lw-15@9 

 nkScZY;a eq[k’kks”k’p ik.MqRoa lnua Je% A  

 DySC;a ‘kqdzkfolxZ’p {kh.k’kqdzLFk y{k.ke AA  

         p-lw-17@69 

Śukra Kṣaya: Weakness, immune function reducted, fatigue, sex, drive reduced, 

complexion reduced.  

vkst{k; % 

 fcHksfr nqcZyks·Hkh{.ka /;k;fr O;fFkrsfUnz;% A  

 nq’Nk;ks nqeZuk #{k% {kke’pSokSt;% {k;s AA 

{k; dkj.ks  

 vfHk?kkrkR{k;kRdksikPNksdk/;kukPNekR{kq/k% A  

 vkst% la{kh;rs ásH;ks /kkrqxzg.k fu%l`re A  

 rst%lehfjra rLef}lza;fr nsfguke Aa  

         lq-lw-15@23 

Oja Kṣaya: anxiety, Fear of failure, feace of opponent performance anxiety, inability to 

conceritrate. Frustration (depression), dryness, loss of interest.  

        p-lw-17@73 

 

cynks”k %  

 rL; foL=alks O;kir~ {k; bfr =;ks nks”kk% A  

        lq-lw-15@24 

y{k.ks %  

 =;ksnks”kk cyL;ksDrk O;kif}lzalu{k;k% A  

 fo’ys”klknks xk=k.kka p cyfoL=alu Je% AA  

 vizkpq;Z fdz;k.kka p cyfoL=aly{k.ke A 

 xq#Roa LrC/krk·³xs”kq XykfuoZ.kZL; Hksnue AA  

 rUnzk funzk okr’kksdks cyO;kifn y{k.ke AA  

 eqPNkZ ekal{k;ks eksgks izykiks·Kkueso p A 

 iqoksZDrkfu p fy³xkfu ej.ka p cy{k;s AA 

        lq-lw 15@25-27  

Table 13: Types of Baladoṣa 

Ckyfolzal  cyO;kin Cky{k;  



Lkaf/kfo’ys”k  Xkq#xk=rk 

LrC/kxk=rk  

eqPNkZ 

Xkk=lkn  Xykfu Ekakl{k; 

nks”kP;ou rUnzk Eksg 

‘kqdz;klfUujks/k  funzk O;kin  Ikzyki 

Ekj.k 

 These dhātukshya produce three types of dysfunction of strength (Bala) called as 

Bala visraṇsa, Bala vyāpad and Bala Kṣaya (reduction of strength it’s symptoms are explained in 

Suśruta saṁhitā as follows-  

Table 14: Symptoms of Baladoṣa 

Balavisransa Balavyapad Balakṣaya  

Joint afflictions Bodyache, 

Doṣa vitiations  

-Body heaviness stiffeness of 

joints 

-muscles, fascias  

-Drowsiness 

-Excessive yawning but 

unable to sleep  

-insomnia  

Fainting 

Muscle wasting 

Disorientation 

Death 

 

These symptoms of dhātu Kṣaya, balakṣaya are taken into consideration while designing 

assessment module of vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya.  

Table 15: Symptoms involved in gradation of vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  

Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya  

Grade Symptoms Interpretation 

0 

Off field: No any present complains, 

No history of previous illness & 

injury.     

  On Field Assessment Symptoms:   



   Swedagam Sweating 

  Shwasvruddhi Increased Respiratory rate 

  Gatranam Laghavam Relaxation of Joints 

  Hridayadyuparodha Increased Heart rate 

I Shrama Fatigue 

  Shosha Excessive thirst 

  Hridayam tamyati swalpchestasyapi 

incresed heart rate on less exercise 

stimulus 

  Glani Sleepiness 

  Shabdasahishnuta intolerance to noise 

  Stambha Muscular Cramps 

II Klama Fatigue with subnormal exertion 

  Rukshata, Parushata Dryness of skin, joints, muscles 

  Sandhisphutan Joint crepitations 

  Sandhivedana Joint pain 

  Katiswapanam Lower back ache 

  Krushata Weight loss 

  Gand sphik shushkata 

Dryness / muscle wasting at  cheek & 

buttock region 

  Jwara Fever 

  Kasa ( shramaj) Cough 



      

III Kasa ++ Cough 

  Chhardi Vomiting 

  Raktapitta Burning sensation in palms & soles. 

    

Epistaxis, blood in vomiting, cough, 

bleeding piles, blood in urine. 

  Sandhishaithilya Laxity in joints 

  Asthitod Throbbing pain in bones, joints (Periostitis) 

  Khalitya & palitya hair fall and hair graying 

  Sheeryant Asthi Recurrent & easy fractures in bones 

  Shrama Fatigue, Staleness 

  Dourbalya fatigue not recovering even after  

  Panduta  Paleness 

  Bibheti 

Anxiety, Fear of failure, Fear of 

opponent/competition, frustration due to 

decreased performance 

 

Based on these symptoms gradation scale of assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya is designed by 

researcher. Pilot study to understand the practical applicability and relevance of these symptoms 

with sports was conducted. This study proved that gradation scale of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya is 

practically applicable in sports field and it is useful for diagnosing overtraining syndrome in 

sports. Detailed results of this study are explained in chapter 4 of this study. 

Table 16 Assessment module of gradation of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya   

Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya 
Symptoms Interpretation 



Grade 

0 

Off field: No any present complains, 

No history of previous illness & 

injury.     

  On Field Assessment Symptoms:   

   Svedāgam Sweating 

  Śvasvrudhi Increased Respiratory rate 

  Gātrānām Lāghavam Loosening/Relaxation of Joints 

  Hrudayādyuparodha Increased Heart rate 

I Śrama Fatigue 

  Śoṣa Excessive thirst 

  Hrudayam tāmyati swalpceṣṭāsyapi 

increased heart rate on less exercise 

stimulus 

  Glāni Sleepiness 

  Śabdāsahiṣṇutā intolerance to noise 

  Stambha Muscular Cramps 

II Klama Fatigue with subnormal exertion 

  Rukshatā, Paruṣatā Dryness of skin, joints, muscles 

  Sandhisphuṭan Joint crepitations 

  Sandhivedanā Joint pain 

  Kaṭisvapanam Lower back ache 



  Kruśatā Weight loss 

  Ganḍsphik śuṣkatā 

Dryness / muscle wasting at  cheek & 

buttock region 

  Jvara Fever 

  Kasa (śramaj) Cough 

      

III Kasa ++ Cough 

  Chardi Vomiting 

  Raktapitta Burning sensation in palms & soles. 

    

Epistaxis, blood in vomiting, cough, 

bleeding piles, blood in urine. 

  Sandhiśaithilya Laxity in joints 

  Asthitoda Throbbing pain in bones, joints (Periostitis) 

  Khālitya & pālitya hair fall and hair graying 

 



Chapter 4 

Results and discussions to understand the relevance of Balopāsanā modules with 

Krīḍāvaidyaka (Sports Medicine) 

Present study is oriented towards exploration of concept of Balopāsanā from Sanskrit literature 

to develop modules of Balopāsanā with special relevance to Krīḍāvaidyaka (Sports medicine). 

As discussed earlier, present study is divided into two parts viz; literary part and application part. 

Literary part dealt with thorough study of concept of Balopāsanā and its various contexts in 

Sanskrit literature. Further exploration of concept of Balopāsanā with special relevance with 

present sports medicine (Krīḍāvaidyaka) is done. This exploration revealed the availability of 

information regarding various aspects of bala. It can be enlisted as follows, 

– Types of bala 

– Aspects involved under the umbrella of concept of Bala  

– Assessment of bala  

– Role of exercise, nutrition and lifestyle on development of bala 

– Effects of climate, geography on bala 

– Effects of proper exercise, non-exercise, overexertion and diseases on bala 

– Role of use of medicinal herbs and therapies on development of bala 

– Role of yogic practices on development of bala 

While working in professional sports field researcher felt these ageold principles of balopasana 

are still relevant to the need of holistic fitness development of an athlete. Hence to understand 

the applicability of these principles of bala, modules of Balopāsanā were developed to suit the 

present sports medicine set-ups where researcher was working. This module included assessment 

module of Trividha Bala and vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya and holistic Balopāsanā module for sports 

persons as presented in earlier chapters of this study. Further, to understand the relevance of 

these modules researcher has done several applications-based case studies. Results of these 

studies will be discussed in this topic.  

These studies were directed to understand the practical applicability of the module. It included 

three survey studies and few case studies. Survey studies included:  



1. Study of Practical Application of Assessment module of Trividha Bala 

2. Results of case studies conducted to study the effects therapies involved in Balopasana 

module 

3. The Role of Yoga Practices in the Development of Health of Football Players 

4. application of assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya module 

These studies and case studies were conducted at various sports institutes including Kridakul, 

Jnana Prabodhini, Nigdi, Pune, Millennium National School, Pune, Liverpool International 

Football Academy, DSK Shivajians Football Club, Pune and NorthEast United Football Club, 

Guwahati during June 2012 to January 2017. Methodology of each study is discussed separately 

as follows.     

4.1 Results of application of module of Assessment of Bala 

Study of Practical Application of Assessment module of Trividha Bala: 

As explained in earlier chapter module of assessment of Trividha Bala was designed. This 

module of assessment is reviewed by five senior Ayurveda Physicians and coaches. 100 sports 

persons in different settings were assessed with the module. Assessment is conducted in two 

parts were as follows: 

1. On field assessment of Vyāyāmaśakti:  where athletes were observed during their 

physical fitness test or training sessions & tested with trifold assessment after session for 

understanding the response to exercise load, & recovery time physical symptoms after 

exercise. 

2. Followed by on field assessment:  Domain I, II, III of assessment module were conducted 

in medical room by physicians with trifled assessment method scoring of parameters is 

done & gradation of Trividha Bala is done & its interpretation & suggestions were shared 

with coaching department Data collection was conducted in Jnana Prabodhini, kridakul 

Nigdi, Millennium national school Pune, DSK international Football academy Pune. 

 



Observations: 

• It has been observed from this study that, it is practically possible to diagnose 

Trividha Bala of an individual with the help of Ayurveda’s Assessment methods. 

• Table of Gradation 

Table 17: Observations of gradation of assessment of Bala 

Pravara 

Bala A 11 

Madhyam 

Bala B+ 45 

Madhyam 

Bala B 33 

Hin Bala C 10 

 

• Scoring system proved helpful in bringing objectivity & uniformity in the assessment. 

• The present module of assessment is practically applicable to assess trifold Bala. 

Researcher being working in professional football field, observations of Prakṛti  of footballers 

playing at various positions was done according to this module. In the game of football these 

positions have specific role and responsibilities. It requires suitable physical and psychological 

characters. Observations of these characters and Prakṛti  was done and correlation was studied. It 

reflected following correlation: 

Table 18: Observations of Prakṛti and positions of play in Football 

 

 

Significance of Assessment 

Module:  

– To the best knowledge 

of researcher, it is 

the first assessment module developed especially for assessment of sports persons. Based 

on Ayurvedic Principles. 

Goalkeepers 
Pitta Kapha 

Kapha pitta 

Defenders Kapha Vāta ,  

Wingers 
Vāta  pitta 

Vāta  Kapha 

Midfielders Pitta vāta 

Forwards 
Pitta Kapha 

Vāta  Kapha 



– Predictions of innate sporting ability & suitable games was uniqueness of this module. 

– This assessment module is directive towards possible future risk factors for an athlete. 

– This assessment module can be directive for strategic Planning of training Load & 

restorative lifestyle to prevent possible risk factors. & conservation of sport fitness. 

Limitations: 

– As participants were already in the sports set up it was not possible to check the 

interpretation of assessments. 

– After using the assessment module researcher feels the need of inclusion of more 

anthropometrical measures in the sāratā assessment. 

– Researcher felt need of objectivity in the satva parīkṣā. 

Recommendations: 

– Reliability of this assessment module can be studied by applying this module on larger 

sample. 

– Co-relation of Bala & sports performance can be studied in future. 

Implications: 

To Ayurveda. 

– Exploration of new assessment module of Trividha Bala with special relevance to sports. 

– Interdisciplinary research protocol development. 

To Sports: 

– Comprehensive module of assessment of holistic fitness. 

– It will be helpful in appropriate be game selection to ensure future success. 

– Easy method for suitable game selection. 



– It will be easy method to understand future risk factors of athletes & preventive measures 

can be planned beforehand. 

4.2 Results of case studies conducted to study the effects therapies involved in Balopasana 

module: 

Researcher being Ayurveda physician has applied various practices of Balopāsanā module while 

working with professional football players. It included lifestyle management of footballers 

considering training and competitive schedule. It includes application of  

1. principles of Āhārvidhī in planning of nutrition and dietetics od individual player and 

entire team 

2. Application of Ayurveda therapies for various purposes 

Results of these applications can be explained as follows: 

1. Application of Principles of Āhārvidhī for Football Players: 

Principles of Āhārvidhī as explained in Balopāsanā module were taken into consideration in 

planning of nutrition and dietetics of football players. Following points were taken into 

consideration while doing this.  

 

 

Table 19: Factors of application of Āhārvidhī for football players 

Individual Player’s 

Nutrition 
Team Nutrition 

Prakṛti  Training type 

Position of play Training time 

Origin Competitive season 

Body composition Ṛtucaryā:  Varṣā: Roasted meat 



Śiśira, hemant: soups as 

recovery foods 

Grīśma, śarada: Panake as 

recovery drinks 

Training 
Special nutrition planning on 

day of game  

 

With the help of Āhārvidhī, regular planning of diet of individual player and team was done 

considering training and competitive season.   

This proved useful in effective planning of nutrition and dietetics to meet individual 

requirements of players, training and competition requirements during travelling and 

acclimatization. On individual level it helped players to enhance stamina, confidence, accuracy 

in play and overall teams showed improved performance on terms of time. 

4.2.1 Case studies of application of Balopāsanā practices on sports persons 

Application of Ayurveda therapies for various purposes:  

Researcher being Ayurveda Doctor has applied Ayurveda therapies while working in the 

professional sports field. It included practices mentioned in Yuktikṛta Bala and other Ayurveda 

practices. These practices were included in lifestyle management of athletes, treatment and 

rehabilitation of various sports injuries. Practices involves in Dinacaryā played a very important 

role in prevention of injuries. Effectiveness of Ayurveda practices on sports persons was studied 

on case to case basis. Results of these case studies can be presented as follows:   

Table 20: Observations of results of case studies of application of Āyurveda therapies for 

athletes 

Sr. No Ayurveda Therapy Effectiveness 



1 Abhyanga, Pādābhyaṅga 

To relieve fatigue,  

better recovery,  

to reduce burning sensation of feet,  

strengthening of muscles and joint 

structures like ligaments,  

improves flexibility  

2 Nasya 

Reduces shortness of breath,  

muscle spasms especially of neck and 

shoulder,  

reduces allergy,  

Reduces insomnia 

improves respiratory endurance 

3 Sucikarma 

instantly relieves Muscular spasms 

Reduces pain 

Improves alertness 

relieves ligament strain 

4 Agni karma 
TA tendinitis,  

joint pain (knee pain) 

5 Lepa,  

relieves swelling, pain  

useful in soft tissue injuries  

reduces swelling and pain of joints 

6 Bandha 

Gives support 

useful in immobilization of joints and 

muscles 

facilitates movement of joints, muscles  

7 
Bloodletting with application of 

Leeches 

to reduce abscess 

relives muscle spasm or soreness 

8 Taildhārā 

useful in post-surgical rehabilitation   

reduces stiffness of muscles after fracture 

useful in treating muscular atrophy 

9 Basti: 
muscle strains, post-surgery 

rehabilitation 

10 Ayurvedic Medicines  

various complains of digestion like 

acidity, constipation, diarrhea, cold, 

cough, fever etc.  

 



 Results of Effects of Yoga Practices on development of health of football players 

Title: The Role of Yoga Practices in the Development of Health of Football Players: A Practice 

Based Qualitative Study 

Objectives:  

➢ To study the qualitative effects of regular Yogic Practices on physical & psychological 

health of football players.  

➢ To understand the perspective of football players towards regular yoga practice 

Materials and methods 

• 60 male professional footballers aged between 15 to 25 years were subjected to 12 weeks 

regular Yoga practices (90min/week in two sessions) 

• Yoga Practices including  

✓ physical postures (Āsanas),  

✓ Sun Salutation & its modifications 

✓ voluntary regulated breathing (Prāṇāyāma),  

✓ Omkar & meditation techniques  

• Written Feedback was collected from players 

• Coaches & technical experts were interviewed  

Observations of coaches & experts were also collected and analyzed. 

Observations: 

Table 21 Observations of effects of Yoga practices on Football Players 

 Type of effects 
 Qualitative Effects 

observed 

Percentage 

score% 

Physical  Relaxation 58 



improved 

stretching/Flexibility 
52 

Improved Balance 22 

Improved Breathing 

capacity 
32 

Reduction in muscle 

soreness 
13 

Hunger 2 

Sleep 13 

Recovery from training 22 

Improves strength 7 

Reduction in Fatigue 8 

Psychological 

Relaxation 60 

Concentration 37 

Positive mood changes 38 

Boring 12 

Sleep 12 

Recovery from training 15 

Reduction in Stress  12 

Reduction in Fatigue 8 

Motivation 8 

 

Figure 4: Observations of physical effects of yoga practices 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Observations of psychological effects of yoga practices 

 

Discussion: 

➢ Effect of Āsanas on Cardiorespiratory System:  

▪ Bhujangāsana, Shalabhāsana and Dhanurāsana alternately exert an increased pressure on 

the heart & same thing is done by the first stages of Sarvangāsana, Viparitkarni and 

Halāsana. 

▪  Alternate increase & decrease in pressures brought about by Āsanas promote a healthy 

heart & thus add to the efficiency of the circulatory system to supply fuel & oxygen.  

➢ Role of Prāṇāyāma in Physiological Adaptations for Physical Exercise: 

• During physical exercise oxygen demand of working muscles is increased, which is 

supplied by circulatory system. The quantity of oxygen, the blood can carry, mainly 

depends upon efficiency of respiratory system. 



• Prāṇāyāma performed according to the technique can improve the oxygen supply of 

blood as no other exercise. Prāṇāyāma exercises train the respiratory apparatus to carry 

respiration efficiently & to absorb larger quantities of oxygen throughout the day. 

• In Kapalbhāti, vibrations are generated and spread out in nearly every tissue of human 

body, the arteries, veins, capillaries are included. Thus, circulatory system is exercised & 

massaged during Prāṇāyāma & prepared for efficient functioning. 

Effect of Yoga on Flexibility & Strength: 

Release Tight Fascia and Increase Flexibility 

Heavy training loads without adequate stretching can result in a loss of range of motion around 

joints as muscles become tight. This may result in a reduction in mechanical efficiency and cause 

muscular imbalances that reduce speed, power, balance and agility, and increase the risk of 

injury. Specific yoga postures improve flexibility by moving the body through a range of 

dynamic and static stretches that encourage a relaxation response in muscles and fascia, restoring 

joint range of movement. 

Strength 

Yoga poses require functional muscular effort. Integrated body movements are encouraged, 

including core control, as you lift your own body weight and move through the sequence. 

Improving strength through a full range of movement helps reduce the risk of injury. Core 

muscles and stabilizing muscles are recruited throughout the practice, providing a solid 

foundation on which to build further sport specific strength and power. 

Effect of Yoga on Co-ordination, Balance and Agility 

• Improve Co-ordination, Balance and Agility 

• Co-ordination can be improved by maintaining contraction and relaxation of different 

muscle groups as the poses take you through all planes of movement.  

• Yoga poses require integration of the whole body and draw on your balance skills.  



• Co-ordination allows muscle groups in the body to relate to one another, and balance 

allows you to relate to your environment.  

• Improved co-ordination enhances balance, and balance improves agility. 

Psychological Health Benefits of Yoga 

➢ The ability to create a stress-free mind is a significant benefit of yoga practice. The 

physical practice is used as a tool to enhance breath control, which helps improve focus 

and concentration, allowing clarity of thought and clear decision making. A valuable tool 

in any sporting arena. 

➢ Mental practice in any sport will teach you how to gain control of your emotional states, 

so arousal levels and anxiety don’t impede your performance.  

➢ Meditation is a mental practice proven to: 

• Reduce anxiety and stress  

• Improve cognitive function 

• These benefits combine to allow for better rest, sleep and recovery, as well as provide the 

ability to think more clearly under pressure. 

• Motivation level can be enhanced 

Recommendations:  

• Yoga should be incorporated in training of footballers from an early age to promote their 

overall physical, as well as psychological health, including but not limited to relaxation, 

flexibility, and concentration. 

• Physical fitness enhancement, Maintenance of health, Treatment of injuries  

 Rehabilitation, Prevention of injuries & chronic ill effects of prolonged  exercise are 

the possible benefits from yoga for football players 

4.3 Results of application of assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  module 



Aim:  

To develop an assessment module of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  in sports persons on Ayurvedic 

principles  

Objectives: 

 To assess the effect of training to define Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  of sports persons 

based on Ayurvedic principles. 

Materials and methods: 

Thirtyfour male & female athletes of age group 12 to 15, exposed for same training sessions 

were selected as sample for assessment. These athletes were performing individual sports events 

including running, throwing, jumping.  

 Duration: 

               This specifies the duration in which assessment of athletes for Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya 

was conducted. Pre-competitive period was selected which included skill and stamina training.  

Assessments were conducted in immediate pre-competitive period tentatively 15 days before 

competitions. assessment and intervention system to regularise training of sports persons 

This project is planned as single group pre-post quasi experimental design. 

 Effects of training were judged by difference between pretest and posttest readings as per 

assessment tool.  

Designing Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya Gradation Scale: 

  gradation scale for assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya was designed by researcher on the 

basisof Ayurvedic principles of Vyayam. 

 Ayurveda defines Ardhaśakti Vyayam as the limit of Vyayam which can be regularly 

practiced without any harm. If exercise is practiced beyond this limit frequently without rest, 

leads to adverse effects on Dosh-Dhatu constitution of body. These are called as Ativyayama 

lakshane.  



Taking all this into consideration researcher has designed Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya gradation scale. 

This scale is based on Trividha parikshan in Ayurveda. It includes four grades which are coded 

as grade 0, I, II, III respectively in ascending order. It denotes increasing degree of Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya. 

 

Data collection: 

Two types of assessment formats were designed by researcher as follows: 

1. Off field assessment format 

2. On field assessment format 

These formats were reviewed used by other 3 Ayurvedic doctors in the institution. Data 

collection was done with the help of these formats as follows: 

1. Off field assessment: 

 These assessments were conducted by researcher in clinic irrespective of training session before 

on field assessment exclude the effect of contributing factors of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya and other 

physiological and pathological condition resembling overtraining syndrome. It included general 

& systemic examinations like height, weight, previous history of injury & illness with respect to 

game was assessed. Physical examinations included pulse, respiration bowel & game specific 

examinations for Stambha (muscular spasms, cramps); Shool (pain) was conducted. 

On field assessments:  

These assessments were conducted on the field before and after training session. Pre-session and 

post session readings were noted and response to training was judged accordingly.  

        Assessment included general physical examination of players including pulse, body 

temperature, sweating, muscle spasms, joint and muscle pain before and after session. Some 

questioning will be done to note recovery before and after session, some Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya 

symptoms like excessive thirst, excessive appetite etc. Rest & diet factors were assessed here.  



        Accordingly, response of player to training session was assessed and status of Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya was decided as per gradation scale. 

Data analysis: 

Collected data is analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively.   

Classification of data is done with respect as per 

1. Gender  

2. Game 

3.  Symptoms 

4.  Classification as per gradation of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  by comparing pre and post 

training examination.  

 Results: 

 Total sample of 34 included both male & female athletes of age 12 to 15. 

Table 22: Classification of gender in assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya 

Male Female  

17 17 

This shows equal distribution of sample with respect to gender. 

 

Table 23: Gradation of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya in pre and post assessment 

Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya  

Grade 

Pre Off Field 

Assessment 

On field 

Assessment 1 

On field 

Assessment 2 

On field 

Assessment 3 

Post Off 

Field 

Assessment 

0 52.94% 35.29% 17.64% 32.35% 23.52% 

I 32.35% 47.05% 38.23% 20.59% 38.23% 



II 14.70% 8.82% 32.35% 26.47% 26.70% 

III 00 00 00 5.88% 8.82% 

Rest 00 2.94% 5.88% 2.94% 00 

Absent 00 5.88% 5.88% 8.82% 2.94% 

 

 

Figure 7: Gradation of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya in pre and post assessment 

 

Table 24: Game-wise classification of gradation of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  in pre and post 

assessment 

Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya  

Grade 

Pre 

Off Field 

Assessment 

On field 

Assessment 

1 

On field 

Assessment 

2 

On field 

Assessment 

3 

Post Off 

Field 

Assessment 

0 Track 17.64% 5.88% 00 00 5.88% 



 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Game-wise classification of gradation of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  in pre and post 

assessment  

Throwing 29.41% 29.41% 17.64% 25.52% 17.64% 

Jumping 5.88% 00 00 2.94% 00 

I Track 11.76% 26.47% 14.70% 11.76% 20.59% 

Throwing 11.76% 11.76% 14.70% 8.82% 8.82% 

Jumping 8.82% 8.82% 8.82% 2.94% 8.82% 

II Track 14.70% 8.82% 20.59% 11.76% 14.70% 

Throwing 00 00 8.82% 5.88% 11.76% 

Jumping 00 00 00 8.82% 2.94% 

III Track 00 00 00 5.88% 5.88% 

Throwing 00 00 00 00 00 

Jumping 00 00 00 00 2.94% 



 

Observations: 

1. Table 22 gives gender classification of sample. 

2. Table 23 and 24 presents classification of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya symptoms in pre and 

post assessments of athletes.    

Discussion: 

Overreaching and overtraining are inevitable obstacle in training & peak performance of athletes. 

While working on field with athletes & coaches, this came into light that coaches are facing 

problem with decrements in performance of athletes during competitive period of year than their 

practice period. While working on this problem, Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  was the cause ruled out 

behind this. Athletes were assessed clinically by researcher being Ayurvedic doctor.  

Extensive review of literature was done on diagnosis of overtraining (Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya ) & 

its identification markers in earlier stages. This suggested that there is no availability of 

assessment scale of overtraining gradation, which can assess it clinically. Hence researcher 

decided to develop scale for assessment of overtraining based on principles of Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya in Ayurveda. It that would enable coaches & athletes to diagnose their Vyāyāmaja 

Balakṣaya at every stage of training.   



        For this concept of overtraining was thoroughly studied and gradation scale & assessments 

formats were designed. While doing this time requirements, availability of resources was taken 

into consideration to make the assessment system user friendly. 

     Table 23, 24 gives comparative analysis of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya gradation & its game wise 

distribution. Percentage of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya in every gradation is suggestive of increasing 

intensity of training as competitive period reaches. 

Table 24 represents game wise distribution of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya. This suggests that 

comparatively high percentage in track events than jumping & throwing events except in on field 

assessment 1. This suggests that track events need more strenuous training sessions than the 

other. 

Gradation scale includes four grades of overtraining. Grade 0 shows normal symptoms of 

Ardhashaktī Vyāyāma & increased Vāta Pitta Doṣa due to exercise. This is not harmful. Further 

grade 1 includes symptoms of vridhatara vat pitta doṣa leading to rasa Kṣaya. This stage is seen 

in overreaching & symptoms disappears after rest. Grade 2 & 3 are inclusive of further severe 

symptoms of vrudhatama vāta and pitta doṣa & its effects on māṃsa, Meda, and Asthi & majjā 

dhātu. In Severe stages of grade 3 will include symptoms of Oja Kṣaya which are not observed in 

this study. Grade 2 can be recovered after rest & some Ayurvedic medication & pañcakarma 

therapy. Grade 3 will need complete rest & Ayurvedic medication & pañcakarma therapy. 

Thus, this scale is useful to diagnose Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya gradation and this will be helpful for 

coaches to adjust the training schedules. 

Conclusion of the Study:  

Gradation scale developed based on Ayurvedic principles of Vyāyāma is useful to diagnose 

Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya in Sports persons. 

Recommendations: 

From the observations of this study this can be recommended that, 

1. Athletes should be regularly assessed on field during competitive season to diagnose 

& prevent Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya at its early stage. 



2. Sufficient rest should be planned & monitored. The proportion of training & day time 

rest should be maintained 2:1 in competitive period & athletes should get sleep for at 

least 7 to 9 hours in night. 

Implications: 

To Ayurveda: 

1. Exploration of new objective assessment tool based on Ayurvedic principles   

2. Interdisciplinary research system development 

To Sports: 

1. Comprehensive module of assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya for preventive and 

curative intervention. 

2.  This is a user-friendly assessment tool which can be used for early diagnosis of 

overtraining. 

Discussion: 

Purpose behind conducting these studies was to understand the present relevance of ancient 

concepts of balopāsana. Though the application and practices involved in Balopāsanā kept on 

changing with time and need, philosophy behind the concept is eternal. Findings of these studies 

are enlisted below: 

1. Study of application of module of assessment of Trividha Bala: 

– Module of assessment of Trividha Bala is practically applicable in the sports field. 

– Module of assessment of Bala can diagnose innate sporting ability and tolerance capacity 

of a person from young age. 

– With the help of Module of assessment of Bala it is possible to suggest suitable games for 

athletes.  

 



2.  Study of Module of Balopāsanā: 

– This module was applied and studies in various parts including few case studies and a 

survey study. 

– Results of case studies are positive and suggest that Ayurveda Therapies involved in 

module of Balopāsanā are useful for sports persons for treatment of various sports 

injuries, rehabilitation, enhancing fitness and recovery and prevention of injuries. 

–  Effect of Yogic practices was tested through a survey study. Results are suggestive of 

improvement in overall health of athletes. 

3 Study of module of assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya : 

– Module of assessment of Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya  reveals effects of training on athletes. 

– This module is useful in assessment of overreaching and prevention of overtraining in 

athletes. 

From above studies it can stated that exploration of the concept of Balopāsanā provides 

practically applicable modules with special relevance to sports medicine. While studying the 

background of this study it has been observed that there is the need of holistic approach to the 

practices involved in present sports medicine. From the finding of above studies, it can be stated 

that concept of Balopāsanā from Sanskrit literature is complimentary to physical education to 

develop holistic fitness of sports persons. 

 

 



Chapter 5 

Summary, Conclusion and Recommendations 

Summary:  

This study is directed towards the study of the concept of Balopāsanā from Sanskrit literature 

and evaluate its practical relevance with the present sports medicine (Krīḍāvaidyaka). 

Background of this study presented various contexts of concept of Balopāsanā since ancient 

time. Present relevance of concept of Balopāsanā is studied with the special reference to sports 

related fitness. While working in the professional sports field, researcher felt the need of holistic 

approach towards the fitness of sports persons. With the background of study of the Sanskrit 

literature researcher felt that concept of Balopāsanā will give holistic approach to the practices of 

sports medicine field.  

According to the guidelines given in objectives, various contexts of the concept of Balopāsanā 

and its evolution is studied with the help of extensive review of Sanskrit Literature. It included 

veda, upavedas, Upaniṣads, Ayurveda and yoga. Various contexts and practices involve in 

Balopāsanā since Vaidika age is discussed. Through extensive review of literature on Vedas, 

upaveda Ayurveda and Dhanurveda, Upaniṣads, Purāṇas, Yoga and recent research studies 

relevant with Ayurveda, vyāyāma and physical fitness. It has been observed from this review that 

Āyurveda literature provides elaboration of the concept of Bala and Vyāyāma.   

To understand the practical applicability of this module of Balopāsanā few studies were 

conducted by researcher. Chapter 4 provides results of three survey studies and few case studies. 

Survey studies were conducted to understand practical applicability and relevance of modules of 

assessment of Bala and Vyāyāmaja Balakṣaya and effects of yoga practices on health of athletes. 

Case studies were conducted to understand the effects of ayurvedic therapies for various sports 

injuries and health of athletes.   These studies show positive results and it can be stated from 

these studies that module of Balopāsanā is practically applicable and relevant needs of present 

Krīḍāvaidyaka.     

Conclusion: 

After summarizing the study, it can be concluded that: 

1. Concept of Balopāsanā exists since Vaidika period and its application evolved in various 

contexts with time and need. 



2. Concept of Balopāsanā described in Sanskrit literature involves physical, mental, 

intellectual, spiritual and social aspects.  

3. Exploration of Sanskrit literature reveals the connecting link between Balopāsanā, 

vyāyāma and Ayurveda. 

4. Modules of Balopāsanā based on exploration of literature of Ayurveda, vyāyāma and 

Bala are relevant to Krīḍāvaidyaka. 

5. Modules of Balopāsanā are practically applicable to the sports field with special 

relevance of Krīḍāvaidyaka. 

6. Modules of Balopāsanā are complimentary to physical training to develop holistic fitness.  

 

Recommendations: 

Present study is interdisciplinary in nature. It involved the study of Sanskrit literature with 

special relevance to sports related fitness. Literary part of this study included the exploration of 

concept of Bala and its relationship with Ayurveda and vyāyāma. Based on this modules of 

Balopāsanā are developed. These modules were applied on sports personal in various ways to 

understand its practical applicability with special relevance of present Krīḍāvaidyaka. It can be 

recommended from present study that: 

For Sanskrit: 

• Interdisciplinary studies should be conducted in Sanskrit literature. 

For Ayurveda, Yoga: 

• In depth practical research studies should be planned to understand the efficacy of 

modules of Balopāsanā. 

• Fitness professionals, coaches, Ayurveda doctors, yoga therapists should be educated 

with concept of Balopāsanā to develop holistic health and fitness. 

• Exploration of literature on Balopāsanā should be extended as Kriḍā Ayurveda 

For Sports: 

• Practices involved in Balopāsanā should applied on athletes from young age 

• Sports medicine professionals should be educated with concept of Balopāsanā for 

developing holistic fitness. 
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Appendix 1: 

Module of Assessment of Bala: 
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Appendix 2: 

Module of Balopāsanā: 

Module of Balopāsanā for Sports Persons  

Dincaryā 

Procedures Remark 

Exercise  

Considering sahaja Bala and seasonal 

recommendation given in Ṙtucaryā, 

Abhyanga  Recovery measure 

Pādābhyaṇga after exercise before sleep 

Pratimarṣa nasya before, during after exercise, evening  

Udvartana application of herbal medicinal powders 

Snāna, Avagāha 

Śeka Pool bath/swimming, shower  

Anulepana Application of scents after bath 

Āhāra unctous, heavy food according to aharavidhi 

divāsvāpa 

before lunch or 1 hr. after lunch for half duration 

of training 

Nidrā night sleep for about 8-10 hours 

Abstinence 

frequency of intercourse should be optimum i.e. 

once in three days in seasons except Grīṣma 

where frequency should be once in 15 days 

Rasāyana 

Rasāyana 

In terms of Āhāra in daily routine and medicines 

as per prakruti and need 

Ayurveda therapies 

Anuvāsana Basti 

in Varsha, Grīṣma season as per training 

schedule 

after strenous exercise 

before and after competitions 

for treatment of sports injuries 



Yāpan Basti 

for recovery after strenuous competitive 

schedule 

for treatment of sports injuries 

Yoga Practices 

Asana 

before/after training as per training requirement 

can be used as training modality, recovery 

measures 

treatment of sports injuries 

pranayama Before, during after exercise,  

 

Appendix 3: 

3.1Modules of gradation of vyāyāmaj Balakshaya: 

vyāyāmaj 

Balakshaya 

Grade Symptoms Interpretation 

0 

Off field: No any present complains, 

No history of previous illness & 

injury.     

  On Field Assessment Symptoms:   

   Svedāgam Sweating 

  Śvasvrudhi Increased Respiratory rate 

  Gātrāṇām Lāghavam Loosening/Relaxation of Joints 

  Hṛdayādyuparodha Increased Heart rate 

I Śrama Fatigue 

  Śoṣa Excessive thirst 

  Hrudayam tāmyati swalpceṣṭāsyapi 
increased heart rate on less exercise 



stimulus 

  Glāni Sleepiness 

  Śabdāsahiṣṇutā intolerance to noise 

  Stambha Muscular Cramps 

II Klama Fatigue with subnormal exertion 

  Rukṣatā, Paruṣatā Dryness of skin, joints, muscles 

  Sandhisphuṭan Joint crepitations 

  Sandhivedanā Joint pain 

  Kaṭisvapanam Lower back ache 

  Kruśatā Weight loss 

  Ganḍsphik śuṣkatā 

Dryness / muscle wasting at cheek & 

buttock region 

  Jvara Fever 

  Kasa (śramaj) Cough 

      

III Kasa ++ Cough 

  Chardi Vomiting 

  Raktapitta Burning sensation in palms & soles. 

    

Epistaxis, blood in vomiting, cough, 

bleeding piles, blood in urine. 

  Sandhiśaithilya Laxity in joints 



  Asthitoda 

Throbbing pain in bones, joints ( 

Periostitis) 

  Khālitya & pālitya hair fall and hair graying 

 

Appendix 3.1       

Modules of Assessment of vyāyāmaj Balakshaya:                    

OFF FIELD ASSESSMENT FORMAT 

                                                                                Date: 

Name: 

Age/Sex: 

Games: 

Duration of Game: 

Competition Period: 

Present complains: 

 

 

Previous History of Illness: 

 General: 

 

With respect to game: 

 

Family History: 

 

General Physical Examination: 

Height:                                                                                   Weight: 



Body Type: 

Sparshan Pariksha: 

Pulse:                 /min  

RS: 

CVS: 

Udar Parikshan: 

Game specific examinations: 

Location Upper limb Lower limb Madhya sharer 

Snayu 

(Roukshya, Kathinya, Stambha, 

Shool,Shaithilya) 

 

 

   

Sandhi 

(Shotha,Shool,Atopa,Shaithilya, 

ROM) 

 

 

   

Prashna Pariksha: 

Kshudha (Apetite): 

Trishna (Thirst): 

Mala (Bowel): 

Mutra (Bladder): 

Nidra (sleep): 

Shrama/Klama/Alaska (About fatigue, staleness): 



  

Bibheti/Durmano/Dhyayati/Vyathitendriya (About anxiety during competition): 

Comment:    

 

 

Appendix 3.3 

Modules of Assessment of vyāyāmaj Balakshaya: 

 ON FIELD ASSESSMENT FORMAT  

                                                                                   Date/Time: 

 Name: 

Age/ Sex: 

Game: 

Examination Pre session After session 

Pulse   

1min 

2min 

3min 

4min 



Present complains 

Stambha 

Shool 

Pak 

Kampa 

Kasa/shwas 

Trishna 

Kshudha 

Bhrama 

Glani 

Shrama/klama 

Dourbalya 

Epistaxis 

Alpanidrata 

  

Local examination Game 

wise 

1.Track events 

Lower limb 

2.Throwing 

Hasta/Ansa/Prishtha 

3.Jumping 

Pada/prishtha 

  

Prashna pariksha 

 

How are you? 

Good/better/best. 

Do You want to play today? 

 



Yes/no  

Did You sleep sound? 

Yes/no 

Did you have dinner 

yesterday? yes/no 

Did you have breakfast? 
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